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Exploratory research in areas faced vrith impending

socio-technological change i-s often of eonsiderabl-e value.

Fre-cuently it anticipates problenrs and the mea.ns whereby they

may be met. Ì{ore generally it provides guidelines for the

gradual and non-injurious introductÍon of change.

This thesis is the product of one hundred and thirteen

intervíev¡s with fishermen. It describes the fishernen of Lake

irinnipeg rnho resi-de j-n the area of Mia¡itoba from Giurli to Hecla

IsIand. F\rndamentaf sociological variables, such as ethnic

origins t ãEe, marital s|atus, education, and incorne, provide the

terms of description. The backdrop is that of impending social

and technological change.

The social and attitudinal characteristi-cs t}'iat dis-

tinguish leaders from non-leaders anong the fishermen of the

sample årea are pointed out. The criteria v¿hich, r.;hen satisfied,

qualify an individual fishernan for leadership status are sug-

gesfed.

Eecause change is anticipated in the fisheries an at-

tempt is made to determine to what degree the leadership criteria

coincide rr,ith the characteristics of i-nnovators as suggested by



the perLinent l-iteralure. Three closelSr rel-ated variables app€ar

to be associated v¡ith the influential- fisher¡nen" These are )¡outh'

relatively greater ecluca.tion, and relativelv greater inconres.

These characteristics as w.ell as others suggest that the influen-

tia.l- fishermen are more cosmopolitan than lheir fellows and eon-

ceivably are innovators as v¡eII as lea,ders.

In general the implications of and the prerequi-sites

for the Ínitiation and conduct of change in the fishing industry

are sr-lggested. I.Íore emphatic leadership and greater cooperation

among the fisherlnen are desi-rable. Similarly, improved cornmuni-

eation betv¡een the fishermen and government agencies appears to

be a prerequisite of a successful- change programne.
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CHAPTBR Ï

TTE ST,A,TE OF TIIE LAIG I.TJIÙNTPFÆ FISHII{G TNDUSTRY

In 19óI the lianitoba lakes produced 3Lr9AO,00O pounds

of fi-sh. The market value was $615001000. Enployed in the in-

dustry were 5 1279 payt"- or ful-I-time fi.shermen, r*hile related

industries such as processing, transport, æd boat-building pro-

vided employment for an additional six thousand persons. The

total capital invested in the industry in 1961 hras approximately
I

$6, óoorooo.'

0f the inland fisheries of Canada, the resources of

Manitoba are second in production, following Ontario. Lake

ldinnipeg is the source of the largest part of }rtanitobars produc-

tion.2

The produets of tanadian fisheries are soLd almost ex-

clusively to the United States, exports of fish in 1961 totalJ-ing
.)

$1819861000.-/ Tlrough this sum is slight in terms of total Cana-

dian exports to the United States of S3 rIO9rlO9rOOOr4 it carrnot

be disrnissed as insignificant. IIor ean luianitobats contributÍon

lThe Canada Year Book L96?_, Ottar,,ra, Queenrs Printer,
1963, pageffi

)_..-'ïbid., page 570

t::,Ibid" r page 5?0

t-* , pase g5j
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of approxinately one-thj-rd of this fisheries export. l'{oreover,

the output of the tr'festern regions of the Donninion is increas-

i.:ngr5 a¡d hence, so too is its importance in relation to the

export total. fn like manner, and proportionately,

Manitobars freshr.¡ater fishery resources eontinue to
occuplr al inportant positÍon in the eeonomy of the
provÍnce and vdII expand as nevl lake areas are opened
for development through an extension of qailway l-ines
and road construction into virgin 

"r*"".ó
Needless to say, not only is the industry important to

the province as an economic unit, but also to the substantial

nu¡nber of residents engaged j-n fishing. Growth, or lack of gr.or,rth,

in the industry, assumes more i-¡nmediate social inplications when

one thinks i-n terms of the individuals involved.

Even in light of pronr,ised increases Ín production to

be derived frora the northern lakes, Lake 1,'.Iinnipegr the sixth lar-

gest inland body of water in North Aneri-car? persists as the

5r¡:.4., page Jfo
A-.-olbid., page !81

ta* , page 11. Lake ?ÍÍruripeg is the fifth largest
body of o¡atñ¡t Canad.a as approxinately one-half of Lake Erie
is in the United States. In Canada, Lakes Huron, Superior,
Great Bear, and Great Slave, are larger than Lake T¡'Iinnipegts

9rh65 so1rrare miles vrith, respectively, l-51353 (of 231860),
II,52l+ (3ZrLg3), L2rz75, and 10r!80 so¡:are miles,
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rrost importa¡t source of production. l{anitobat s fishing industry

focuses upon and revolves about this Lake.

It is becoming increasi¡gly more apparent to the

Fisheries Branch of the Manitoba provincial governnent that,

despite the promise of yet unerçloj-ted bodies of water, the tjme

for change and f\rrther development of the industry, and of its

core, Lake l,,firrnipeg in particul-ar, is, if not overdue, certainly

at hand. The fishing industry of the Lake finds itseLf faeed u'ith

the need to lrchange r^rith the tjmes.[ -A.s so many industries before

it, the fishing industry must now adopt nerqr techniques of produc-

tion, processing, and marketing, In short, it must mechanize.

To many individuals now employed in tù're industry, mechanization

lrill mean a lost job. 1o those r^'ho remain it v¡iIl probably nean

greater incomesn

But mechanization al.so means something to the fishery.
ït means a more efficient operatJ-on which reflects it-
self in lower producti-on costs. This, in the years
ahead, may be important in meeting competition fron
other fish producers and from otlrer food producers who
are anxious to take away part of the consruner fj-sh
market. E

As for most primary resources, the exploÍtation of Lake

I¡iinnipegts fisheries has changed through time" At the outset the

Ê_."Fishingi-_ l!_BqlJgbin lqr_lQcm¡ìg1:i c al Iishe rlqgq 2 ;
p" L3, :96:--
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Lake vras rich, fished only by the resident Indians and, after

7915, the Icel-andic settlers. But continuous and increasing

commereial exploitation dating from before the turn of the cen-

tury has resul-ted in the current appearance of seri-ous defíeien-

cies in the supply of marketable fish species. All species of

fish in the Lake are edible, but they aïe more or less in demand,

generally depending upon the texture of the flesh, and partly upon

tradition.9 Hence, certain species have been fished continually

while the less desi-rable or rrroughtr fish have been l-eft to repro-

duce and to overrun spahning and feeding grounds. AIso contribu-

ting to the reLative depletion of the valuable specÍes has been

the increase in producers and marketing firrrs from the early days

of the industry.

The inpact of the increase in producers and marketing

agencies extends beyond increased ability to exploit the resourees

of the Lake. It has also tended to make the industry less

9V.l-ou., of course, are very i:nportant in setting the
demand for fish. 'rThe fisheries supply a elear case of an in-
dustryrs forming its stmcture from the operations of ...social
vafues.....ff fish were eaten strÍctly for their proteÍ-n, mineral
or sinnilar contentr all biologically edible fish n'ould be eaten"
There are dozens of neglected food fish species off the coast of
New England (GuIf of l'laine). If all f ish were eaten, demand
would fluctuate in terms of biologi.cal values competing with
other produets or with their protein substitutes. 0r the dernand
night fluctuate in terms of loca,l and national ineomes alone,rl
Richard E. Dul,,trors, ttl,Íarkets and the Moreslt, SociAl- Forççq 27:
I28, I29.



economica.i-ly efficient. There appears to be over-competition,

or coll-usion as the case may vrell be. Specifically, there

exists an e4pensive duplication of efforts, wÍth the resulting

decrease in profits and increase in eosts, The brunt of this

situation is borne not so much by the consumer, and apparently

not by the commerical fish companies, but rather, by the fisher-

nen who are forced to aceept lower prices for their produce.

(raule I, page ?. )

Aggravating the above problern is the narketing system,

a fragile, over-extended creature supporting far too many middle-

men. Before the fish reach market, for tlre most part in the l-arge

urban centers of Minneapolis, Chieago and New Tork, they nrr:st pass

fron the fishernen, to the eor@any paekers on the Lake, to the

company processors, to the conpany transporters, and finally to

the handlers and retail-ers in the above Anerican centers who i¡

turn must derive sone neasure of profit from the fish being sold.

The trek from the primary producers to the consumers is J-ong and

expensive, with a great disparity between the price received by

the fishermen and that paid by the consumers" (taUte f)

Tvuo problems, then, are apparent: the expensÍ-ve dup-

lication and over-extension of efforts in producing and market-

ing, and the vulnerabl-e position of the fishermen,
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It has been eonceded by the relevani government agencies

t"haL a solution to the marketing difficulties r¡ou-l-d consist in the

establishnent of effec'tive fisherments cooperative marketíng sys-

tems. Cooperatives r.¡ould provide the fisherlnen r^¡ith a means of

controlling their own interests. ft vrculd remove the questlon of

their l-ivelihood from the control of the commercial fÍsh companies.

Yet, though desirable in theory to social and economic

.10obseruersr-- such a system is far from realization in Þianitoba. In

1960 every province in Canada possessed so¡ne form of a cooperative

fish rnarketing syster,r, v¡ith t,he exceptions of .A,Iberta a¡d i,iani-
1ttoba.-* This appea.rs remarkal¡Ie in light of þlanitobats stature in

the Ðomini-on-wi.de fishing industry. Tt has been suggested tha'r, in

l,ianitoba two basic conditions of success for fish marketing co-

cperative ventures appear to be la.cking:

1. EnJ-ightened fishermen;

2. A r^re11-1..nit cooperative organizati-on.12

loFor example, Louis Berube of LtEcoIe Superieuire
des Pecheries de Quebec, vrho spent sjx months in l{anitob¿ in 1961
for the provincial goverrrment to r.uhor¿ he submitted a report.

llC".,rdu Year Book 11962,

t2--*Berube, rfProgress Report on the llianitoba Fisheries
and the Fishermanrs Prcbl-emrr, unpublished report subrnitted to
Fisheries Branch, Ðepartment of l.fi¡res and Natural Resources,
Manitobe- Governrnent, ',Íinnipeg, l,fa.nitoba, 1959, page 2d,
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the
for

Total Va]ue
a Period of

TÂBT,E T

of Fish Frodueed i¡ llanitoba
Ten Years--r95I/SZ Lo 1960/6I@

Year
Fishermenr s Percentage

Val-ue to Fishermen of I'farket Val_ue
Me.rket
Val-ue

5L/sz

52/ 53

53/54

54/55

55/56

56/st

57 /5s
5s/sg

59/60

6o/6t

#,1*rz63 rtg;
3 ,!+38 '677
2r7r7 rO76

3,Og/ ,g5g

3,476,8t+3

2,947 rOO8

3,279,r7g

3 ,51+O '398
3,757,r43

3,866,7t+B

56%

58

56

57

57

55

55

57

58

59

#7,664,503

5,g/5,555

4,8r8,92+

5 rl+35,3o5

6,u6,7 6r

5 ,39O,267

5 
'935 

121+5

6,253,524+

6,5o7,3t+8

6r52r,68t+

@ Reproduced from Fish:Lggj { Bulletin for commerical Fishermen J:
p. 15, L963.

Note that production has rernained reasonabl-y steady through the
years, tending to support an argument against the ñotion õr tne
exhaustion of Lake -r'linnipeg, the largest contributor to the above
sums" of course, through the years other Lakes have been brought
into productíon v¡hile the totaL production has remained rel-a-
tively cons'r,ant, thereby indieating at least some decrease in
the production of Lake '[,Ii-nnipeg. Note arso that the percentage
of the narket varue going to the fishermen varies from year to
year, decreasing in years of decreased production. This would
suggest that possÍbly the profits of the commercial fish com-
panies are remaining steady r'rhile the fisher&en are bearing the
loss involved in lov¡er produeti-on,
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The }íanitoba fishermen, speaking generally, appea.r to

be unaware of the nerit of cooperative marketing though they

often speak of it" The explanation, perhaps, partially lies in

the past ¡¡ith a¡ u:rfortunate cooperative attempt in uhich a sub-

stantial- sr¡m of money r,¡as lost by the Riverton fi-sherrnen due to

the poor managemenl- and,/or the dubious integrity of the manager.

Today'the fishermen, with the exception of government initiated

and directed Indian producer cooperati-ves, are noü involved in

any such venture. As the poor support given the Fishements

Federation would i-ndieate, the fishermen appear unwilling, and

perhaps unable, to form independently even a rudjmentary coopera-

tive organization of any stabilit¡r, let alone an extensive a¡rd

effective rnarketing system.

I¡üithout meaning to orrersimplify, rr,hat appears to be

requÍred to satisfy the above tv,ro prerequisites, and to success-

fully initiate change generally, is a progranroe of education.

First1y, the fishermen must have demonstrated the advantages of

cooperative organization. They must also be provided the lanow-

ledge r,r'ith uhieh to manage, if not inÍtiate, such organizations.

A technique comparable to that enployed by the Indian Affairs

Branch of the governnient r¡¡ou1d probably serve 1n this regard,

rvhereby goverruFnt agents establish the cooperative and gradual-
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ly train fÍshermen to operate it the¡nse1ves"

Seeondly, aside from the problems of marketing, educa-

tion would be of aid in the shift to mechani-zed operatj-ons on the

Lake. Again the advantages of modern fishing technÍ-ques and de-

vices must be demonstrated, and then the fishermen must be in-

structed Ín their use. A1so, and perhaps of greatest Í-nportance,

those fishernen v¡ho will be displaced by mechanj.zation must be

trained. for alternative *,pl-o¡rorutt. 
f3

Inplicit in the above trmandate for changett is the belief

that the potential of fishing in Lake I'linnipeg j.s not exhausted.

lfanitoba goverrunent agents, basing their confidence upon the re-

ports of government, biologists r'u'ho are contjnualì-y sanpJ-íng the

Lake, do believe that the take is stiIl capable of large scale

production. Yet, problems are conceded. The desi-rabIe fÍsh spe-

cies in Lake l¡Iinnipeg, though likely having been to some extent

depleted by commercial fishing, and by the unchecked grovrth in

the numbers of rrroughrt or undesirable fish species, still exist

in considerable and exploite.ble quantity. The ¡rarket for these

species, of course, remains" There also exj-sts the possibility

of promoting a market for currently undesirable species, both for

chapter.
I3nducation for change will be d.iscussed, Ín the final
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human consumption and for animal consumption in the forn of

mink and pet feed" Practical conservation measures are there-

fore called for, but apparently, if adequate enforcement

nrcasures are implemented there 1s litt1e cause for concern over

the exhaustion of Lake rdinnipeg.

fn sr:mmary, then, change in the Lake T¡Ii¡rnipeg fishing

industry is impending. rndependent fisher¡ien and sel-f-sufficient

fisheries are desir"d.14 rt is i-ntended that eooperative market-

ing will bring about the former, and mechanization the latter.

Govern¡rent change agents likely r¿,riIl initiate both the eoopera-

tives and the mecha¡ization"

'i"iith mechanization to be promoted by the goverrunent the

nr¡rnber of persons able to derive a livelihood from the Lake will

decrease. 0n1y a mi¡ority at best wilI be able to afford the

initial cost of ne'lv equipment unless the government provides loans.

At any rate, as is always the case vrith mechanization, fe+rer

laborers vrilI be reouired.

&luiodernÍzation is not yet a definitety espoused
governnent aim as disagreement exlsts betlnreen tvro government
branches, Físheries and Indian Affairs. The former is opting
for modernization while the latter, concerned for Íts charges,
tends to support a serni-welfare industry rrd-th marry persons able
to derive at least some income fron the Lake, however small.
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rt is likeIy that the s'rvivors r¡il1 be dran'n from the

group of rcerandic fishermen. Among them are to be found the

most economicalì-y successful fishermen on the Lake" The rndians,

largely subsistence fishermen, r+iì-I be dispraced arong with a sub-

stantial number of the less suceessfuÌ rceland.ers. Hopefully

this displ-acement will be achieved r,¡ith a minjmum of shock to the

fishermen by way of carefully prepared and gradually initia.ted

change.



CHAPTM TT

THE ICELANDERS TN ÞIX,N]TOBJ,

The fishermen of rcelandi-c descent appear to cornprise

the successful eore of the Lake r.+'innineg fishing industry. There-

fore this study concentrated upon the area of the province in
r¡hich the najority of the rcelandic fishermen resided. The

sample area coincided exactly with the lakeshore boundaries of

the original settlement of liew fceland.

Á.s the reelandic canadian fishermen likery wirt be the

focus of any technol-ogical development in the r,ake l,,Iinnipeg fish-
ing industry, it was considered imperative tha.t at least a brief

outline of the rcelandi-c background in l{anitoba be presenteri.

Hopefully this cursory history will throw some light upon the

peoples i+ith r,'hom vre are concerned and aid in the interpretation

of our contemporary data.

.4, tsrief Histo{Z

ï. Trnmigration

rn 1870 the first Ímmigration of rceranders to North

America began, graduarl-y gaining ¡nomentum to r37z" The first
settlers r¡ent to -ríashington rsl-ancl in r¿fi.sconsin, but in Lglz,

though a portj-on of the party continued on to r¡fisconsin, the rarge

part of a body of one hundred and. ej-ghty persons formed the first
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Tcel-andic settlement in Canada, situaled" on the Rousseau River

in Ontario.

In 1974 a party of three hundred and sixty-five Icelandic

err-igrants arrived in Canada. A portion of the party settl-ed in

Nova Seotia r"¡here they received assistance frorn the provincial

goverrunent. The majority of the group, however, settled Ín the

vi-J-lage of Kinmount situated about seventy mj-Ies North of Toronto

in Ontario. The terns of settl-ement provided the Icelanders v,'ere

excellent, with guarantees of adequate land for a colony, eo¡rality

of citizetrship, and the right to preserve their language and cus-
j

tonis"* Yet very few of the Icel-anders took up land in or around

KÍnmount, Oo" anu nost part they simply depended uÞon emplo¡nnent

as laborers with the railroad then under construction. Such jobs

gradually proved transitory and the Kinnorint fcelanders began to

look for a more desirabl-e Locati on. I'{any slorvly dispersed to join

their fell-ows in Nova Scotia r,¡here in 18?5 a community of two hun-

dred persons r'ras in e:ri-stence.

In the meantime interest was growing in the Canadian

Northv¡est. Ultimately this interest rr-as to result in a total- mi-

gration of the lcelendic settlers from Nova Scotia to the Red

River t/aIIey.

lRoy Herbert Ruth, rrA History
landers in l{anitobarr, r:npublíshed l'{.8d.
Manitoba, L960, page 14.

of Edu-cation of the Ice-
thesis, University of
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In Iü5 a delega.tion from Kinnrcu-nt aruived in lianitoba

to exarnine possibilities for an Icefandlc settlenent" The land

about 'uhe sliore of Lake ldinnipeg met with their apnroval over the

r¡ore fertile prairie to the South.

"After examining portions of the west shore of T,ake
l.Iirrripeg, as far as time would a.]-lor",r, and finding
that the soj-l wa.s of good o,uality, they seÌected
there a site for an IcelandÍc colony, commencing
a.t the southern boundary of tor.'nship 18 enC ru¡-
ning I'ior.th along the shore a distance of thirty-six
n-ifes--together r,+ith Big Island--and christened the
tract selected r\lel¿ lcelendt, the sarre^being now
included in the municipalÍty of Giml-i.'

i, nur¡ber of factors influenced ',,he decision of the dele-

gates. Arriving at Fort Garry they ha.d been somern'hat disturbed by

evidences of grasshopper damages to crops" The delegates believed

this danger v¡ould be less }ikely of a seriou-s nature to the North

i¡ the area which they seleeted" They discerned a considerable

c_uantity of tinrber, an i-tem very scarce in lcelancÌ, availabl-e for

building anC fuel. Also, a water route from the proposed site

to lJinnipeg r.ras avail¿.bl-e utrereby the settlers could remain

in contact vrith other persons yet at the same time gain a

Iarge tract of land in reasonable isolation" And it was antici--

pated that the railroad r¡as to be constructed by the not distant

)*Sigtr Jonasson, The Early Tcel-andic Settlements in
Canada, llinnipeg, Tra.nsaction Number JÇ, The Historical- and Scien-
tific Society of l'ianitoba, published by the Manitoba Free Press,
1901-, pages 10, l-l-.
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tor"n of selkirk.3 Al-so infl-uencing their decision was the dele-

gates t favorable assessment of the soi1"4 Lastly, the delegates

recognized the potential of'the great inland body of v¡ater be-

side which they proposed to settle. Here was a means of supple-

rnenting the larderr5 and potentially, a source of cormercial

revenue" Thus, in their Report, the delegation noted:

3fn fact the railroad never did pass through Selkirk,
but did rea.ch the tor,rn. The line was constructed to Selkirk,
but rather than crossing the Bed River at that point as had
been originally intended, it then turned South to ',;,ännipeg.
In large part the change was made due to the lobbying of a group
of 14i-nnipeg businessmen,

4Th" d"lugates reported the soil as of rrgood euaÌit,yrr.ïn fact it is very ilI-suited to farming, but probably the
ïcela,nders hrere thinking Ín terms of meadow lands for livestock,
the common agricultural pursuit of their homeland."

5Aaron Rosenlhal- in an unpublished paper d.rarr.s at-
tention to the apparent failure of the Icelandic settlers to
fish during their first r¡rinter of settlement. (4. Rosenthal,
ftEthnographic History of the Icelanders i-n lvíanitobarrr a.rr un-
published paper, University of I'Íanitoba, 196[")
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With regard to the FisherÍes in Lake Ttrinnipeg, n'e
will say that we ha.ve oursel-ves seen, a¡a thðre-
fore can speak from our or.rTì e)eerience, that there
is abundance of different kinds of fish in this
lake. The Indians catch them al-I surûner in their
nets and manage to live on what they catch from day
to day, although in our opinion their outfit is
rather poor, and apparently they never try any-
¡rhere but close to shore.

ïn the faII of the year the whitefish are caught
in nets in large nunbers, a¡d also during the r,¡in-
ter, under the ice. This kind of fish will no
d.oubt become a valuab

The principal kinds of fish caught in the lake
are whj.tefish, sturgeon, pike or jackfish, gold-
eyes, sunfish, catfish, pickerel, and suckers.
AII these are good eating and except the white-
fish are laken in the spring rr'hen the ice leaves
the l-ake. b
(the emphasis is or:rs)

Hence, the delegates, favorably impressed with the

opportrinities to be had in an area r..'hi-ch was to become part of

the province of lvíanitoba, advised their fell_ov¡s in Kinmorint to

migrate to the approved site. The rcelandic settlers in Kinmount

decided to move i-n mass"

On 0ctober 2), l.975, iust as wi-nter was setti-ng fu,

the settlers, havi-ng been transported up the Red River by barge

from the United States, landed at a sard bar knov¡n as Willow Bar

6rrgsps¡¡
Manitoba, Manitoba

of the Icelandic Ðeputationtr, Fort Garry,
Sessional Papers, No. 8, Lgl6"
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near the present site of Gijnli. Three hundred sett'l ers disea-

barked. In 1881- the fcelandic settlers in Nova Scotia foIlowed,

eventually none rernaining in the maritime province.

II. Settlement

From the fi-rst, attention was given üo the construction

of schools. 0n October 30, 1875, a scant nine days from their

arival, the Ïcelandic Agent, John Taylor, sent a letter to

Alexander Ìvlorris, the Lieutenant-Governor of Þianitoba, emphasÍzing

the eagerness of the settlers to have a school erected inunediately,

in integration with the l4anitoba educational- program. Â teacher

rnras present in the fcelandic party"T By Christmas of ]1875 a

school had indeed been constructed in Ginl-i, and by 1877 a¡other

had been built i¡ Riverton,

Similar1y, churches brere erected early in the lÍfe of

the settlernents, providing both a religious and a social center.

Usually it was the pastor who became the intellectual leader of

the corurunit,ies.

Characteristic of the settlers from the time of their ar-

rival vías an emphasis upon two closely related values--education

and tradition as preserved in Icelandic literature. The inunigrant

?Br'rth, op.citr pages i.:6, 17.
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fanilies, despite the þoverty of t,heir original surroundings,

prided themsel-ves upon each possessing a small 'personal library.
ï,ord Ð'fferin, visiting the rcerandic setttements in rg??, re-

marked upon this very feature.

f have not entered a single hut or eottage
in the settlernent v,'hich did not contain, no mat-
ter how bare its waIls, or scanty its furniture,
a library of ti^renty or thirty volrrmes; and I an
inf orred that there i_s scarcely a chil_d amongst
you who carurot read or u,rite.ö

The sa,ne point is illustrated. in a rerniniscence of t,he

early days of the fcelandic settl_ement.

each litt1e 1og cabin had its own Ìibrary.
lUren the day vras done and the shades of evening
began to faII, the family would al1 gather in thetBaðstofat (Livingroom) r.¡ith the only light coming
from flickering candl_es or stars. Someone,
usually the head of the family, would read aloud,
whil-e the wo¡nen would mend, spil or knit, the men
r'¡ould carve viood or do other things that they
coul-d v;ork at while they aJ_I 1istened. The chil-
dren would play around quietly, and when the read-
ing was done listen to the older eouple discuss
what had been read..9

.As early as 1877 the settlers had formed a company,

fhe Ner,¡ rceland Publishing company, for the pubrication of books

8fuu., page 20.

9sigg.rto" vidal, rfour Heritage: rcelandic settreraentsin Manitobatt (Parts r and tr), 'r,iinnip"g, unpublished Report to
the Deparüment of Public Heal-th and rdelfare, Hanitoba Gòvern-
ment, Igh{, page ó"
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10
and a nel{spaper.

Socialized in such an environ-ment the Icel anders began

to send forth highly educated individua-l-s. Very e arly in the his-

tory of Ner¡ fceland University graduates appeared. In 1885 an

Icefander graduated- frorn the University of Manitoba with the degree

of Ea.chelor of Arts, First Class Ho.o.".1I By the years 1911-1912

there Írere seventy-four Tcelanders in al-l University divisi-ons

and sixteen in the Agri-cul-tural- CoILug".12 The total enrollment

of the Uni-versity tras seven hundred and sixty-"i*.I3 Yet in 19It-

191-2 the population of the province was t+55 rîUnru of which only

approximately 10,5OOI5 rnere Ïceland.ic. Thus the fcelanders repre-

sented approximately 2.3 per cent of the population and Ç.8 per

cent of the University enroll¡nent, excluding those fcelanders Ín

the Agricul-tural- College"

10 Rrth, op. cit., page 20

1l mia. , page l+2

12 t¡id., page l+8

13 ç,i. L. Ì.lorton, One UnÍversity, Lond.on, I4c0lelland anC

Ster.n'art, Ltd. , L957, page 6l¡

f4 rh" Ca¡ada Year Book 1911
L9L2, page 2

i) rbig., page 2

Otüawa, Queenrs Printer,
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The present day finds persons of Ïcelandic descent dis-

persed throughout the province. luioreover, other immigrants have

rendered less complete the ethnic homogeneity of their origínal

settlements, such as Simli or Riverton. Yet, the Ïeelanders have

maintained a ver¡' strong ethnic consciousness and pride. Enphasi-

zing their Norse traditions from the earliest days of their set-

tl-ement in Canada, the Icelanders have managed to nai¡tain a tie,

however fragile, r'rÍth the land of their orÍgin. The value placed

upon leelandic literature, arrd that upon education, have hand in

hand contributed to the nai¡tenance of the fcelanders as a self-

conscj.ous ethnic unit. The strength of their ethnic identity is

especially reniarkal¡le in light of their number, a scant 23t3O7 l:n-

dividuals of fcelandic descent (paternally) in Canada in 1951 of a

total population of 1{, OOg,42g.16

Therefore, though no value study of the lcelandic peoples

160f ttlo"e etirnie groupings sufficíently represented
in Ca.nada to be classified separately, the lcelanders are the
sixth smallest according to the 1951 eensus. Their proportion
to the totat popuJ-ation appeârs quÍte constant a.s in 1941 there
were 2lrO59 Ïcelanders of a Canadian population of ILr5O61655,
the fifth smallest ethnic group, and in L93I, L9t382 Icelanders
to a total Canadian population of 1011761786, again the fifth
snallest group. (tÞ" Ce4@, Ottar.ra, The Queenrs
Printer, 1 1063, pae;T6tT-
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L7is available*' r."re are confident in ascribing two cherished values

to them, that placed upon education a¡rd that upon Icelandic

literature. The foriner renders possible the latter, rihich in

turn has bolstered the strong ethnic identityÌ8 of the lcelandic

persons j-n LÍanitoba. To complete the circular pattern, this

strong sense of identity maintains tLre viability of the value upon

education.

The hieh val-ue ascribed to educational aehievement shall

prove central to the forthcoming consideration of change in the

fishing industry.

UA partial study is curently being undertaken by
Professor Þi. Stancliff of the Department of Anthropology and
Sociology, University of l'íanitoba" Hcrurever, no results are
available to this date.

l8In,licative of the strength of their ethnic con-
seiousness is the content of the journal, The Icefe4dic
Canadian. It continually dravrs attention to Icelandic Cana-
dians who have achieved academic successes, or successes within
the co¡arnunity generally. It enphasizes the common bonds of the
Icelandic Canadians. rrThe fcelandic ethnic group is not simply
a nationality, it is a c1an. Really it is an enlarged farnily
circle.tr (Signar, rtThe Family of fcel-andic Canadia.nsr" T-þg.

Icelandic Canadian III: 1953¡ p. 20.) 'rThe people of lceland.ic
ffierica are something in addition to beilg
Aneri-cans or Canadians" They feel that this something addi-
tional, inherited from the forner motherland, even if stripped
of all sentj-ment, is of intrinsic value and should be preserved.rl
(t'A Comnon Perspectivert, The IcS,lC!{Lþ CanadÍa¡_ II: 1952, p.9.)
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RESEARCH PROtsIlEli .¿rNû DESIci{

Sq¡¡.trlle _Area a4d Problem

An opportunity to cond'ct research in the area formerly

kno¡r¡n as New rceland arose in 1963. The Ìfanitoba provincial_

goverilnent conrnissioned a number of studies in the Interlake re-

gion of l4anitoba, that is, the area bounced by Lake liÍnnipeg to

the East and Lakes lianitoba and r;Ilnnipegosis to the ri..,rest. These

studies u¡ere under the generar sponsorship of the federa]. Agrieul-

tural Rehabilitation and Development Act, or as it is more corrmon-

i-y and sirnpl;, kno'r.n, ARÐ4.1

0f these studies one evolved into a sociological investi-
ga.tion of leadership in an area apparently characterized by a

marginal agricultural-fishing economy. This eommission sought the

lfhi" Act was introdueed in 1961. Two of i-ts maj¡
priorities, acting in conjunction v,.ith the provinciar govern-
ments, are the initiati.on and promotion of projects to develop
arternative uses for marginal 1anl, that is, land unsuited for
profitable cul-tivation, and second-ì-y, the initiation of projects
for the development of incomes and employment in rural- areasô
The Tnterlake is such a marginal area. rtrhe Aet arso authorizes
the Federal Government to carry on broad-scal-e research and it
is proposed to carry forward basic research on national- l-and-use
needs and rural adjustment trends. tt (ThçJta¡ilde yeaT Bplk 194?,
Ottai,ra, The Sueenrs Printer, 7963, p, 3Sg.) 

-
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identification of existing and potential leaders from anong the

fisherrnen of the deslgnated sample area. Â close associ-atÍon tras

established betv¡een the researchers and the Fisheries Branch of

the }fanitoba goverrrrunt. 2

The speeific sample area was designated by the govern-

r,ent which, on the basis of many years of contact with the industry,

acted upon the assumption that the sample area 1¡ras representative

of the Lakers more affluent fishermen, the fceLanders.

As di.scussed earlier, it is likely that the fishermen

who survi.ve the eontemplated changes i.n the i¡dustr¡' *11t be from

ânrong the Icelanders. 0n1y they have the finaneial resou.rces

to invest in new equipment unless government financial- aid is pro-

vided others, such as the Indj-an-Metis fishermen of the Lake.

The Ïcelandic fishermen constitute the economic elite of the com-

mercial f isherrnen insofar as some of their nrr.nber derive a profit,

often substantial, from their efforts. Conversely, the Indian-

l{etis fishermen derive, generally, only a subsÍstence income from

2It must immediately be pointed out that the r""riter hras
associated l',¡ith the project as Research Assistant. Lo B. Siemens
of the Department of Pl-ant Scienee, University of ÙÍanitoba, was the
Project T,eader. The reader r"dshing a ful-l presentatÍon of the data
gained in research is referred to L. B. Siemens, D. P. Forcese,
Leadership Patterns in a }fanit-oj:a_Agricultural- ,
i,itinnipeg, 0ueenr s Printer, 7961+"
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the Lake, a supplement to government a1]orn'ances. Therefore, assu-

ning that the indust,ry would operate upon a sound economic basis,

that is, unsubsidized by government, the Icel_andic population is

likely to provi-de the su¡vivors of mechanization in the industry.

For this reason government r.¡ished to direet its inÍtiar investÍ-

gations a¡nong the fcel-andic group. To promote change in the in-

dustry, fcelandic leaders r¡ou1d be required.

The sample area selected was characterized by the greatest

coneentration of Icelandic fishermen i¡ the provínce. It coinclded

exactly with the original settl-ement pattern of New rcerand. Just

as the early Icelandic pi-oneers e>çanded along the Idestern shore

of Lake l'finnipeg, North fron Gimli to Big Islandr3 so our sample

area extended. The town of Gimli, where the lcelandic settlers

first la.nded, constituted the southern timit of our saruple area,,

a¡d the snall fishfug village on the eastern shore of Hecl_a Island

the most northerly settLement" i,rlithin these two extremes are loca-

ted tv¡o additional eomrunities, the Arnes-FÍnausa area, two ex-

tremely s¡aall h¡rnlets eonsolidated for our purposes, to the North

?_.,Big ïsland is today lc¡rown as Hecla Island. See Figure
1, page 25 and page 14 for a description of the boundaries of
New lceland insofar as they extendecÌ along the shore of Lake
ldinnipeg and not inLand" It ras along the shore of the Lake and
not inland that the Icelandic settlenænts first spread,
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iì,eproouced

FIGURE t Mop of somple oreo.

from l.B" Siemens¡ 1)'P. Forceser lreadership
Patterng cuLtural-l'1shi

Queenr s Prf.nter ¡ L964r Page 6,lÏinnlpeg,
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of Gjfil-i, and the village of Riverton, located slightly inland on

the Ïcelanciic River, soLrthro,esù of Hecl-a fsland.

The economy of each of these comminities is presently in-

fl-uenced by the fishing industry, though, apparently, progressive-

ly less so than in the past. In L962 a total- of 210 co¡nnercial

fishing licenses were issued to persons residing wÍthin this sample

area. These ãC persons represented our populati-on.

It seems that v¡ith the exception of the isl-and conmunity

of Hecla none of the four communities is prÍmarily dependent upon

fishing for its existence, whatever the case may have been in the

past. ïn the tornin of Çimli, onÌy about 20 to JO per cent of the

population appears to depend upon the industry, of a tota.L popula-

tion oi approximately 11800. Hence, the community as a whole has

an exi-stence apart from fishii-ig, though some of the residents may

be very much dependent upon the industry" Besides fishing the eco-

nomi-c base of Ginli includes some light i-ndustry, a large seasonal

tourist trade, æd an R.C.Á..F. trai:ring station on the outskirts of

the torq¡n.

The villages of Arnes-Hnausa rr'ould apnear to depend at

least equally upon farming and construction as they do upon fish-

ing for their existence. In short, they are typical rural suppÌy

posls for the zurounding fanns and they do not owe thej-r continueC
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existence to the fishing industry.

The village of Riverton, substantially larger than Arnes

or Hnausa, though stifl considerably smaller than Çirnli, apÐears

to be in a si¡oilar state. It appears to be a reasonably pros-

perous settlement, servicing and supplying the hinterland" In the

past it hras a fishing village, but today it is difficul_t to find

a flshennan in the towr. They are there, but they no longer pr"e-

Cominate.

Hecla Island seems to be the last stronghold of the in-

dustry, ¿nd even it has faltered badly. Other than fishing, and

the aesthetic value of its ]ocale, there appears no reason for its

existence, barring tradition and force of habit. It is snall, with

about two hundred people, and growing continually smaller as the

older generation passes on and the younger people rea.ve the rsland

for emplo¡nnent. There is no farming to speak of, other than the

growbh of some hay and the maintenance of a few head of cattle.

Traditionally its people are fishermen, and not farmers,

Prrevious Studies

Survey of -!he Li-tera.ture

Commissioned to discover the leaders from among the
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fishernen of four sna11 rural- tovrns, we turned to the literature

in soci-oIogy', and to a lesser exbent in psychofogy, anthropology

and economics, for indications as to an appropriate research pro-

cedure.

Fron the outset we vrere struck urith the paucity of re-

search und-ertaken upon fÍshermen. Three articlesr4 ron" of them

recent or outstanding, were all that v¡e cou.l-d discover in the major
Ejournals.' A comment ma.de b¡r Dul'tors in l-9À8 appea,rs equally valid

today"

"".the fisheries are practically virginal territory
for exploring by sogiologists, econonists, and various
natr¡r'aI scientists. c

4Th""" were: Richard DuWors, rrCustom and Contract:
A Functional ,{naì-ysis of theI'Iage System in the htlantic Fisheriesrr,
Arnerican Sociological- Re:'iew 1l: 55-&; and by the same author, a

lvloreslt, Social Forces Z7: 127-35;
the third is G. I,'f. Horobin, rtCommunity and Occupation in the HulI
Fishing Industrytt, Britieh Journel of Soeiolegy 8z 3h3-9.

Socioþgy;
SociologÏ;

E/By tt*"ror journalsrr tn¡e mean; American Journal of
Arnerican Sociological Revier¿,'; Social Isl:cq_s_ ; gulel
Social Besea.rch-; and British Journal of Sociolqgl.

ó*r'lor", rrCustom and Contractrr, American Scciologic a-l-

Reviev{ 13: p, 55, 1946.
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Sirnilarly, though many leadership studies had been re-

ported, few were eoncerned with rural settings. The focus rvas

predominantly urban. Yet, rural sociology provided us with some

rnaterial removed from a rnetropolitan orientation. hre a.l-so availed

ourselves of a representation of the very arnple small group re-

search on leadershíp that exists"

Outside of small group research, v,'e found that three broad

approaches to l-eadership investÍgation r¡¡ere commonly employed.

Though variatj-ons ercist, the approaches currently in vogue could

be grouped. under three categorizations.T Th""" are ùhe reputa-

tional, the positional, and the deeision-maki¡g approach.

The positional approach concentrates upon individuaJ-s who

couÌd be ter¡red formal leaders.

7Thu"u are others. For example, Bel-I et al distinguish,
in addítion to the three above, rrthe social-participat,ion apÞroa,chrr,
and the rrpersonal-infl-uence or opini-on-leadership approachrr, as
r^¡el-f as a rniscellany which are not categorized. (l¡¿enciell BeIt,
Richard liilL, Charles 'l,rright, Pr41" L*ad"r"Lip., San Francisco,
chandler publ-ishing co. , lgei.ffiich rn¡e have dis-
tinguÍshed appear to be the most frequently reported in the
litera.ture" Moreover, the trvo additional approaehes of BeII et
al- could reasonabþ be included within the three approaches wñTch
v¡e have designated, the personal-influence incluCed in the repu-
tational, and the social-participation j¡ the positional ap-
proach.
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One of the nost direct rrrays cf locating leaders
is to select those persons who occupy important
organizational- positions. ö

c. ÎIright }¡ril-l-s, for example, in hi-s power Elite9 desj-gnated in-
fluential-s insofar as they occupied positi.ons of por,¡er. perhaps

¡nore cornnon is the designation of individuals occupying executive

positions in voluntary corTniunity organizations as 1eaders, which

Be]l distinguishes as trthe social-participa.tion approachn.l0

The decision-making approach determines lead.ership by an

analysis of important community decisions. Thereby ít seeks to

learn r'v-hat individuals played the Ímportant roles in the resolution

of ùhe issue at hand.

Such resea.rch usualì_y focuses on the decision_
making process, J_oeating the various decÍsion- rr
ma.lcers and tracing the steps in polÍcy d.evelopment.'-

The third approach is i<nov¡n as the reputational. The re-

putational apÞroach, as i-ts name v¡ould imply, d.oes not identify

BÏ,lendell BelI et al,
Chandler Fubl-ishing Company, -i!

University Press, 1956.

log"u et ar, gg

I1tÞiq., page 8.

Public Leadership. San Franciseo-- ---*---t

9c. nrrig¡t l,ülts, The Fou'er Elite, IVew York, Oxford

. cit., page 21.
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leaders by resorting to concrete social positions or to actions, but

rather by eliciting the opini.on of members of the comnunity as to

vrhrom they think are the leaders"

The researeher then uses some criterion of con-
sensìls to decide v¡hieh persons appear to be
operating as leaders in the connrunity.t2

Though it jnvofves a considerable variation, we vrould also

include in the category of the reputational approa.eh what BeII et al

distinguish as trthe personal i¡rfluence or opinion-leadership ap-

Froach. rrf3

Each of the approaches incorporates a wide range of varia-

tions. Each possesses merits and de¡lerits insofar as effective

leadership detection is "or,""tn"d.f4 These advantages and dis-

adventages l^iere weighed in relation to our particul-ar goal and we

1^rbi4., page 11.

r3r¡i0., page 2J.

14Á very'extensive dialogue exists Ín the literature be-
tv¡een those espousing the reputational as opposed to the positional
approach, or vice versâ. l"{any researchers claim that, the tr,¡o suc-
ceed in gaining o-uite different results. For exanple, see Robert
0. Schulze, l,eonard U. Blurnberg, trThe Determination of LocaI Por.¡er
El-itesrr, Åmerican Jsllrnalgq Soc_ioloÉty 63: 57-58, l-958, and more
recentl¡r, Charles i'f, Eonjean, rrComnunity Leadership: A Case Study
and Conceptual Refinementt', 44reri_qe4:þgrIra1 of SocioloFy 68: 672-
83, 1963. But Richard Laskin suggests that j¡ s¡naII tor.nrs the tr^ro
approaches produce cotrparable results; that is, the formal and the
infornal l-eaders are the seme. See in particular RÍchard Laskin,
ItA Ðepth Study of Small Cornmunity leadershiptt, uripublished research
proposal, Saskatcheviarr, Center for Co¡rnunity Studies, 1963.
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resolved upon the adoption oî 
^L5 

reputational approach" A number

of faetors influenced the ehoice. Firstly, our particular problem

was somer,¡hat unicìue. It invol-ved the deter¡nination of leaders

fron anong one occupational group in four s¡nal-l rural tovms; whereas

the studies reported in the literature rdere genera.lly concerned v¡ith

the study of total cor¡m:nities, urban or rural. Therefore a¡y ap-

proa.ch adopted would have to be adapted, and the reputational seemed

the most flexibl-e. In our rural setting it r,¡as unlikely that we

¡'-ould be able to discover sufficiently numerous and documented deci--

sions to employ a decísÍon-naking approaeh. Nor v¡as it likely that

sufficient voluntary organizations would be available for the em-

ploynent of a positional approach. Perhaps a sufficient nurnber of

organizati-ons wou-Id exist in the communities, though even this r^ras

not eertain. But, it remained unlikely that the fÍshermen, because

of the peculiar nature of their occupation invol-ving many days from

home, ruould be very involved. in these organi*tiorr".16 The repu-

tational approach, on the other hand, appeared al-most ideal. Crucial

to the effectiveness of the approach is a body of informants aware

15,- ,*-Àiote that we say rratr reputational approaeh. There is
variation r,'rithin the approach. For exa"ople, a panel of rtknov,'-

ledgeablestf or trjudgestt is freo.uently employed by researchers to
eval-uate the leadership selections of the respondents aÐ Ìarge.
i,Ie did not employ such a panel.

16ïn 
"o*" sense a posÍtional confirmation of the findings

was employed. In the interview schecÌule we i¡rcluded a question as
to organizational membership and position in the organization(s).
Therefore, we had both reputational data from our respondents and
positional data.



of the state of the leadership in the area und.er investigation.

Thus, individuals in i-ntimate contact l¡ith one another, as the

fishermen, were adrnirably suited to a reputationar approach. rt
wâ.s assumed that beeause r,Ie r''¡ere dealÍng v¡ith one occupational group

characterized by a reasonably strong group consciousness vre u¡ou1d

have informed respondents. Moreover, greatly influeneing our d.eci-

si.on v¡as the apparent fact that the reputational was probably the

least complex and easiest to ad,ninister approach to l-eadership

delection. Finally, in camyÍ.ng it out it r¡ourd be possibl-e to

simultaneously gather data other than that strietÌy required for
leadership determinuti or.r. 

17

Research Instrument and Field Technj_que

Having resolved upon a research nethod and having famili-
arized ourselves with the research area we next determi¡ed speci-

fieally whom our respondents would be. ?fe elected to interrriev¡ a1l

fishermen holdÍng comrnercial fishing l-icences u'ithin the sample

area for the years L962-63. rn addition, we decided to interrriew

two representati-ves, prefera.bly the ov..mer and./or manager and a

second high ranking executive of the commercial fish companies

operating on Lake winnipeg. Lastly, r¿e deter¡n-ined to interview a

r7_.-'rt i-s essentiall-y thi-s ancillary d.ata that this thesis
is orÍented about.
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token number of govern¡aent officials concerned irrith the Lake
'rÔ

lr.tinnipeg fisheries, at J-east the highest ranking officers.'"

An interview schedule rn'as developed containing trøo ques-

tj.ons to elicit the recluired information as to Ìeadership.19 The

first question was preceded by a number of questions as to prob-

lems on the Lake" Thereby a problem orientation was established

in our respondents. tie first asked the qrrestion:

Suppose a committee of fishermen was to be formed
to study and solve these problems, wou-l-d you mind
suggesting five Lake l¡linnipeg fishermen you feel
woul-d best represent you? These men can be from
anywhere on the Lake"

This we called our rti-ndirectrt reputational question.

Our second question, ]ater in the interview schedule,

was considered the actual manifestation of the reputational ap-

proach. It was more direct and asked:

fn your opinion, who among the Lake 't,Iinnipeg
fishermen are the important and influential
persons in what goes on in fishing; that i-s,
the fishermen who get things done -- who are
the leaders?

The respondent v¡a,s then asked to rank the designated individuals,

18^*-See Appendix B for the data gathered pertaining to
company and government respondents"

f9Ttl" interview schedule devised for the fishermen v¡as
employed in abbreviated form for government and company res-
pondents "
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These two euestions v¡ere includecl in the pretest of the

i¡terviev,¡ schedure,20 rt rtas anticipated that the pretest r.¡ould

reveal v¡hich of the tuo cuesticns was mcre. effeetive" But the test

indicated that, r.rithout any pred.Íctable reasons, one question r^¡ould

often be answered and the other not, vrith the tv¡o o,uestions having

approximately eo.ual successc

Therefore, because of the results of the pretest it was

decicled that both questi-ons shoul-d be retained. The determination

of leaders or infIuent,ials2l our" central to the study and employing

both questions v¡as intended as more likely to gain sufficientry

numerous replies. Moreover, it v,¡as also thought that with the in-
terviekrs conpleted, the tlro questions would serve to confirm the

20Fo" a copy of the pretest interview schedul-e and for
the final interviev¡ schedule see AppendÍx Â. The pretest was runj.n two fishing villages to the Ì,Iorth and isorated from our sample
area proper. These v¡ere Pine Dock and l{atheson Island.

2fl,le sila1l use the terms nlead.errr and ilinfl-uential-rr as
i-¡rterchangeable al-though they are not always so used in the
literature" rn a sense the distinction between the two concepts
is artificial, as leadership implies the existence of infl-uenðe.
Explicitly, leadership implies the influencing of the actions and
decision-naking of a given group. l,fe acknov¡led.ge a distinction,
as an influential need not consciousry Iead. Eut because there
appears littl-e concerted action by the fishermen, it would be
difficul-t to think of leadership in terns of the effective esta-
brishment and achievement of group goars" Rather, we think of
leaders sinpry in terms of influence. i'fu think of J-eaders, then,
as influentials"
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resul-ts of one arroth"r.22

.A.lso included in the pretes',,, and in niodified form j¡

the final j-ntervi-ew sehedule, were a number of questions designed

to elici'r, information from the respondents as to a vari-ety of social

characteristics and attitudes. Information about, ethnic origÍn,

age, marital status, incone, opinions as to prefered marketing or-

ganizati-ons, por¡ier on the Lake, problems of the fishermen, and so

on, was obtained.

Thereby the original purpose of the research project, the

government sponsored leadership identification, v¡as expanded to in-

clude the coll-ecti-on of data on characteri-stics of fishermen. ft

is specifically v¡ith there dat,a that we are eoncerned in this paper.

Ûur interest proceeds from the aecomplished identifieation of leader-

ship.

Having completed a¡r interview sehedule to our satisfac-

tion the actua-l- field v¡ork v¡as begun. Tining our arrival to coin-

cide r¡:ith the return of the whitefish boats from the Lake lve began

interviewing the fishermen who were licensed in 1962 and/or 1963.

T'tre had obtained a list of the fishermen fro¡n Fisherj-es Branch,

Ìt{anitoba goverrunent, directly from the file of l-icensees. Tn in-

terviewing, the respondents of one comrnunity at a time were deal_t

22-,^^
I.1I Ë

the di-scussion
t¡¡o ouestions did

on page 39 and see
aehieve comparable results. See
also Figure 2 on page 40"
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þdth. rn this manner, due to the rer-ative remoteness of the corn-

rnunities from one another, it was hoped thet word of otir presence

r,.¡ould not be rapidry spread, thereby avoj-ding the fornation of
prejudgments by the fisherm.en.

An Íntervielr hras attempted v¡ith every fisherrnan included

on the list. rt soon became apparent, honever, that many of these

men were transients, often rnd.ians from the lrjorth v¡ho had sÍmp1y

indicated a ternporary address. such individuals could not be eon-

tacted. It was also found that many of the 1962 l-icence-holders were

no J-onger fishing, having obtained emplo¡rment el_ser,¡here. Tal¡l_e fI
provides a categorization of those who were not intervier,.¡ed..

After a period of intervier',ring it was found that a nsatura-

tionrt point had been reached. Each succeed,ing interview was yÍe1d-

ing no new i-nformation" The same nominations of influential persons

?ùere recurring, as were the sarne soeial and attitudinal featwes

or trends. By this tj¡ie i^¡e had already attempted to contact every

individual on our list. Those wiro had not been contacted upon the

first attenpt, v',e attempted to reach at feast two more times. Fail-
ing to contact the Índividual- after the third t,ime, interview at-
tempts were discontinued. Thus, a natural ücut-offrr point vras

reached. Those respondents who could. not be contacted on three

occasions v.rere simply bypassed. These are the persons included in
the category trunable to contactrr in Table iI.
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TABTE TT

Nu¡nber of Licenee-Flolders Not ..v-l-nf,erv]-elÁrect "

Total Gfuli Riverton IJecIa
Arnes-
Hnausa

Ernployed elser,.here

Not resident

Ðeceased

Unable to contact

Ðisqualified

Refused

Transient

fnebriated

Retired

Total-

¿¿

)1

1

26

¿

2

1l+

L,

1

an/T

4

7

0

10

1

I

l+

<'

0

29

7

U

5

I

1

I

0

0

18

9

I
I

0

0

1

¿

I

26

2

6

0

óO

0

0

()

U

0

)),

"É Reproduced in revised form from: L. B. Siemens, D. p.
Forcese, Le_a.*erphip Pltterns in a lvíanitoÞa Agricurtwal-Fishing
Conrnrunity, i'Iinnipeg, Queents Frintei,r, lg6W
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Resul-ts and l¡alysis

The interviews completed, the data v¡ere then anal-yzed"

The intenriew schedule had been part,ially preeoded, but some open-

ended ouestions had to be dealt with. Once coded the data r'¡as

placed on IBM cards.

The leadership nominations when tabulated revealed that

our trdi-rectrr and trindirectrr questions Lrad elicited comparable res-

ponses. (nigure Z. ) Each nominalion from the indirect c.uestion

r,ras assigned one point. The points l¡iere simply added arrd the top

scores ordered a.s our leaders. The no¡rinations fro¡n the direct

question were treated somewhat differently. After the direct crues-

tion rn¡e had asked the respondents to order the nominees in order

of importance, from one to five. '¡Íe therefore assigned ir-eights of

one to five to eaeh of the inCividuals named, added their scores,

and again ordered i;Ìren as l-eaders.

Generally, our resul-ts appeared satisfactory, not only

insofar as leadership noninations, but in response to all the ques-

tions. 0f 115 approaches to indi-vj-dua1s only ti'ro refusals were met.

In light of the nunber of fishernen no longer residing in the area

or r¡orking outside of the oecupation, 1¡ie obtained a sample of active

fisher¡len in exeess of fifty per cent'. Sixty-three of the ninety-
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seven persons not intervÍersed hrere no Ìonger adnissible to our

sphere of research as they riere outside of the sançle erea or the

industry itsel-f. Thus, 113 of l4B Índividuals still engaged in

fishing, or 76.ó per cent, were i-nterviev¡ed.,



CH,4PTER IV

TFIFJ FISHER}1EI.\|- Ii{ OUTL]NE

A number of features, social and attitudinal, as re-

vealed by our data stood out as predominantly charaeteristic of

the fishermen in the sample area. (ta¡te III. )

Social- Characteristics

Ethnic_Origins and Religion

Firstl¡', and as anticipated, the fisherrien intervier¡ed

trt€r€, vrith fev¡ exceptions, Tcel-a¡rdic-Canadians. 0f our total_ co-

hort of responCents, 86.8 per cent (9?) indicated their ethnic ori-

gj-n, paternally, to be lcelandíc. Ttrere were three fisheruten each

of Pol-ish, Ukrainian and English ori-gins, and seven fishermen rep-

resenling varied ethnic backgrounds.

Sinilarly, the religious affiliation of the majorit¡r e¡

the fishermen was Lutheran. To a very large extent v,'e found that

religion and ethnic background v'¡enL hand in hand. rf an individual-

was Icelandic, then he ltrâs B€rì€ra1ly a menber of the Lutheran Chwch.

The Unita,rian Church, at one tj-ne apparently attracting considerabl-e

support from the Tceland,ic people in }Íanitobarf ora= represented in

ls"u, Angantyr Arnason, illcefandic Settlenients in éJaerican,
unpublished M" A. thesis (History), University of llarritoba, l-92g, page
l+5. See also: 01af Sigurdson, ttlcelandic Settlenrents in li{anitoba
and other Points in Americatr, unpublished lii. A. thesis (History),
University of Manitoba, L929, pages 105-10ó.
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T-A,BIE ÏÏÏ

Donina¡t Charaeteristics of the
Total Cohort of Fishermen

Number Per cent

Tota1 number in sample

Icel-andic

Lutheran

35 to 6lç years

Grades 5 to I

Ifarried

i|o to i¡3,ooo income

100Ø fishing income

Federation l"fembers

No vol-untary memberships

Ðesire lo leave fisking

Cornpanies as poh¡er

Cooperatives as rnarketing
agencies preferred

(113)

( e7)

( 75)

( 73>

( 57)

( 84)

( 75)

( ao¡

( 5tr)

( zr¡

( tz¡

1 se)

( 6z)

100.0
(}Ãó

66.3

6l+.6

50.l+

7t+.3

66"3

1r a
))o)

4(. (

62.9

6j"7

78.7

5l+,8

It The tern ßdonrii:¿.ntri t¿ill recur throughou'b the forthcomj.ng tables"
ït refers to an editing of the data, Rather than includ.e all the
data avaj-lai¡le the tables have been restricied to a presentation
of variables 'bira'¿ a) appl.v to at least 20 per ceztt oi the respondents
and/æ b) var¡' signifiãänt:,v in rela"Lionship to 'Lhe inctependeãt
variable" Variables that characterize onJ-y a srna1l number of ihe
fishermen have been excluded,
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our sample by on1¡r four individuals, 3"5 per cent of the tota1 num-

ber of respondents" Four fishernen rr€re catholics, two were Greek

ÇatholÍcs, one r'¡as united, and tvienty-seven indicated that they

were affiliated rrith no church. The non-church members represented.

2).8 per cent of the cohort.2

4ss,

Our respondents as a group v!'ere notably characterÍzed by

a preponderance of niddle-aged to o1d fishermen. Thirtrv-two per

cent (ló) of the respondents were found to be betr¡een the ages of

thirty-five to forty-nine years of age, v¡hiIe 32.7 per cent (3?)

were between fifty to sixty-four years of age. OnIy 21.1 per cent

(Zlç) of the respondents rn¡ere under thirty-five years of age.

Apparently, then, there is little of attraction in the

industry for younger menc The fishi:rg Índu-stry, depressed by the

standards of the older generation, no longer appeaì_s Lo youth as

it did in the past. Yet, some young men still turn to the Lake for

a livelihood in hopes of the fabled trbig catchrt. Individuals,

lacking education and destined to work as l-aborers, still fÍnd

2liie"dlu"" to say, our figures are by no means necessarily
indica.tive of religion. They nierely indicate the number of fisher-
¡nen rn'ho clai¡ned membership in a ehurch. Conceivably, as is corunon
everyr'rhere, many of our respondents ma;r have found it more con-
venient to simply reveaf the religious denomj¡ration into which they
vrere born rather than to reveaÌ no church activity.



fishing al-luring. If one

rn'here the possibility of

.;ided that in the mean.Ì;i-me

fact that it often eannot,

into the industr¡,.3

Education

Al-so

dustry would be

1.1+).

must labor it is just as well- to do so

quick and substantial gain exists, pro-

a living wage can be achieved, The

probabl¡r serves to deter a great influx

contributing to the decl-ine i¡ recruits to the in-

the factor of educati.on.4 A generally hlgher l-evel

3Ju*"ry Tunstall- (The Fisher¡oen, London, Macgibbon and
Kee, r)62r page i7), in a stffiffitI fishernen, suggests that
an important factor in influencing young men into fishing is the de-
sire to escape fro¡n a position of low prestige ashore. The reeruits
are drar¡n fron the lower c1ass. lr0ne reason v,'hy these boys want to
go on trav¡'lers and see the shore only at infrequent interva'i s is
that they are trying to sa¡r rNor to their inferior position in the
class system. At sea they are not inferior on a class basis. tr trfe

accept the limited applicability of this analysis to our situation.
But '¡¡e do suggest that it is li,nited because our fishermen do not
reside in an urban area of diverse and sharÌ¡ly drar,.n cl-ass distinc-
tions as is presumably the case in liull, Eng1and. Rather, as ARDAfs
concern bears witness, the sample area is a rr.ral area characterized
by a narginal economy.

4A related f actor r^rhich can be sur¡ni-sed. but, not d.rav¡n from
our data i.¡ou1d be the permeation of urban values t,o the rural ¿rea
from which our sample was drawn. The nass media, and even the flood
of urbanites to the area as vacationers, r','ou1d tend to have an ef-
fect upon this formerly secluded area. Henee, the aspirations of
youth r'rill have altered" Fishing is less desirable, and education
as a means to f¡greater thingsrt is more Iikely to be accepted by
parents as wefl as by offspring.
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of educational achieveroent l+ould tend to perrnit youths to obtain

jobs elser..¡here than in the f ishing industr¡r.5 Í.s ma.ny older f isher-

nen pointed out, there iryas not the ti.me, end often not the facili-

tÍes, for education when they were children. Taken out on the fish-

ing boats by their fathers while still young, often from ten to twelve

J¡'ears of age, the fisherrnen of the curently older generation were

unable to obtain a"ny measure of forrnal educati-on. Even rchen not

pushed inio the indusLry, the fishermen of that generation soon de-

cided for themselves that there r,r¡as a living to be earned and tÍne

spent i-n school v;as time +¡asteC. Today, less likely to be driven by

economic necessity, youths are able to stay in school longer, es-

pecially since the facilities are now available"

ïet, ouite concei-vably, when youths do leave school wj-thout

havfug achieved a great deal of educa.tion, they wi1l turn to fishing,

especially- if they have a relative i¡ the i-ndustry. Education is

highly valued by the Ïcel-anders and a young man lackj¡g educa.tion may

r'¡eL1 find sanctuary fron this social denand on the Lake.

5Richardson, referring to fishing eori¡nunitÍes on the
Canadian East Coast, ncted: ÍAdvanced education and vocational
training...meâns that the boys will a"lmost certainly settle away
from the islarrds v¡here there are feru' occupations open besides fish-
ing.u (Richard.son, ttTechnologieal Change: Some Effects on Three
Canadian Fishing Villagesr', Hurn€:lq__O¡ganization lf I pp. 20-21, 1952.)
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The n'rajority of fishermen possessed formal educations

of grades five to eight" Approximat,ely fifty per cent 'n'ere in this

educational eategory. Onty 2d.7 per cent possessed any measure of

hÍgh school education" Twenty-eight fishermen, that is, 2L+.7 per

cent, had l-ess tha.n a grade five education.

Marital Ste.tus

Very few of the fjshermen interviewed ro¡ere unmarrj_ed.

Twenty-four fishermen (21.2$j were single, and five (l+.t:Å) were

widowers. The remaining eighty-four respondenfs (71+.3,4) rn'ere mar-

ried. Apparently the occupatÍona1 feature of many weeks from home

does not detract from the fishermants desirability as a marital-
(,

partner. - Horvever, we have no indica.tion of the stability of the

fisher¡nenrs maruiages" No divorces hrere reported, but it is unlike-

ly that divorce would be econo¡nically practicable for an individual

of the fishernanls socÍo-economie status. However, no separatj-ons

rlrere reported, allovring one to speculate thal the mamiages are at

least not unusual-ly unstable.T

6Trrn"t"t1 (fUi¿,, pages f41-142) also founci that the
HuIl fishermen v.'ere generally maruied by their late tr¡ientÍes.

7Ð'ru to the lengthy absences of the fisherÌnen, probably
the wi-fe assumes a very important and doroinant, role in the faniily,
perhaps extending to a large aeasure of infl-uence over the fisher-
¡aan himsel-f.
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In_cgme-

The modal ineome of the fishermen interviewed v¡as from

{,ß11000 to $21000 for the ta>c ¡'ear of Ig62" This sum represented.

inccme from all sou.rces, fishing a¡d otherriise, after operating ex-

penses. Thirty-two fishernen, or 28.3 per cent, reported incomes

from one to trvo thousand dollars. Tï,'enty-three respondents, that

is, 2O"j per eent, reported ineomes belor',' {,i1 ,000. Th'enty fishennen,

IJ.6 per cent, indicated i¡eomes ranging from $;2rOO0 to irl3,OOo"

TT.'enty-one (]8.4 per cent) ind-icated ineomes of $3r000 to $61000,

and six fishermen cl-ainred j¡comes in excess of $órOOO. Ten fisher-

rcen did not reply to the question. Such extremes j-n income con-

ceivably are characteristic of fishing. Îu¡stal-1 also reported wide

variati-ons in ineome, ranging from a low hor:rly rate for deck-

i+orkers, ttProbably the lor¡est, paici workers in any British industryrrt

to ineomes of approximately five thousand pounds pr year for traw-
0ler skippêrs.u

Forty fishermen, 35.3 Wr cent, derived one hundred per

cent of their incomes froni fishing. Thirty-eight fishermen, or 33.5

per cent, earned less than fifty per cent of their inconies from

fishing.

t1-,..jE', Page Iz'
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Alternative Emp1o.-¡4qnt

The majority of fishermen indicated that they r¿oul_d be

øilling to leave fishirrg should a suitable alternative emplo¡rrrent

prove available. Seventy-tv.ro fishermen, 63"7 per cent, declared

that they v¡ould be vrilling to give up fishing. Those rdro replied

negalively generally excused. the¡¿selves on the basis of o1d age.

Ì¡f-ien questioned regarding the al-ternative employnent which

they would find satisfactory, the most frequently nentioned occupa-

tions i^rere carpentry, trucking and farmÍng. Ät no time did a res-

pondent indi-cate a desire for technical training. The most ambitious

respondent desired a governtnent position as a 'rlighthouse keepern.

A low leve1 of aspiration, probably realistically so, was general,

l"rith the respondents apparently reconciled to a position requiring

no skilts, that is, no formal training.9

Though many of the fishermen indieated a d.esire to aban-

don the fishing industry, it is unlikely that many'would vol-untarily

gi-ve it up entirern.lo One reason is that there are simply not that

9¡lctually many of the fishermen do appea,r ouite rrskilledtr
though they lack forma.l tre.inÍng. Many apparentì-y are excel_lent
carpenters. Many spend some tirne in boat-building"

Iotut 
"t,a11 

reports: tFisherrnen at sea talk a good. deal
about their desire to get r,.'eIl-paid jobs ashore,rr (f¡id. r page
rB.)
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aâ-rry alternate enploynent opportunities available for r:nskllled

persons" ïn partÍcular, there åre very few al-ternatÍve employnents

that would at least promi-se the gambJ-e of the ltbig catchr,

The fisherman longs for the shore but v¡hen he is
ashore the humble position and 1or'r pay rn'hiçh it
offers hi-n usual.ly send,s him baek tò sea.11

Organizational Affiliations and Attitudes

Comnunity Organi zations

Reflecting the long periods of time ar,ray from home demanded

of the fishermen was the low nu¡nber of voh¡ntary organi-zational mem-

berships reported. seventy-one (62.8iáj of the fishermen belonged

to no community organizations. Twenty-tv,io (L9"b,%) indica.ted one

membership, ten (5,æ,1"j indicated tv;o, and seven (6.ffl) indicated

three. Only three fishermen belonged to more than four organiza-

tions.

Fishermen t s Fedqration Membership

Even fishermen in the Fishernents Federation v¡ere fev¿.

Only fifty-four fishermen, or 47.? per cent, rr¡€t e rn€urbers of this

organization" lt is this laek of general support that to a very

I1roio. , page llaJ,
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great extent denies the fishermen e nore influential voice in the

affairs of the industry.f2

In large part the lack of support can be attributed to an

apparent sense of individualism upon r,rhÍch the fishermen pride them-

eelves. Their consciousness of kind appears strong, that is, the we-

feeling of the fishermen as members of a distinctive occupational
t3^.group.-- But group solidarity or cohesiveness, that is, the tendency

l-2_*-Low Fisher¡nenrs Federatj-on membershÍ-p will be discussed
in Chapter IX.

13ri.i" in-group association of fishermen appears to a very
great extent to be oriented about drinking. Ìliany of the fishermen,
from the time they arrive from the Lake spend their time drinlcing,
in the beverage rooms r,rhen they are open, and at their homes v¡hen
t¡" ttpubstt are cl-osed. Ðrinking seems to be a tradit,ion among the
fisherrnen and is often referred to v¡ith pride. It is a trademark
of the fisherrnen, in their own eyes and in the eyes of others. 0f
cÕurse, this drinking may not be actually excessive il comparíson
to t,hat of non-fishermen, but si-urply more concentrated, and hence
nore conspicuous. Nonetheless, it, is the accepted stereot¡çe and
does seem to serve the function of holding together the fisherman
in-group. Tunstal-l observed of the Hul-I f ishennen: rfê.t sea a
fishennan suffers, but when ashore he has money to spare. He is
unlikely to have any self-improving hobbies. His favorite relaxa-
tion ís drinking, mai-nly v¡Íth other fishermen, because only they
are free al.l day when ashore, have the same attitude to life, and
the same spare cash.....llhen fishermen drink they buy rounds com-
pulsively. Giving away drinks buys a man status--even if only
temporary.rr (Tunstal-l, The Fisherroan, Lond.on, I{acgibbon and Kee,
L962, pase 137. )
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of the members to stand together, appears to be .ru"y r..,u"k.l4 The

lack of solidarity in part can be explained by reference to the

control that the companies exercise over the fishermen. The

fishermen possess littl-e security and therefor"e one mant s job

often means anothert s unemployment"

There is another reason for the poor support offered the

Fishermenrs Federation. To a remarkable degree the fishermen are

resigned to the exi-sting state of the industry. One respondent,

commenting on his felloi^is, expressed this attitude as follows:

"..they are in a rut. They accept the situation
the vray it is; ihey donrt r¿a¡t to change.

Often tre encoLrttered a rationalization for the l-ack of

interest shown by the fishernen in their own Federation" They

r.,¡ould explain:

T¡Jhatrs the use? irte ca¡tt do anything a¡J,Tray"

Notably Tunstall observed the same attitude aniong the

Hul-]. fishermen.

He is cprieal. about the union leadership, and
also insists that not only can you not charlge
fishing, but you cannot ehange fishermen.l)

14lhe question of
further in Chapters Vfff and

15t¡i4., page 1/J.

group solidarity r.ri1J- be discussed
rx"
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The fisherman, then, is intensely fatalistic.
There is sometimes in his fatalism an element
of l,rilful-1ness, alnost of delight. He seems
at tines to be j-n love witþrthe systern rr¡hich
he believes to be corrupt.ro

ïrth¡.te, commenti-ng upon the New Engr¿¡¿ fisherrnen, noted

very much the same characterÍstic attitude.

The fisherinen are highly individuali_stic,
very rshort-r'unt in outJ-ook, and in a sense,
rcrisis-mindedr. Having spent long hours
at sea battling the ocean and elemenls--and
surviving often only through his own re-
sourceful-ness--the average fisherman has a
polrerful sense of self-reliance. Iforeover,
he is quite conLent to let tomorrovi take care
of itself ; it is the rhere ard nov¡r v¡hich con-
cerns hin.....he is not easy to +Iouse unless
the situation is realIy rtoughrorr

The MarketÍng System

The Lake 'l'.finnipeg fisherman generally explained his in-

action by reference to the com¡nercial fish conpanies. rtThey rln

things so what can the fishermen do?rt, was the typical attÍtude.

Asked who exercised the greatest infl-uence on the Lake, 78.7 Wr

cent (89) of the fishermen cited the companies. OnJ-y 11.2 per cent

(15) selected the governnent.

The individuai fi-sherman on Lake l,'Iinnipeg is very much

16r¡ig,., pa.ge r-f{.

17Ðona1d. J. ,tlh¡-be, Iþç-.Ngw Lqgland Fishi¡rg InduslrJr,
CambrÍdge, i.{ass., Harvard Universit¡. Press, page d8, I95l+.
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dependent, upon the conmerciel fish companies for his equi-prnent

and hence for his livelihood" Fe¡¡¡ fishermen ori{n the boats that

they use on the Lake. The fishing craft are the oroperty of the

companies, as is much of the gear, including nets, Before the be-

ginning of each season the flsherman contraets to supply a particu-

1ar company with his catch, and it j-s from this cornpany that the

fishernan acouires his equipnent" A skipper renting a boat is no

less dependent than the ordi-nary deck laborer unless the skipper is

a ¡oan of rather substantial rneans, ohning a great deal of his ov¡n

equipment and fish packing facilities. very often befor"e even 1eav-

ing shore the fisherman Ís in debt to the companies, having ob-

tained loans on the strength of a catch yet to be realized. As one

respondent e>çlained it:

The companies get the fishermen needing equip-
ment. They get a strangle-ho1d on them.

Not surprlsingly, then, the fisherman, frlc¡n his vantage

point, sees the companies as the most powerful force on the La.ke.

Assoeiated v\r"ith this dependence upon the commercial fish

companies is a general dissatisfaction ånong the fishermen v.d-th the

currentry exì-sting rnarketing system. The cornpanies control the

eo¡ipment, the marketÍng, ed hence, the price the fÍsherman re-

ceives for his catch" Thus, sixty-tn'o fishermen, 5l+.8 per cent,
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e).pressed the desire for some forrn of fishermenrs cooperative.

T\rrent¡'-6¡1e fisherrien, 18.5 per cent, favored a, government rnarket-

ing agency, though many expressed concern over the saskatcher,¿an

governmentrs attempt in this regard. 0n1y thirteen respondents,

11.5 per cent, indicated satisfaction with the existi-ng s3ætem.

SUIVT,íARY AI\ID CONCIUSIONS

rn the preli¡ninary diseussion of the data the dominant

eharacteristies of the respondents v¡ere noted"

The great majorÍty of the fishermen interviewed ruere of

Tcelandic descent' Generally the traditional affiliation with the

Lutheran Church was claimed.

Very f er,r young lnen appea.red to be enbering the industry,

promising a sharp decrine in the number of fisherrnen as the pre-

sent generation retires. undoubtedl-y contributing to t,he decrease

in recruits to the i-ndustry is an improvement in educational op-

portunities and a general decline in the promise of the fishing

industry.

Although extremes of high and low íncome v¿ere found asso-

ciated with the fisher¡nen, the najority of the fishernen earned

less than two thousand dollars in L962, Similarly, the majority

depended upon fishing for grea.ter than fifty per cent of their

in co¡re s "
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The fishermen general-ly did not participste in conmu-

nity voluntary orga¡rizations. social relati-onships appeared to

be largely confined to other fishermen. yet group solidarity sp-

peared r^¡eak as even a rudimenlary Fisher,lenrs Federation has been

unable to attract support.

}fany fishermen expressed dissatisfacti-on r,;ith the current

state of the fishing industr¡r, and their position relative to it,
The influence of the companies t¿as singled out as a partieular rroint,

of dissatisfaction. However, in large part the fishermen anpeared

reconeiled to the existing conditions, un'rii1ling and. convÍnced that

they are unable to alter the situation to their satisfa.ction"



CH¡.PT}A V

THE IiIIT'LUEI'JTIAL FISFìERì,ßN

FacecÌ v,'ith a situation in the industry uhich they

generally assessed as undesirable, the fishernen reouire compe-

tent leadership to achieve a remedy. Sirnilarly, Lo Ímplement

change in the industry the government reouires that the fishernien

be provided lea,ders. This leadership need not ccme from withÍn

the group of fishermen. Preferabl-y, hov;ever, it woulcl.

From t'ithin the cohort of fj-shermen respondents thirteen

fishermen were distinguished by their fell-or-.'s as j¡fl-uential-s or

l-eaders. Seven of the infl-uentials rr'ere GilîIi residents, tv;o were

Hecl-a Islanders, tvro were from Selkirk, one T¡ias from Riverton, one

l¡as frorn tr rnes-Hne.usa.

0f these thirteen inciividuals v¡e obtained intervier*s rntth

nine. Tko of the leaders not interviev¡ed v¡ere residents of SelkÍrk,

beyond our sample area. They r+ere both Icelandic-Canadians, The

remaining two uni-nterviewed leaders t"¡ere no longer v.'orkÍng in the

Lake i,'Jinnipeg fishing industry and could not be contacted. One r^¡as

fishing on Great Sl-ave La-lre and t,he other was working in northern

l'{anitoba f or the provi.nci aI government" Unfortunately, this latter

individual, Hl, was one of four rrtoprr influentials, tha"t is, most

frequently selected by the respondents.
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TABLE I lf

Domi-nant characteristics of Leaders and lrlon-Leaders

TotaIs

f cel-andic

iutheran

35 to l¡) years

5Q to 6{ years

Grades 5 to I
'+A - ',f,3, OOO incorne

Ð3,000-:i¡5,OOO incone

100iã iisfring income

Federation members

No voluntary
rnemberships

Ðesire to l-ea.ve
fishing

Conpanies as pol{er

Cooperative marketing
ageir.ci-es preferued

Leaders
I'jo. ,,3-

(g) Ìco.o

(8) 88.g

(8) ss.9

(7) ?? "7

(r) l-1. :-

(4) t+t+.u

(0) o

$) 55"6

$) 55.6

(ç) roc.0

(1) 11"1

ft) 77.8

(ó) 66"7

(z) 77"9

I'Jon-Leaders Cohort
l{o. fr. No. É.

(104) too.o (113) roo.o

( 89) s5.6 ( e?) s5.8

( 67) 65.6 ( 7Ð 66"t

( 29) n.9 ( X) 31"8

( x7 3t+.6 ( 37) 32.7

( sl) 5o.9 ( i7) io.t+

( 75) TL"L ( 75) 66.3

( t5) rt+.L ( 20) r7.7

( 35) 33.6 ( +o¡ 35.3

( 45) t8.3 ( 5t+) t+?.?

( zo¡ 6?"t+ ( zr)

( 65) 62.5 ( tz)
( 83) 7e"s ( Be)

( ss) 52"e ( 627

6z,e

63"7

aó f7
( o. I

5L.e
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FIGUR.E y: Sociogram lnd.loatlng the
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Four influenti.al_s, Gl,

ly selected by the responCents,

the other three top influentj-at s

of our respondents had renarked

f ishingtt "

G3, G4 and Hl v¡ere rnost frequent-

ancl HI most frec,uenlly selected by

(figure J). Significantly, many

that the trbest men get out of

Sgcial Chara.qteristi cs

Ethnic Oriqins

Eight, of nÍne of the leaders interviewecl were lcelanclic.

Thus, 89 per cent of the readership as compared to 85.2 per cent of

the rank and file fishermen Ì4ere fcelandic Canadi-ans.1 Our results,

t'hen, corresponded exactry to what one wou.rd. e>qpect knoning the

ccmposition of the total sample.

ì,el-igious Affilia.tions

sinilarly, the religious memberships of the infruentials

were consistent r.,'ith the indicated re]igi_ons of the total_ cohort.

Eight 'l eaders l+ere Lutheran u¡hile one l-eader indicated nrernbership

in no religious denominati-on. A slightry smaller procortion, 6s"O

per cent, of the non-leaders r,lrere Lutheran, r^¡hile 23"5 pet cent j_n-

lThu

also Icel-andic
r'¡ould be 92.3.

four I eaders whom hre lrere unable to intervier-¡ i,.¡ere
Canadi-ans. Theref ore the percentage of Icelanders
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Cicated tha.t they viere associated u'it,h no church"

it oø
:S,Y

In age our influentials varied someülhat fron the modal

age of the rank and fire. They also varied from the ages general-

ly found to characterize leaders of urban communÍties. For exaniple,

Floyd Hunter, in reporting his now cLassic stud¡' of nQegional_ Cityrr,

noted that: "Al-1 of our top leaders are about fifty years of age.

Several of them a.re r¡e'll past óOlt2

Our l-eaders were comparatively youthful, mostly mid.dle-

aged. Seven of ühe nine leaders hrhon r"re interviewed. were betv¡een

thirt¡r-f ive and forty-nine years of age. One v.¡as younger. 0nly one

influential ro¡as over fifty years of age, falling in the fift¡r to

sixty-four age group"

These figures were sharpry out of proportion with those of

the non-leaders" The avera.ge age of the inflfuenLials was crearly

bel-orn¡ that of the fisher¡nen at rarge. The modal- age for the in-

fluentials Ïras thirty-five to forty-nine years, and for the non-

leaders fifty to sixty-four years. Irioreover, the non-reader group

2F.
Ðoubleday and
University of

Hunter, Community Powsr Structure, Garden City,
cornpanyr lished by thä'
California Press, 1953.)



ranged to an extreme of over seventy-five years of age r^/hile no

leader rsas older than sixty-four.

The explanation of the disti¡ctive age of the fishermen

influentials as opposed to leaders discerned by other readership

investigators and Ín relat,ion to t,he remainder of our cohort, is

probabl;' to be found jn the very nature of the oceupation of our res-

pondents. Fishing is a very rigorous task, demanding 1ong '*¡e¡¡itr*

hours, long periods of tÍme away from home, æd intensive labor.

Such being the case it would naturally i:rcl_ine to be a young manrs

vrork, especially since even the master of a fishing boat must rpul1

his weightrt physic"7Iy.3 ',,fe suggest, then, that to some exbent, the

vi-gor of youth proves more i-mportant than the sagacity of age in the

selection of leaders by the fishermen.

Edu cation

Education also aF,pears to be related to leadership.

Grades suceessfull-y compl-eted by the leaders were somev,¡hat higher

than those of the non-leaders. The modal educational achievement for

each ranged from gra,des fíve to eight. Yet five l-eaders had rea,ched

3oftur, there is
of a fishing boet as many

r"eaIIy not even a question of being master
of the fishe¡nren operate from skiffs.
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high school, gra,des nÍne to tl.¡elve, as compared to 23.5 per cenL

of the non-leaders" There hrere no l-eaders l+ith less than a grade

five education, r^'hile there v¡ere 27.L per cent (4) 
"f the non-

l-eaders rr¡ith a grade four or l-ess education. rnd.eed, there were

five fisheraen r^¡ith no fomal educatÍon whatsoever.

Though t,he influential-s 1",¡ere thus characterized by some-

what higher education, in no cases beyond grade 12, it is obvious

that education is not an ind.ependent factor. ft is quite likely
that, the higher formal educatíon of the leaders is simply a reflec-
tion of their relative youth. They have had a greater opportunity

to acquire an education. Yet, despite this relationship betrieen

age and education, we vrould l¡e ha_sty to simply disrniss the variable

of edu.cati-on. Our discussion of rcelandic val-ues empha.sized that

education is very highly regarded by the fcel_andic ca.nadians. rn-

deed, it is vigorously promoted. Therefore, it is not i.nconceivable

that the educational- status of the leaders vras a significant factor

in the prestige assigned them by the fishermen at Iarge. Their

educa,tional superiority is not great, but it is the best availabl_e

from r.,rithin the ranks of the fishernen.4

4oft"., a respondent, r.rhen asked about readers fron among
the fishermen, r*'ould reply that there are no able l_eaders because
there are no fishermen i..'ith an adequate education. This was arso
the reason freguent,ly offered for the fishermenrs inability to esta-blish a via,ble Fed.eration, and a marketing cooperati.veo
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ïneome

The variable of i¡come is the thÍrd menber of the triad
of factors which r¿¡e believe to be centralÌy cha,racterist,ic of the

leadership group" These three variabr-esr êg€r education, ald in-
come, appear to be very closely interrelated.

The influentialsr reported totar net incomes for the year

ri62 were well above those of the rank and. file. The single excep-

tion v¡as G2 v,'ho indicated a ]oss in L962; since his loss was the re-

sul-t of a substantial capital- investment v¡e need not regard this

individual as a serious exceotion. The modal ineome of the leader-

ship group was in the .$4r0oo to {i5rooo category. The modal- income

category for the fishermen at rarge ruas $1r000 to $2roo0. Thus,

the incomes of the non-lead.ers ranged from li2rooo t,o *Ì4rooo less than

the incomes of the influentials. i.'Iith the one exception already

mentioned, no reader had an income belor-¡ $.3rooo, while f1.lç per cent

of the non-leaders i-ndicated ineomes belov,' {l3rooo. one infruential
had an incorne ranging between $51000 to $ór0OO, and one beyond

$órooo" The non-l-eaders ,,.¡ere represented by five individuals report-

ing incoues in excess of {ijó1000 in L962" Genera11y, then, the

lea.ders were characterÍzed by an income level hÍgher than that of

the non-l-eaders.

All of the l-eaders indicated that over 50 per cent of their
incomes were from fishing, the one exception being G2 because of the
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loss he suffered. Ðeriving their incornes entirery fron fishing
r¡¡ere five of the leaders. of the non-readers, 55.6 i.ndicated an

income of r+hich over fo per cent v¿as derived from fishing. But

onlSr j3.ó per cent indicated a lCO per cent dependency,

ïf we take the percentage of income clerived from fish-
ing as an index of commitment to fishing, that is, as a me¿ns of

distinguishing rrfull-timert fishermen from I'part-timen fishermen, we

will note that the leaders were pred.ominantly full-ti¡re. That is,
50 per cent of their incomes or more were.cierived from fishing.

characteristic of the infr-uential_s, then, r..,erê relatívely
hÍgher incomes and a grea.ter com¡ritment to fishing" líeedless to sa1r,

the factor of higher income would appear to be closeJ-y rerated to
those of age and education. Their J¡outh enabled the inffuentj_als

to achÍeve a measure of success i¡ fishing since the occupation de-

inands physical strength. Iforeover education rnay have a1rol^¡ed the

leaders a greater ability to adapt to new technioues in the industry.

Perhaps higher education has rendered them less tttradition-boundn

than the fishermen at rarge and more amena.bl-e to innovations that

nr,*ould pernit greater success in f ishing. For exanple, of therrtop

leadersrf , G1 has invested substantiarly in the ner,.,ly introduced

trap-net,s5 L,hich are very nnuch opposed b;, the rnajority of fisher¡nen.

50th"r inftuenùials ma¡, have also" Our
clude this informa.tion. However, r^¡e kno,¡r from our
the field tha.t Gl is using trap-nets.

data does not in-
experience in
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Ând eonversejy, inilial success in the industry, perhaps attribu-
table to youth, has provÍded the infl-uentials wilh the capital
t{'ith vihich to invest in su-ch nerr¡ deviees, as r";ell as older gearô

The l-eaders havertrisk capit,altt that the rank and file lack. The

process, therefore, very much resenrbles the proverbial vicious

circle. Eut the end result is greater income and greater prestige.

Organizational MembershÍps_ and Attilud.es

C o¡rnunilv Itienrber ship s

Local organizations in the community appeared to be neg-

lected by the ra¡k and file fishermen, while they rr,ere supported to

a somewhaü greater extent by the i.nfluentials. Of the inf]uentia1s,

only one indicated no conrnunity rnemberships r^¡hiIe 67"to p., cent of

the non-leaders were non-joiners. The mode for the infl_u.entials

was tv¡o memberships, and for the non-leaders, no rnemberships. Tv¡o

leaders Índicated rnemberships in excess of two, as did eight non-

lea.ders.

Thus the influentials dÍd appear to find more time than

the majority of the rank a¡d file to interact v¡ìth the non-fisher-

rnen in their communities. Possibly this is another reason for their
leadershíp status. Greater cornrnunity contacts could produce a more

cosnopoli-tan att,i tude among the influential_s. This attitude nray be

valued by the fÍshermen at large i,¡ho find themselves generally lack-
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L
ing in social prestige."

Fishermen t s Federation i.{embership

I'{embership in the Fisher¡nents Federati.on r.¡as 1or.,, among

the fishermen generally" Hoi^rever, ea.ch of ilre influentials inter-

vier¡ed was a member. Iforeover, three of the influentials r^¡ere of-
ficers in the organizati-on, uhile the others had herd some executive

position in the past. anry 13.3 per cent of the non-leaders were

members of the Federation. The leaders nominated by the respondents

rnrourd therefore appear to correspond vrith the formal l-eaders ,7 ^r-
though less than half of the non-l-eaders are themselves merubers of

the Federation and eonsicerabl¡r fewer are active nembers.

Their proninence in the Fishermenrs Federation wourd sug-

gest that the i¡fl-uentiars possess the i¡rch¡ation and abirity to

assume leadershi-p functions. Petrul-l-o and Bass, generalizing about

6see Bernard R. Blishenrs rroccupational class scalefr
in Brishen et a1-, canad.j-an so_ciety, Toronto, The Ma.cmillan co. ;
Ner,r York, rËe-Fr*@ór, p, LrgL.

TRichard Laskin has hypothesized that ín non-urban com-
munities the formar and the informal- read.ers are likery to
coi¡cide. (Laskin and Philletl, Leadership Jdentificalion in
Large and Small Communilies, Research-EevGw, Ceñter for -Comnrunity Studies, Saskatchewan, L963. See a1so, Laskin, nA

Ðepth study of small coramunity Leadershiprr, unpublished research
proposal, Center for Community Studies, Saskatchewan, L963")
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leadershiÌ:r have reinarked that the individuar likety to assu-,ae lhe

role of l_eader is one r,¿ho has successfully led earlier, anc has

done so b)' virtue of his ability to deal with the group,s probl-ems.8

ïn another v¡ork Bass elaborates:

ilho atterepts to lead? He rr'ho has been successful
earlier, for earl_i_er success rei-nforces rener¡.,ed.
attenpts by the leader to exhibit the same be_
havior. I'Iho will be successful as a 1eader? He
r,¡ho has been effective earlier, for earlier satis_
faction to those r'¿ho have forlor¡¡ed the leader v¡il1
reinforce their tendency to accept his continued
attenpts. ilho v,'il-l be effective, if he is suecess_
ful? One nember rnay reinforce the behavior of other
members j:r t¡¡o vra.ys. He may have the ability to
solve the grouprs problems; he may knovr how lhe ^group can achieve its goals attaining its rewards.v

The very desirable income level- of the influentia.ls indicat,es that
persone.lly the infruentials have the ability to overcome occupa-

tional difficulties. Their better education inclicates that they

have the potential to solve the problerns of lhe occupation¿l group

generarly. Lack of success thus far with the Fe<Ìera,tion does not

appear to have destroyed the confidence given thern by their fe]Iov¡s

as the comparable responses to the clirect a¡d indirect interrrier...

questions ind-icated. the same individual-s were selected as actual

Behavioq,

BelElyior,

ó"L. Petrlllo *d_!" Eass, _Leaclership and Interpersonal_
Itier.,'Yorkr Holt, ?inehart, anA Win-ffi
9¡' 1t".", d- organizatignal
Nevi York, Harper a.nd brothers, lffi
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influenLials as r+ere selected. r¡hen respondents urere askecì v¿hom

t,hey l+ould like to see represent the'n on a committee to seek a

resolutÍon of the problems of the fishermen.l0 The influentials,

then, r,¡oul-d appear to be capable of successful leadership.

AI_t e rn ative ftrplolfment

Despite their havÍng gained greater economic success

rrithin the industry, a willingness to leave fishing vras e>çressed

by fhe influential-s. seven of the nine l-eaders conceded that they

r¡¡ould be v¡illing to lea.ve fishing if the opportunity presented- it-

sel-f. Yet they have a great deal of money invested in the indus-

try, more than the avera,ge fisherman. Pioreover, it is uirlÍkely that

they could ea-rn art income comparable to that v,'hich fishing provides

the¡r outside of the industry as they, l-ike the fishermen generally,

have littre educaùion a¡d are unskilled. Therefore, the possibi-

tity of Lheir actual r+,ithdrawal frorn the Índustry is ouestionabl".11

10S"u Figure 2, page l+O and. Figure J, page dC.

IlHo,nurr"", if any fisher"men leave the industry it is more
like1y that the ínfluentials r¡iIl- do so successfully because of the
social attributes rr'hich r.ie have discussed. rn the process of inter-
viewing we had occasion to meet several- indirriduals v¿tro 'h'ere a t one
time i¡ fishing but ¡¡¡ho had now turned to other tasks. The striking
fa.ct was that so many of these rnen r,{ere regarded by the fishermen
as rrgood nentt, men dno were influential, and still retained a mea.sure
of influence al-though outside of the industr]¡.
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The Marketing_System

Perceptions of poþrer on the Lake b;r the fishermen ap-

proa.ched unanimi-ty. The fish companies were pinpointed ¿,s the

poÌirer on the Lake. To paraphrase a freguent conunent: trThey even

run the governrient. rl

Six of the nine lea,ders selected the cornmerciaf fish com-

panies as most infl-uential- on the Lakeras did /Ç.9 per cent of the

non-l-eaders. One l-eader selected the governrnent, as did 13"5 per

cent of the non-leaders. One leader suggesLed. that poþrer r¡¡as d.is-

tributed equally arnong fishermen and governrnent, and. one infl-uen-

tial and one non-influential- that power was shared by the companies

and the goverrunent.

The second choice perceptions of the influentials and non-

influent,ials were again eomparable.

The marketing system preferred by both the influentials

and the rank and file fishermen reflected the feerj¡rg that the com-

mercj-al- fish companies v,rere currently getting their okrn way to the

disadvantage of the fishermen. Seven of the nine leaders and 52.9

per cent of the non-leaders preferred a system of cooperative mar-

keting. Five of the leaders and 39.4 per cent of the non-leaders

preferred a single Lake ÎdÍnnipeg fisherments cooperative, and tlro

leaders and 13"5 per cent non-Ieaders preferred a number of l-oca.l_
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cooperatives. One leader preferred a government rnarkeLing âgency,

as did trrrenty non-l-eaders (f9. Zlj). Iilo leader inciica.ted a desire

for some arrangernent of corupanies on the Lake, though the non-

lea,ders, in snall numbers, ranged through all the offered choices.

One leader and six non-leacÌers suggested combinations, leaving room

on the Lake for both companies and cooperatives.

SUI4IS-RY ANÐ COÌ"ICUiSIONS

A trÍad of variables comprised of age, education, and in-

come, distinctively characterized the fishermen influentials" The

influentials were generally younger, better educated, and earned

higher incomes than the t,ypical rank and file fishermen.

The three variables apneared closely interrel-a.ted. Youth

likely explains both better educat,ion and higher j-ncoae. In turn,

higher income and better education probably are factors contributing

to the esteem in which the influentials are held by their fellows.

Notab1y, the influentials nominated by the fishermen r..¡€Fê

all nembers of the Fisherments Federation, assuming leading roles"

llaving achieved success economically in the fishing industzy, having

assu¡aed leadership functions in the past, and possessing educational

qualificatÍons generall-y lacked by the fishermen at large, the in-

fluentials possessed the confidence of their felfols and the ability

to successfully lead.
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ilJFIUENTL¿,LS A-I,JD ftü\iOVÂTORS

ïn chapter v the l-eaders or infruentials as determined

by our research r..¡ere discussed in relation to their basic social

characteristics and attitudes. rn this chapter, preliminary to a

discussion of social change Ín the Lake 'lrfiruripeg fishing ind.ustry,

the traits or characteristics of leaders, as discussed ín the

Iiterature, shall be exarnined and compared with those of our leaders.

secondly, the characteristics of innorr"to"ul generalry

agreed upon by researchers shal-l be d.iscussed in rel_ati-on to those

discernibre characteristics of the influential fishermen.

l,eaders and Fi-shermen

)teadership, essentiafly, implies influeneu.' Â leader

lour intervieu schedul-e did not a.rlow for the gathering
of data relating to innovators and the adoption of innovãtions.
A eomparison of leaclers and the characteristics of innovators, there-fore, v¡ill not establish that the influential fisheraen âre, or a"enot, in fact innovalors. It v.¡ill simpl-y suggest.

&lg d"line leactership as interpersonal i-nf-].ìlence, exer-
cised in situatj-on and directed, throu-gh the communication Þrocess,
toward the attainment of a specified 5oal or goals. Leadership al-
r,,rays i-nvolves attempts on the parù of the leader (infl_uencer) 1o
affect (influence) the behavior of a folLor.ier (influencee) oí rot-
loiçers i-n situation.rt (n. Tarurenbaum et ar-rLead.grship ald_ or-
ganizatigg, Nelr York, Toronto, London, Mccrat r, Et'i'l¿. )
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is an individual v¡ho by virtue of soc-iaI position, personality, or

both, influences the attitucles and actions of others" If a given

leader t s infl-uence is derived solely frorn his formal position,

such as that of an executive in a voluntary organizati-on, then l.¡e

speak of |tforrqal leaderstt. Conversely, rrinformal leadersrt are in-

dividuals whose infl-uence is not by virtue of a formal leadership

position.

The informal }eader, whom we prefer to call an ttinfluen-

tialtr¡ ma;l derive his influence from personality featureq and hence

be thought of as Itcharismatj-c,r3, or froin social chara-cterÍstics

assocj-ated r,¡ith his person, such as high incorne and high education.

The social criteria of leadership will depend upon the cultural-

values of the given social s;rstern. Generally a combination of per-

sonal and socíal attributes i^¡ill be j.nvolved in the designation of

an inforrnal leader.

The leaderls influence rnay opera+"e, generally speaking,

in tr,..;o a.lterna.tive directions, or again, some conbinat,i-on of the

Lt'¡ot dependi-ng upon degree of emphasis. The ]eader nray be essen-

tial}y concerned vrith preserving the current exi-stence of his social

group, as aII leaders must be to some extent, or he may esseniially

31,{r* tiubur d.efined
quality of personn regardless
alleged, or presuned.rt (t't *

ncharismafl as n.. "an extraordinarv
of r^¡hether this quatl6.;-mãi,

I,leber in Gerth and l.iiIls, Ftcm lulax

I,feber, Iiiew Tork, Oxford Llniversity Press, 1958, p. 295")
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be concerned r^rith implementing soci-al- change, In the latter case,

the group v¡ilI be preserved, but its form al-tered. In both in-

stances the leaderrs function is to preserve the group of which he

is a rnenber, but in the for¡rer case the leader resorts to traCition

and resÍsts change, vrhile in the latter change is promoted"

Because the reputatÍonal method of l-ea.dership identifica-

tion r,¡as employed rather than the positional, the lea.ders descri.bed

in Chapter V were infonnal leaders. Hor,;ever, as T/,ies pointed out,

there r.ras a marked rela.tionship betrveen t,he inforrnal_ leaders, or

influential-s, and individuats prominent in a forrnal organiza.LionrL

the Fisheraenrs Federation. It rn'as found tha.t, ea.ch fisherman r,¡ho

r.ras designated by our respond-ents as an i-nfl-uentÍal- }ad at some time

occupied a position in either the central or l-ocal- executive of the

Fishennen I s Federation.

Høwever, lhe functioning of the influential fishermen

appeared so¡rewhat Iiniled. The fishermen, cha,racterized by a

sense of individuali.sm, have generally fa,j-Ied to rally about their

leaders, as witnessed by the poor support given the Fishermenrs

Federation. The fishermen as a group eppeer to tend tov¡ard rrlor"¡

4"4 formal organization is
been |tformally established for the
certain goals..., ri (p. Blau and hi"
San Franci.sco, Chandler Publishing

a social- organization that has
explicit purpose of achieving
Scot,t. Fonnal Orsanizations.
Cornpan¡', IJ62, p. 5.)
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group inorafett.' Thus, though the leaders appeared to

a measure of influenee anont their felloi*s, they by no

been abl-e t,o weld and rinify the actÍons and attitudes

nen as a group. The leadership has been inadequate, in effect and

numbers, if not in quality.ó

Ã

'À group with rhigh moralen holds together throughttinternal cohesiveness rather than through mere externar pres-
sures'r, contains l,¡ithin itself a minjmum of ndivisive frièt,ionsiris adaptable to changing situations, invol-ves freouent contact
e:nong the members, eornmon goals, a tpositj-ve attitud.er to group
objectives end lead.ers, and lastry, the desire of the group to-
maintain itserf" conversely, a group of rtlol.¡ moral-err rr¡¿iu
apart easily or breaks up into antagonistic subgroups once the
externaÌ pressures holding it together are reduced", harborsrrinterpersonal frictions'r and distrust, rtfails to be seÌf*
governing of inner tensionst, lacks fri-endly contacts among
members, ind-irridual goals conflÍct with group goaIs, rrmembers
have negative attitudes torvard. the group ob¡eciives and its
leadershiprt, and l-astl¡r, there is 'rlittre feeling of id.ent,iÍi-
cation a¡d invol-vement in the group.rr (0. Krech and R.
crutchfield, Theory and Problens of_ soqial.pqychorqgy, Ìrlew
ïork, Toronto, London, lticGraw-Hi1} Book Co,-,'panyJ9tue, p. l+Ot+-
l+05.) All the above frlow morarerf characteristic" *o.,id- appear
to apnly to the fishernen with some nrodification, vrith the
possible exceptÍon of ttl-ack of friendly contactsr and rrlack of
identification lvith the group.rl

ó,,Th" further a. group is from maxirmr¡n effectiveness,
the more leadership is possibre and reouired; the closer to
ma:cimum effectiveness, the less leadership is necessaryc rn-
effectiveness may be described in terms of the cornprexity of
problems, or it nay be vie¡¡ed in terns of the immaturity or lackof ability, traini¡g, or experience of the menbers. The rela-
tion is complicated by the fact that if effectiveness is too
loir. initially, members naJr o¡il the group rather than change
their behavior to solve the grouprs probrer¡s. rr (8. Bass, ieader-
ship.. Ppychol-oF'¡. and Organizational Behavior, Ner"r york, Hæer
an problems á"" *ã.r,y
and unresolvecl" Education and technical training are generally
low or a.bsent" Iiany fishermen have l-eft ihe industry, or 

"xprL"ua desire to do so given the opportunity.

76"

exercise

means have

of the fisher-
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It is probable that t,he influential fishermen Ï.rere se-

lected b;r the respondents not so riiuch because of actual leadership

as because of their prestÍge. The influentia-ls enjoyed this pres-

tige essentially for tr*o reasons. Firstly, and likely most i¡rpor-

tant, they l"ere íinancia.ll-y the niost successful fisherinen on the

r,ake. Their incomes Ï¡ere arrong the highest and hence threy enjoyed

the respect of their fellows. secondl;r, the infruential- fishermen

tr1rere characterized by relatively higher educatj-on. Though grade

tr.'el-ve represented the mari-mum educa.tional achievement, it appeared

to be respected by the fishermen. By urba¡ standard.s grade tr"elve

is not a great deal, but lo the fishernen, among l.-hom grades five

to eight are the mcde, a high school education is lo be looked up

tt̂Ju.

Hence, the individual-s nominated by the respondents as

leaders r¡¿ere selected Ín large part because of the faetors of hiÊh

income and high education. This is not to discount the signifi-

cance of leadership functions assumeC in the past. Their forma-L

positions in the Federation, rnhether a.s executi.ves or si_mply es ac-

tive rnembers, indicated an a.ttempt to lead" undoubtedly'thís actual

attempt at leadership lras al.so very inportant in bringing about

their informal selection bJ'the fj-shermen" This fa.ctor must, how-

ever, be considerecÌ in conjunetion r¡ith the tlvo factors rnentj-oned.,
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income and education. T

fnnovators and fnfl-uential FisheEroen

It was noted Ín Chapter V that fhe influential- fishernen

r'¡ere generally younger than the rank and file, and disprayed a

greater number of voluntary ortanization memberships.

Our data also inciicated that the influentials appeared

to be more in contact r'rith goverrinænL a gencies and such fishing

information and news of concern to the industry a-s was avail_able.

A1l- the influentials indicated that they regularly read the bulletin
for cornraercial fishermen published. by the Fisheries Branch of the

Iianitoba governrnent" 0n1y Jd per cenü of the fishermen at 1arge

indicated that they read the bul-letin often. As a further exarnple,

eight of the ni-ne leaders reported that, they were familiar vrith,

and had read at l-east in part, the Report of the committee on

Irianitobats Econornic Future (colg¡') as it related to the fishing
industry. 0n1y Jó per cent of the non-rea.ders could say the sarne,

compa.ring the characteristics of the infl_uential fisher-
nen with the characteristics of innoo"to"sS as described in the

7Â possible factor v¡hich we cannot Ìneasure empirically
is the possi-bIe ttcharismart of the infruential fishermenl

SttBy d"finition, irinovators are the first to adopt ner¡
ideas in their social system.rt (E: Rogers, Ði{qs:þn of Inno_
S¡e, Nen York, Free Press of Glencoe; Lo@
Press, 1962, page 193. )
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literature, a marked correspondence is noted.

Rural- sociologi-sts, in studying the acootion of innova-
otions' anong farm populations, have generarry agreed upon several

characteristics of the innovators. rt has been fou_nd that youth-

furness, better educa.tj-on, üd a greater number of organizational

memberships were rerated to the early adontion of innovaticns.

Also associated was higher income, inclica.ting that rrrisk ca¡rlf ¿.1r¡

was necessary for an individual to undertake an innovation.

...it night be inferred tentatively that pre-
liminary acceptance of a nev¿ technioue i.¡ould
r¿ost readily be attained among the iocial_ly ac-
tj-ve, younser, better educated. and large-scale
operators. ru

ii{oreover, resea.rchers have found that the i-nnova.tors

were generallSr better informed than the rank and file"

9",q' i-rr'ovaì;ion is an idea perceived as nerr by the in-
dividual"'' (Iþid" page lJ.) rAn innovation is...any thc,ught,
behavior, or thing that is new because it is c¡-raÌÍtativeJ-y-aii-
ferent from exi.sting forms. strictly speaking, every irurovation
is a¡ idea, or constellation of ideas; but some innovations i_n
their nature must rema.in mentaÌ organizatÍons only, vrhereas
others rnay be gi-ven overt and tangible expression. rrnnovationl
is therefore a comprehensive terra coveri-ng al-r kinds of rnental
constrrrcts, rvhether they can be given sensible representation
or nol. tt (H. Barnett, rnnovation. the Basis of culturar change,
Nev,¡ Yorkr Toronto, T,oncìon, ¡t"Gr" t

to^-"8. F_yan and iri. Gross, Acceptj¡rce and Ðiffusion of
HyPli4 !-eed Corn in Tv¡o Tor"a lLonrnlrlitiesæcl1
tsul-letin JJ2, I95O, p" 705. See also, Hor¡ Farm people .{ccep!
NeY¡ rdeas, sneeìa.l lìenort No. BJ, Kansa@i-
cul-ture and Applied Science, 1955, pp, I - 9.
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. .. the innovators and earl.r adopters seerned to
have the ability to u_tilize Írnpersonal_ sources
of information, whereas the later majo:li-uy and
laggar.ds seemed to recu{¡e more personalized,
sources of infor.mation.fl

Thus, the innova.tor a¡aong the fishernien r¡¡ourd read the

fisherrrenrs journal, and lhe average fishermen ,.^¡oulcÌ rely upon

conlac'- l¡ith the Fisherrnents Representative, neighìrors and friends.

ïmplicit in the exolanations offered by sociorogists of

the rel-ationship between the above factors and the adoption of

innovations is a distinction similar to Everett RogersI tradition-
a¡d modern-orientecl ty'pes ,r2 o, Robert l,{ertonrs ,l-ocalitesn and

l?ttcostnopolitesfr.-- There are also the rrsacred.il- and llsecularrr-

oriented types that ma¡r be derÍved from Hov¡ard Beckerrs nsacr€dn

11C. BeaI and E. Bogers, Tire Adoption of Trr¡q.FArrg-Erac-
tiees in a Central Iov¡a Con-rnunit¿, Àrìè-

128. Rogurs, liffusio4_o:f IrlpoJe-b:þne, Ner^i ïork, I,ree
Press of Glencoe ; London, l,iacmillan, -f-942.

]3ti'ti" is a cÌistinction popuJ-arized by R. K. lriert,on
in his essay trPatterns of rnfluence: Locar- and. cosmopolita.n
Infl-uenlialsfl, in Chapter X of SocÍal Thecr.-,¡ and Social Struc-
I.yl, Glencoe, rI1., The Free P;e"=;iç67. -,{sm,
they were adopted fronr carre c. Zinrneman r,iho ernproyed tÀem in
translation of Ferdinand Toennies rfGemenschaft'r and rGesellshaít¡r.
luieL:ton appiied then to individua-l-s rather than societies. The
dichotomy connotates locarism versus outside ä.r,¡areness.
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and tfsecularrt dichotomy of societi.".&

Though these typologies are not strictly synonyrnous,

they are broadry similar. The common ncte i-n each of these ideaI

types is a distinction betrr¡een the tradit,ional and lhe rnodern,

and a corresponding unfavorabreness or favorableness of attitude

toward social cha,nge.

Frequently throughout o'r discussion v¡e have raised

this distinction in reference to the fishermen. The influentiar
fisherinen, and other higher income and better educated fishermen,

appeared to be rnore cosmopolitan than lheir fellor¿"'s" Tn this re-
gard, arso, then, the influential- fishermen r¡ould appear to match

the generally accepted characteristics of innovators.

Thus, our data have indica.ted. several individuals who

l,¡ould appear to satisfy the characterislics of innovators and/or

early adopters. Yet, other resea.rchers have found that

Leadership in organized corrmunity affairs r¡as not
related lo leadership in the adoption of new
te chnique s. r)

0r, generalizing from the research done upon innovation rather than

4H. Beckerr.Thtqlgh ,Durham, I{" C., Ðuke University pr-eãJ '

'tÃ
1rlr*'F,yan and Gross, op.clt., page f0!.
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reporting a specifie study, Eogers comments that:

.".the innovator is not always the most res_
pected mer¿ber of a. sJrsterc. FIe preferg,venture-
someness to the respect of his p"u*=.fb

ïn short, the innova.tor has often been a deviant. llhether or not

an innovator is a derriant or a respected influential often de-

pends upon the nature of his mÍrieu. specificalty, if the gjven

sociar system is traòiti.on-oriented the innovator v¡ill likely be

considered devÍant" 0n Lhe other hand, if the social system is
rnodern-ori-ented the leader or influential may r^relf al_so be t,he

innovator.

Ele¡nents of both traditi-on- and modern-orientation ap-

peared evident in the group of fisher¡nen. .{ts a.lrvays, rea.lity does

not perfectly fit the idear types. conceivabl-y the modern-

orientation prevait=. f7

Lre suggest, however, that our situation differs in one

essentj-a1 respect f:'om that re"oorted in the l-iterature. The fisher-
men represent a lol',' status occupational groì.rp r."'ii;hin a broader

rural conmunity. They co not conrprise the entire eommunity as the

farners süudied by ruraì- sociorogists. Therefore, conceivabl_y,

there is no di-stinc'rion to L-,e made beti,¡een the innovator and the

influentiaÌ. The infl-uentiar is not a lead,er in the broader coÌrnu-

IóRog""", op.-cit. , page lgJ .

l?tnu ouestion of r.,.hether a inodern-
crient,a-tion orevails among the f ishernren i...il-l_

or a tradition-
recur in Chapter IX,
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nity, but within a specific occupational troup r,¡ithin the broader

cormunity. Quite specifically, the infruentia-l within an occu-

pational- group need not strictly refrect the norms ancì. values of

the follor"rers. He is all-owed. variation rr'ithout di-sapproval, es-

peci-aIIy v,'hen the group lacks cohesion and j_s uncoordinated, as is
the grorip of fishermen. l'lon-conformity is ress difficult. '¡,.there-

as a leader in the broader co&nunity to a large extent r^¡oul_d. have

to confor¡n to ùhe ideas of the followers, anong the fishermen a-n

influential may v¡ell be the individual who is sirnply succeeding

to such an extent that he is able to meet w'ith acceptance r,rithin

the broader corununity.18

SUI'fi"IÂÌIY AI\IÐ CONCLUSTOÌ.JS

The influential fishermen appeared to be individuars se-

lected because of their higher inccrnes and educations, and because

of the measure of renolu'n i^¡hich they have achieved by virtue of their
activities Ín the Fisherments Federatj_on. They appeared to be men

r,r-ho were respect,ed by their felrorr's but thus far unsuccessful j.n

really leadingr that is, consciously and effectivery bringing about

f8fhir, of course, is speculation. lde suggest it as
an hypothesis to be tested. our cohort of infruentiars is
extrernely smal-l- and all- that we have established is that those
individuars r','hom the fisherinen have car-red lead.ers happen to
possess characteristics commonÌy associ_ated with innovátors,



a specific action or opinion anong the fisherrflen.

It was suggested that the influential fisherinen Ì./ere

similar in inany characteristics to innovators, despite the fact

that researclers have generall;' disassociated leaders from inno-

¡¡ators. Fiowever, notably, the fishermen influential_s were not

leaders in the cornnrurrity a.t large, but leaders of rather Ii¡-ited

infruence alnong a specific and diffusely situated occupational

group. The members of this occupa+"ional t"roup represented onÌy a

fraction of the J-arger coønu¡tities of which the¡,' viere a part.

i{ence, the di-mension was unique, confineC to a specific group

trithin a broader corununity, rather than the broader conrnunity it-

sel-f . Similarly, the leadership Iras not strictly ccraparable to

that, lr'hich rural sociologists have found disassociated r,¿ith inno-

'¡ation" rn short, þre suggested that leadership and the adoption

of innovations may indeed coincide u'ithin a given oecupational

group when that occupatÍonal group does not donina.te the conrnunity

at large, æd especially when that occupational group lacks soli-

darity and nrestige.

The i¡fluential fishermen appeared to be more cosrlopoli-

tan than the non-influentials" Rya.n and Gross suggest that

...the farmers most emancipated fron the tradi-
tional closely buil-t neighborhood l-ife more
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readily emancipatç^themseJ_ves from a tracli-
tional technioue.19

Out data have indicated several- individuals, non-

influential-s as well as j¡fIuentiaIs, who would appear to satis-

fy the characteristics of innovators and early adopters. These

individuars would be the focal poÍnt of a programme for change.

f9IÞio. , page fo-/.



CHAPTER VII

THE }|ATGTI{AL FISHMI"ÍAN

Ðistinguishable from the influentials and the fishermen

as a group ïras a number of fishermen whose participation in fish-

ing vras narginal. Fr"eo¡rently, curi:rg lhe course of interviev¡s and

conversations, respondents i,vould vaguely d.istinguish betv¡een fuII-
f.i:ne and part-time fishermen. If the respondent was hjmsel-f nbona

fidett, that is, full-tÍme, then ver.v often the reference Ì¡¡as accom-

panied by some antagonism.

I'{arginal, that 1s, part-time, fishermen, able to fish or

not fish as they chose, Ì^rere generally resented by the more co¡'unit-

ted fishermen. rf the season r,ras bad the margÍnal fishermen could

tend to affairs other than fishlng, and if the season promised to

be good, he could turn to the o.uick gain to be reaped fron fishing.

The margi:ral fisher¡ran was found in a diversity of trshorert

occupati-ons" Trucking, mink ranching, carpentry, Ìr/ere not at all

uneommon. But most frequently our respond_ents r,,'ould specify

farmer-fishermen as the outstandir,g gri"rr"r,."". f

fOertai¡l-y it is easy enough to fish in Lake r¡rinnipeg if
one chooses. Â comnercial fishing license is i¡rexpensive ancl if
an indivirÌual happens to l-ive by the Lake end has timeenrailable,
as the fa.rmer, for example, then it is litt,le trouble to set a net
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On1y the people r¡,,ho live off the Lake shou-l_d have
a iicense, â-nd not the farmers.

Yet, in the cou-rse of our study Ì¡rs eocountered feiv fisher-

men ¡o,ho did not to some extent engage in so:ne r.,'ork outside of fish-

ing. And, vre cii-scovered only tu'enty-one farmer-fi-sher'¡nen in our

saliple.

The fisherrlen could not provide us rrith a crear indica-

tion of just Lrow one disùi¡guished bet'¡¡een a rrbona fidetrand e. part-

time fisherman. But the dichotomy was so frequentry lrentioned that

we have attempted such a division. rn t,his chapter, therefore, r,,.e

shal-l- exami¡re the social- and attitudinal characteristics of those

fi shermen earning more than fifty per cent of their incomes by fish-
i-ng, tr'hom r^,'e shall- characterize as fu]l-time fishermen, as conpared

wj-th the characteristics of fisher¡nen d,eriving less tha¡ fifty per

cent of their incones from fishing, the part-time or marginal_ fisher-
men.

The farmer-fishermen wil_l be exanined separately, not on

the basis of an inco¡re distinction, but on the basis of a, respon-

dentts having indicated engageaent in farming as rr'ell- as fishing.

or tr,¡o irÌ the Lake. rt is especially inexpensive to tegail;r fish
since a gÍ-ven }icense covers but one of four possible fishing
seasons in a year. Thus it is found that a large influx of men into
fishing generarly occurs in summer r^¡hen fishfug is J-ess rigorous
physically and decreases in other seasons, especia.lly in v¡inter.
Eany fis¡erflen feel- that one yearlJr license v,ould resolve this
si tuation by being nore prohibitive j_n cost.
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In this nanner r¡¡e shell exemine the relevance of the

par|-time fishermen to the fishing industry and to change in the

industry. I,,re w'ish to deterndne rr'hether the niarginal fÍshermen in

general and the farnier-fishermen in partieul-ar can be overlooked

j¡r a change programne.

The },iarglnal Fisher¡aan

Thirt¡'-slght fisherr,en earned l-ess tha¡ fif ty per cent

of their incomes from fishilg and thus fell into our marginal cate-

gory" 0f this thirty-eight, tr.'enty-five coul_d be cl-assified as

tfextreme margi-nals,,r2 as they derived. less lhan thirty per cent of

their l-ivelihoods from the fishing inciustry.

Conversely, sixty-seven fishermen qualifiecl for fuIl-time

categorization, fifty-one per cent of v,trom feII into the 80 to 100

per cent range of dependency.

Et_lrn_ic Origins

Since 85.8 per cent of the total cohort indicated thal

they vrere fcelandic Canadians it is nol unexpected that there rtras

2.An 
"xarination of the tle).tremert marginal and fu-l-t-time

fishermen disclosed no varia.tion dislinctive from variation be-
trr'een the broad groupings. Hence only the broad groupings r^.rilI
be discussed in thi-s chapter.
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TABTE V

Ðominant Characteristics of Marginal
and Ïbll--Ëiine FÍshermen

Marginal Ful-l--ti:ne

Total-s

fcel-andic

T.utheran

35 Lo 49 J'ears

50 to 64 years

Grades I to I

Ílo - nt rooo incorne

#3 - fp5 rOOO incone

Federation members

No voluntary memberships

Ðesire to leave fishing

Itio.

(: a¡

(lr¡
(re)

(14)

(e)
(Ie)

(}e)

(11)

(:.z)

(zz)

(2e)

4

100.0

5L.A

36.8

ald¿.L1. (

51. C

51.0

28.9

3r.6

57 .9

76.4

No.

(é,2)

(60)

(ro¡

(Ie)

(25)

o5)

(Ja],

(zz)

ee)

(t.7)

(:e¡

/o

rô
100" 0-

90"6

l).o

29 "l+

38.3

E1 a
)) o z-

)). I

32.7

58.2

70.r

56.7

@ Notu that the total
and not 113 due to the
j¡rcome proportions.

ru.:nber of respondents discussed is 105
refusal of eight fishermen to disclose
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Iit,tle varjation Ín this respect arnong our sub-groups. so slight

as to be utterly insignificant v¡as the higher proportion of

rcel-anders evident in the full-time group. rn the fulr-time

category Ç0.ó per cent of the fishermen hrere rcel-andic canadians.

This proportion compares to that ol Bz,.Z per cent i-n the marginal

group. Thus, insofar as ethnic origins are concerned., the narginal

fisherma¡ was not distinguishable from the fishermen at large.

fteI j*qion

Church ¡rembership, hovrever, did vary distinctl-y among

the groupings. Sevent¡r-six per cent of lhe Íull-time grouping '*,sr.

members of the Lutheran church. But only !1 per cent of the margi-

na.I grouping were Lutheran. seven per cent of the ful-l-ti¡ers brere

affil-iated v'rith other religious organizations as compared r,¡ith 19.4

per cent of the marginars, while 20.d per cent and 32.6 per cent of

the full-ti¡ners and the marginals, respectively, 'þ¡ere non-affili-

ates of a church organization.

In part this variati_on nray be expla.ined by t,he s l-igþt

ethnic varia.tion noted earlier. That is, the greater incidence of

non-I;ritheran church affiliations in the marginal group is ]j-kely

associated r,¡ith the non-Icelanders. However, this accounts for only

a fractj-on of the variation" rt does not exprain the higher rate

of non-church members in the nargÍnal grouping. Ir.re suggest, as has
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been suggested earlier, that possibly the part-timers are l-ess

tradition-bound than the ful-1-ti-¡ne*"r3 
"*p"riencing as they do nore

contacts outside of the fishing industry. Less j¡timatel¡r asso-

ci-ated v¡ith the fj-sherman in-group, the traditional_ Lutheran church

membership is not neeaningful.

4tr

The ages of the fuII-time and the nna,rginal fi.sherrnen rvere

similar. Tkenty-tl'.o per cent of the marginal fisherrnen rnrere yoimger

tha.:r thirty-five years of age, j6.8 per cent betv¡een thirty-five

and forty-nine years of age, and 36.2 per cent beyond fifty years

of age. 0f lhe full--fime fishermen, 21,,.L per cent, 2g.t+ per eent,

and 49.7 per cent were younger than thirty-five, betr+een thirty-

five and fifty, and beyond fifty, respectÍvely.

liarital Status

rn marital status there again appear.ed litil-e to distin-
guish the marginar from the fu]l-time fishernan. seventy-four per

cent of the marginals and 71,6 per cent of the f u]I-ti-rners rçere

3ft could be
time farmer, made much
testing the h¡pothesis,
no less tradition-bound
Fuguitt, r'Á Typol-ogy of
26: pp" 39-t+8"

not,ed that Fuguitt, looking at the part-
the same hypothesis" Yet, he found., upon
that the part-time fi shermen apÞeared
than the fulI-tine farmer" See Glenn
the Pa.rt-tinæ Farmertr, 8ura1 Sociols€X
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ÌlÌaruied, 2.6 per cent and ó p"r cen't of the margi-nals and ful_l-

timers, respectivel¡', v,'ere ciivorced, and 23.2 per cent of the

former and 2.2.1+ per cent of the latter were singÌe.

Education

the educational achievements of the trvo groupings lvere

also comparable. The nodal- education for each v¡as the grades five
to eighl rarte, containing 5r per cent of the marginals and 53.2

per cent of the full-timers. Eight, per cent of the mar.ginals and

7.5 pr cent of the fuIl-time fishermen had. successfully conpletecl

grade ì-2. At no lever did education vary signif icantry betv,reen

our tr,,'o categories.

Income

Total- net incomes h¡ere simirar'r¡, comparabre. Though the

economic base of the rnargiiral fisherman ma}¡ be more diver.sified., he

does not âppear fo earn more than the full-tinae fisherman. Earn-

ing less than $2rooo v¡ere !1 per cent of the narginals and 53.T per

cent of the fu11-tj-r¡ers. Netting 621000 to $4rooo rn¡ere 2g.g per

cent of the narginal fishermen and 32.7 per cent of the ful-l_time

fishermen, r^ihile 21 per cent of the former and l_1,! per cent of the

]atter ea.rned above ñ/¡r 0C0 in 1962.

cqeq@
comrnr::rity memberships varied bet'een the tl^¡o groupings

i'.¡ith a greater proporLion of the marginal as opposed to the full-
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tjme fishermen participating in roca.r- voluntary organizations,

The variation, however, was not great. Fjfty-eight per cent of

the marginals arrd f0.1 per cent of the furl-timers indicated. no

community memberships. This slight distinction likely can be un-

derstood by reference to the gr-eater ar¡ount of time spent ashore

by the marginal fisherrnan. He is thereby permitted greater parti-
cipation in voluntary organizations i¡¡ the community.

Fishermenr s Federation l{embership

Membership in the Fishermenrs Federation was greater,

quite rurderstandably, among the full-time than arnong the rnarginal

fishennen. 0n1;r 31.6 per cent of the narginal- fishermen h¡ere mem-

bers, as opposed to 48.2 wr cent of the fulr-time fisheûnen.

Thus, as one r*ould erqgect, those fishermen most dependent upon the

industry displa¡'sd the greatest participation in lhe Federation,

though the rate of participation was still by no means high.

Alternative Þnploynent

lfillingness to leave fishing as expressed by oür respoû-

cents a.lso differed bet¡reen the two categories. Less dependent upon

the industry, a greater proportion of marginar fishermen, 76"t+ per

cent, as opposed to 56.7 per cent of the genuine fishermen, replied

in the affirmative. Yet, f8.4 per. cent of the marginal fishermen

j¡sisted that the;'r rn¡ould not give up fishÍng entirely, as did 40.3

per cent of the ful1-ti.rners.
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The Farmer-Fisherman

Because our sampre area was rural r'¡e had anticipated en-

countering some, perhaps many, individuals rn'ho combined farming

with fishing. Our data reveared. that ùr.'enty-cne of one hundred

a-nd thirteen respondents were farmer-fishermen. That is, 2r res-
pondents stated that they engaged in some farming.

fn ethnic origins there l.ras no variation between farmer-

fishermen and non-farmers. Nor was there a varÍation in religious

affilÍation.

4ss.

Age, however, varied betrn.een the two groups, The modal

age of the farmer-fisher¡nen t,¡as in the age range of fÍfty years to

si:cty-four years, whire for the fishermen at large, thirty-five to

forty-nÍ¡e was the ¡nodal age category. rvioreover, ì-p per cent of the

farmer-fishermen as opposed to 13 per cent of the non-farmers hrere

above sÍxty-four Jrears of age. It r,¡ould appear, then, that the

farmer-fj.sher¡nen as a, group are older than the rremai-nder of our res-

pondents.

Education

ïn education the rnode for

gory range of grades five to eight"

'¡,.ith an education beyond grade ten,

both groupings r.ias in the cate-

There Í,ras no farmer-fisherman

hoi",'ever, while nine per cent of
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Dominant Charaeteri-stics of Far¡ner-Fishermen
and Non-farmers

Farraer-Fi-shermen l{on-Farmers

Totals

fcelandíc

l,utheran

35 lo 49 years

50 to 6[ years

Grades 5 to I

{i;O - ¡¡r,OO0 income

l'3 - 'ðj,ooo income

50% - 100, income from
fishing

tess tha.n JOf ineome
fron fishÍng

Federation nembers

No vohu:tary memberships

Ðesire to leave fishing

I[o.

( zr)

(Is)

(14)

(4)
(e)
(12)

(17)

(1)

(7)

(13 )

(r0)

(11)

(16 )

d
lo

100.0

ö). (

66.6

19.0

41e ó

57.1

()v. Õ

4.(

)).t

61.8

l+7.6

Ea2

76"o

No.

Gz7:

Qe)

(61)

(sz)

( ze)

G5)

(ie;

(]e)

(óo)

(25)

(44)

(ó0)

ut¡

fr.

100" 0

85.9

06.3

3h"8

30.l+

l+8.9

63.o

20"6

65.2

27.2

)+7.9

65 "2
LAÔ
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the non-fa.rrriers hecl rea,ched gr:ad.es e]-even anci tr"¡eIrre. Otherrcise

there e.ppeared to be no significant distinction betr.¡een the edu-

cational achier¡ements of the farmer-fisher¡ren anci the non-farrriers.

0f the farmer-fishermen 9.5 pt cent possessed no formal- educati_on,

as opposed to 3") per cent of the non-faraers. iriinet,een per cent

of the farmer-fishermen had conpleted gra.des one to four, as had

20"6 per cent of the non-fanners i 57.1 per cent of the farmer-

fishernien had reached gra.des five to eight, ¿nd 14" 2 per cent gra,des

nine a¡d ten, as compa.red to 48.9 per cent and 18.1 per cent for

these respective grades by the fuII-tine fishernren"

Merital Status

The marital stalus of the farmer-fishermen as a group dif-

fered somev¡hat fron that of the non-farmers, Eighty-slx per cent

of the farrners as opposed to 71.7 per cent of the non-farners 1.¡ere

married, orr conversely, only one (4"7F") of the farmer-fishermen

and 23.9 per cent of the fisherrnen at large i,rere single. The num-

ber of r','j-dowers in each group is proportionate, 4.7 per cent of

the farmer-fishermen and l+.3 pey cent of the non-farmers. In large

part this slightly greater number of married men alnong the fa.rner-

fishermen is expÌainable by reference to the absence of exlreme

;routh in the farnier-fishermen group"
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fncome

The incomes of both groupings vlrere comparable. For each

the rnodal income ranged from iplrooo to $zrooo" The farmer-fisher-

men ranged fro¡n the less than {irrooo income revel vfrilh 23.9 per cent

as compared r.,¡ith 1Ç.6 per cent of the non-farners, to the $órooo

anc. above level- rvhere r/re noted. one (r.7f,) farmer-fi_sherrnen and

five (5.1r,Ð non-farmers.

The proportion of incomes earned i¡ fishing 
'¿as, 

noù un-

expectedly, greater among the non-farlners. The ¡soda1 dependency

for the farmer-fishermen was a ver;r lovu lO to 2Ç per cent, as cotïr_

pared to a mode of 100 per cent dependency for the remainder of the

respondents. Horr,.ever, seven (33"3Ð farmer-fishermen inclicated a

dependencJr of above 50 per cent, three (It+.3:Z) ranging from ZO to

79 per cent, e¡d one (l+.7fl) frorr 90 Lo g9 per cent. Thus, vie courd.

logically distinguish between six marginal far¡ners and the rem:ining

fifteen rnarginal fishermen incruded in the farner-fishernen group-

l_ng.

C ommirnity $embe rship s

Community organÍzational membershÍp displaS.sd- little vari-

ation. A sright'ly Io'rrer proportion, 52"j per cent, of the f arner-

4Jrs thirt,een of the farmer-fisherme n (6L"e/") fal-r into an
income eategory (less than 2roo0) r,,,hich may be thoughi of as a sub-
sislence level-, ï,ie cannot sa¡' that fishÍ-ng is unÍmportant to these
personso Even a roeagre supplement, derived frorL fishing coril-d be vital."



fishernen than of the non-farmers, 65.2 per cent, belonged to no

organize.Lions. Likely inc-l-uded Ín the organize"tj-ons of those

farmer-fishermen ro,'ho indica,ùed memberships v"'ould be farrn Þroduce

marketing agencies.

Fisher¡ienr s Federation ÞJembership

l"íembership in the Fishermenrs Federation did not vary be-

*.l"¡een the tv¡o groupings. Tfith one foot in and one foot out of fish-

i-ng, we had anticipated ress participation by the farmer-fishermen

in the Fi-shernienrs Federation. Elut l+7.ó per cent of the farmer-

f isher¡nen, a sirnilar proportion to Lhe 47.9 per cent of the non-

fa.rmers, indicated membership. 0r, conversel;r, J2"L per cent of

the farmer-fj-shermen, and JI"l per cent of the remaining respondents

forthrightly denied rnernbership.

Unfortunatel¡r h's do not have data that v¡ould indicate

active as opposed to j-naclive participa.tion in the Federation.

Therefore r.,'e have had to accept a respondentrs statement of member-

ship at face value. I,'Ie can onþ conjecture, with some insight

gained fro¡:r the i¡tervi-ev,' situations, that the farner-fishermen,

though proportionatel¡. active insofar as membership is concerned.,

vrere perhaps rrembers only in name, rarel-y attending rneetings and

contributing to the conduct of Federation affairs. But though in-
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formal insights gained r"'hiIe intervieud-ng 1.,'ould lead us .r.o this

opinion, nevertheless, it is ec¡raIly true that a great ma:ry,

c'uite probably the najority, of the Federation members frr:m the

fishermen at large v¡ere similarly inactive insofar as meanì:rgful

participation is concerned.

Alternative Emplol¡nent

The v¿illingness to leave fishing of the two groupings

r,'es a-l-so eomparable, Slightly rnore farmer-fi-shermen replied r,r¡ith

an unqualified affirmative, and also a, stightl¡r higher proporti_on

trith a -eualified affirmative. only five farner-fisherrnen, that is,
23.7 per cent, stated that they would. not want to give up fishing.

Bu-t though ttyesesit predominate, it is not altogether cer-

tain, or indeed ]ikely, that such etçressions of v,rillingness to

leave fishing would materialize in rearity. T,,]lrat is 'good employ-

ment el-sewhererf for persons without educetion or a trade? Bot,h

the farrner-fj-shermen and the non-farmer ¡¡ould vaguely fike to be

ilbetter offrl, but it is unlikely that such passive aspirations

rrould be real-ized r.¡ere the rnatter left to their own volition.

l'{oreover, looking at, the farmer-fisherman in particu_

lar, it appears that he has no more calr to be anxious to feave

fishing than any other fisherman, though he nominally reco¡grizes

the merit of the notion. rf fishing is inportant to an individual
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economicâ-l-Iy, as it is to those f armer-fishennen deriving a large

Þroportion of their incomes from fishing ¿nd to those earni¡g a

lesser proportion but a:r importent supplement to their farm earn-

ings, then such an individual is natura-ì-ry in a cornparabre posi-

tion v¡ith the fishermen at large" And conversely, if fishing is
not vital in the economic sense for a particular farmer-fisherman,

then he need not be a,n¡jous to give up fishing for obviously it
is serving some val-uabre function for the individual if he is fish-
ing without expeeting gain. As one respond.ent ¡nade particularly

crear, fishing provided pleasant relief from work on the farm.

SU]'flYi.¡'RY A¡iD CONCLUSTONS

Distinguishing betrveen those earning less and those earn-

i-ng nore than fifty per cent of their incomes fro¡n fishing, '¡s

somev¡hat arbitrarily designated a dichotonly of marginal- and fuIL-
time fishernen , The intention was to determj¡e in r.+hat way, if
at all, the thirty-eight marginal fishermen djf fered from the

fishermen at large and r'.¡hether their participatÍon in fishing was

relevant to change Ín the industry.

Our data indicated that variations betr,¡een the tl.¿o cate-

gories v¡ere few. rn church affilia.tion, the proporLion of marginal

fishermen indicating mernbership was l-or¿er than that of furl-t,ine
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fishermen" Slightly fevrer of the marginal fishernen r^¡ere nenbers

of the Fishermenrs Federation, ra,hil-e a greaLer number indicated a

definite r'.rillingness to abardon fishing conpletely,

ïn considerable part, then, the members of the trr,o group-

i-ngs rvere identieal " There \tr€r€ oo outstending distinctions that

rr'ould indicate that the marginal fishermen differed from the ful-l-
time fishermen. Quite concei_vably, from year to ¡'s¿¡ a gi_ven in-
cividual v,'ould vary from margi-nar to fulr-ti-rne status depending

upon work opportrurities outside of fishing. Ä, conment made by a

researcher in reference to part-tj¡e farmers nright be appticable to

our situation"

A fa.ctor r+hich maJ¡ account for lack of significant
differences is the extent to i,¿hich part-time far-
mers are recruited from the full-ti¡re farm popu-
lation, either sons of ful_I-t,irne fanners or former
ful-l--time f armers nov,T on the brink of retì rement
engaging in off-farm work in order to supplement
sma-l-l incomes from a reduced scal_e of farm opera-

Etl_on. -/

Looking at a partieular group of marginal fishermen,

the trn¡enty-one farmer-fishermen included anong our respondents, it
was noted that the farmer-fÍshermen as a group ù/ere somer';ha.t older

than the fishermen at large" Therre .ü!Ìere no farner-fishermen in

the highest educational ranges, as there were a¡nong the non-farmers,

though the rnodal educations for both groups vrere the same, Ferhaps

most vital, it i^ras noted that seven farmer-fisher¡uen earned. a

5ceorge A. Ðonahue,
Eural Soq_iology 22: p. 228"

lFul-l-ti-¡ie and Part-time Farnersrt,
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sufficiently high pr.oportion of their total incomes from fishj¡o
to qual-ify as fu}l-time fishenuen. That is, the¡r earned nore

than fifty per cent of their ineomes from fishing. rn this sense,

then, these seven individual-s were not rnarginal fisherirren, but

rather, marginal farmers.

rt is to be enphasÍzed., moreover, that even the marginal-

farmer-fishermen may r+e1l depenct to a considerable extent upon

the returns gained from fishing. Existi¡g at a subsi-stence level,
fishi:rg, whether the catch was sord or siraply stored. and consumed

on the farm, may weJ-] mean more to the margina'r farner-fisherman

than simnly a rrfly-by-night" aiternp.u for quick gain.

Âs indirriduals, and as å group, the farmer-fisherrnen rnay

not contribute subs',,antia]ly to the industry. Their slight numbers

al-one v¡ouId preclude this. But the industry may welt be vitar to

them. Their marginar status, lherefore, should not lead one to

thÍnk that changes in the inCustry r¿.rerrl¿ be of 1ittle conseqllence

to the fa,rmer-fishermen.

Generarly, the sarTìe remarks wourd pertain to the marginal

fisherman other than the farmer. Though the part-time fisherrnan maJ¡

have ínterests oLher than fishing, it shoul_d not be assrimed that

his dependence upon the Índustry is so sright a,s to be unworthy of

consj-deration. rn short, lhe part-tine fisher.rranrs participation



in the inclustrSr must not be

si-dering the trhuman factorrt

impending and actual change.

'"hought of as irrelevant r¡hen con-

of the industr;r i-n any period of



CI{J.PTER VII]

TilE FfSHEPi'lAÌrj 'S PROElElfS

ïn introducing the theme of this thesis the state of

t'he Lake liinnipeg fishing industry ro,'as discussed to some lenglh.

The difficul-lies nour being encountered. on the Leke a¡d the i¡noend-

ing technological change were emphasized.

Aware of the official assessment, that is, t,he views of

the government and its a.dvi-sors, ttre r^rere very mueh interestecl in

learning r¿,hat the fisherman himsel-f befieved to be r.,¡rong r^¡ith the

fisheries, if an;.bhing.

Therefore the respondents were asked for their viev¡s as

to the problems of the fisherrcen, of the commercial fish coftpanies,

and of the government, in the Lake 1,;innipeg fishÍng industr;r.

As an addendrun, our or,,.ryt perceptions, l^,ùrere the¡r adCed to

those of the fishermen, have been incl-uded in this chapter.

The Fishermants Perceptions

Grossly over-sinplifying, the most favored response of

the fi shermen as the rimost serious problenr, v¡as rlack of fish.*

Tliirty-three per cent of the cohort responded. in this fashion.

Cnly rarely did they elaborate and suggest why this rlackr existed.
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Generarl¡' they he-lpressly l-j¡rited themsetves to the nostaì_gic

platitude that ttthings used. to be a lot better.rt

It is quite true that many fisheru.len are not gaining

the catch that has come to be thought of as desirable and reason-

able to expect. Extensive e>proÍtation of the fisheries has re-

sulted in, to so¡ne degree at Ieast, a depretion of the desirable
Ispecies.' But generally the fishermen v¿ere unable to explain the

situation beyond this stark shortage.

Associated r'ith the l-ack of fish complaint was the prob-

lern of fltoo many rough fish.r' The fj-shermen often complained 'r,hat

there erist too many of the undesirable fish species in the Lake.

rn this they appear to be in agreement r.rith government biologists.

conrmerciall)' una.ttra.ctive, the so-cal-l-ed rough fish have

not been fished and rather have been left to reproduce to the point

thnlyU", reporting upon the Nev,r England fisheries, re-
marked upon a comparabl-e situation of extensive exploitation.
rrrhe key speeies of fish in the i'iew England catch have become
more difficuli to secure in recent years. The operation of nar-
ket forces has led the Nev., Engla.nci interesrs to exploit reck-
lessly lhe linited self-renev,ring stocks of these species on Nelr
England banks....rt rhe effect is simil-ar to t,hat in I'ianitoba.t'Limited supply of .'.fish means substantiarly higher unit costs
of producti-on as the industryrs output per day of fishing effort
declines.tt (Ðonald J. I,.4:ìyt,e, Thç Nero, Eñgla.nd Fishing Inãustry,
Cannbridge, I.,Iass., Harvard Univ '
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uhere they have become obnoxious, over-rur¡rj¡g spalvning and feed-

ing grounds, and often, ruining nut".2 The fi-sherzren desi-re a

market for these fish. They suggest the establishnrent of a fish
meal processi-ng plant, and the encouragement of the use of rough

fish as mink feed.3 rn this way, by bringing the rough fish ashore

the fishernen coulc at least pay for their gas" At present the

rough fish are utterly worthless, æd tkrerefore they are simply

thror.¡n back into the Lake when caught rather than allov¡ed to take

up valua.bre space in the boat. The fishermen reeognize that i¡
the long run it wourd be i¡ the best interests of the Lake to re-

nove these fish. But they are forced to concern themsefves with

the short nrn and earn a tivelihood today, not tomorro¡^¡ v¡hen therr

may not even be fishing.

some fishermen specified a specifie item as the eause of

the ills which they were suffering. The nost popurar was the trap-
net, the Ínnovati-on that the governnpnt is attenpting to introduce

2Thu 
"op gror.s to a large size and has the stength to rip

nets beyond repair. rt j-s interesting to note that the carp is con-
sidered a delj-cacy in Europe, in Germany in particul-ar, but in North
America it is not at all desÍrable. rndeed, in Europe the fisheries
are stocked with carp. Man¡' 6¡ the fisher¡nen when intervier,rred
stated that they themselves enjoyed etrpr though sonetimes v¡hen
fron the marshy regions adjoining the Lake they had an undesirable
taste. However, generally, the laek of market for this fish is the
resul-t of traditional values and not the resurt of the quality of
the fish itself.

3Þiany mink ranchøs supply themselves vith fish by setting
a net or two.
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to the Lakers fishing indrrstry. sixteen per cent of the respon-

dents selected trapnets as the most serious problem, whi_Ie 9.2

per cent and 5.3 per cent selected the nets as the second and third

most serious problems respectively. rn total, Jl per cent of the

fishernen indicated an unfavorable reaction to the trapnets.

fnterestingly enough, an observer of a group of Canadian

East coast fishermen noted a si:nil-artendency to project all oners

difficulties upon one ner',r Írurovation, in this case the introduction

of tral',1ing.

Much of the anxiety engendered by the factors of
failÍng fish prices, ¡nlling catches, and in-
creased gear eosts have been transferred to the
dra.ggers, vrhich are a nore concrete and Í.nmediate
object on which to focus hostility.4

0n Lake '[dinnipeg specifically, probably eontributing to

the hostirity of the fishermen tol'rard the trapnets is the fact that

they were introduced essentially not by fishermen but by the govern-

ment, generally agalnst the r.¡ishes of the fishermen. The nets are

expensive and thus are restricted to a ferr'. They appear to provide

the cornmerci-al fish eompani-es with a tighter grip upon the fisher-

nteno }foreover, severa] reasonable doubts as to the destructiveness

of the trapnets have not been a¡swered to the satÍsfaction of the

,aStephen A" Èichardson, rtÎechnologlcal Change: Some Ef-
fects on Three Canactian Fishing Villagestt Human Qrganization TI:
page 27.
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fishermen.

Thus, insofar as trapnets are an obJect of concern, the

problem appears tr.¿ofold. Firstly, the nets may r,^re11 simply be a

convenient objeet upon which to brame onets difficulties, and the

i:rdustryrs general-ly, for nany fishermen. But, on the other hand,

there is some room for legitÍmate concern. This concern would seem

to place the onus upon the governnpnt, the agency which introduced

the trapnets, to satisfy, probably by way of d.emonstration, the

legitimate questÍons of the fishe"*urr.6

5¡t 
"titt has not been demonstrated that the trapnets defi-

niteJ-y do not destroy young fish. Ivloreover, many f ishermen argue
that for a trapnet to be effective it nust be utilized when the
fish are in schools. The fishermen clai_rn tha.t, for piekerel in
particuJ-ar, this is only before spanning. Therefore, the catch of
the future is destroyed. Perhaps nrarning can be taken from a com-
parable situation deseribed by T'fhyte. About 1905 the otter-trar^¡I
v¡as introduced to the New England fishing industry. Today it is
commonly utilÍzed. E¡t rtotter-trarvling did not make its debut
t'ithout oppositi.on. Hook-and-U¡e fishernen and schooner ohrners
besieged Congress to prohibit the imf'orting and landing of trarvler-
caught fish. They oharged that the method would deplete the fish-
ing grounds and destroy their gear. Their plea failed. Studies
by the U. S. Comnissioner of Fisheries discounted the opponents r

claims. Looking to the future, however, the Com¡rissionerrs re-
port vrarned that its new otter-trawl- method did destroy large
quantities of connercial fish too small to market beeause the net,
vrhen dragged over the ground, tended to svreep up everything in its
'Þlay. ït pointed out that rinregulated use of the n,ethod might in
fhe future cause the fishery resource to suffer from overfishing
and recornmended that the use of the otter-trawl be restricted to
designated banks and grounds.tt (UnyU", op.ci_l., pages 10, l-L.)

6n..r"1 sociologi-sts con¡renting upon the adoption of
innovations a:nong farm populations speak of the lag between the
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Another problenr frequently cit,ed by the respondents was

the control exerted by the commercial fish companies. The fisher-
Inen generally believed themselves overly dependent upon the com-

pauies, even for the equipment r+ith r,¡hich they fish.

The conpanies get the fishermen needing eouip-
ment. They get a strangle-hold on them.

The dependency al-so extends to the prices which the fishermen re-

ceived for their catch. ror¡ and unstable prices, generarly asso-

ciated r,'rith the commerciar fish company dominance of the industry,

t-ere clearly the riajor reason for the fisherrnents nominal-Iy agreed

upon desire for cooperative marketing.

This broad area of dissatisfactÍon pertaining to depen-

dence upon the commercial- fish conpanies, especi-arry insofar as the

introduction or ahlareness of an innovation and its actual acceptance.
our experienee r.,¡ith the Lake 1^finnipeg fisheruen would suggest inat
for tlre trapnets the stage of known advantage has not been reached..
I{e wourd not place the sitrution, looking again specÍficall_y at
trapnets, beyond an rrawareness stage. t 'At this stage the indi-
'¡idual learns of the exÍstence of an idea or practice but has
littIe knovrledge about i-t. ri rhe stages that follov¡ are thettinterestrr lrhere the i¡dividuar desires more i¡rformation, the
tteval-uationrt where the individual r"reighs the meri-ts a¡rd. demeri-ts
of the ite¡n for his own situation, the ntrialn stage v¡here the
individuar appli.es the innovat:lon upon a smarl scale, and lastry,
the rtadoptionrr stage where the i¡dividual aceepts and probably
will continue to employ the innovatj.on. (Hsr'¡ Farnr peopl-e Accept
New fdeag, Speci-al Report No. 83, Kansas State CoLLegeì?-a$IJ
culture and Applied Science, Novenber, J.955, pages :-.-e.)
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marketing of the catch, is not u'ithout founda.tion. As was dis-

cussed in the introductory chapter, the marketing system as it
now exists definitely does appear disadvantageous to the best

interests of the fishermen. F,trybe described. a similar, though

orobabry less extrene situation in the New Engrand fishing in-

Custry.

...the distribution system for fish has tended
to absorb a high percentage of the retaiL price.
New England interests has stated that r,r,holesal_e
mark ups of 30-40 per eent a¡d retail margins
of 50-L00 per cent have not been unusual. This
allocation has held the industryts (and parti-
cularly the fishermanrs) share of the retail_
sales dollar to a ninimum, even tåough margins
as high as_those cited no longer prevail
g"n"ral-1y,7

Mentioned by some of the fishermen as a¡other problem

rr¡as the presenee of too many fishermen on the Lake for aJ-l- to earn

a 11ving hrage. In this regard, then, these fer,¡ fishermen are i.n

agreement with the governnentts C0IEF Report8 which reconu.end.ed in

essence a decrease in the number of companies and fj-shermen.

Also raised, but rather infrequentÌy, by our respondents,

was the problem of lack of eooperati-on arnong the fishermen them-

selves, a point deserving careful- consideration. so¡ne fishermen

7l,rttyfu, op.cit., page 5.

BttReport of the Committee on l¡ianitobars Economic F\rturerr
presented to the }fanit,oba governrrent. The portion pertaining to
the fishing industry was published in Fishing, Vo1. Il1, June,
1963.
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conceded that a reckless Índependence appeared to charaeterize the

actions of the fishermen" One respondent went so far as to suggest

that if one had the opportunity to profit to the detriment of

another fisherman, then one did not hesitate to do so, specificalty

ì:y tt¡""ttng him out of a. job.rt In other r,;ords, fishermen did not

cooperate to protect one anotherrs interests. rndividualism and

distrust appeared general. There vras only so much money to be

made in the Lake and eaeh fisherr¡an was anxlous to see that he rtgot

his share.tr Richardson noted the same characteristic among the

group of fj-shermen which he studied on the canadian East coast, as

did Î.,.hyte i.n New England and Tunstal.l in Hul-I, England.9

9Riehardson speaks of ttThe l-ack of trust between fisher-
men r'¡ho suspect that others might be getting away with sor¿ething
or naking more out of it. tt (Richardson, op. cit. r page 20. ) T,{hyte
described a period r,r'hen depletj-on threatened the haddock industrn'
of Ner'u England. Biologists had reeommended a larger mesh net to
conserve smaller físh. But rtThe industry spurned the mesh recom-
mendation. Vessel owners could not agree unanimously to niake the
change. Each feared that the other lr'oüld secretJ-y use the smaller
mesh.and gain a competitive advantage.u (hthyte, op.cit.r page
105. ) On Lake l,,rinnipeg r¿e noted on many occasionãffi the same
attitude. Often a fishernan woul-d openly admit that i]legal size
nets v¡ere bei:rg used, probably to the long range deùriment of the
industry. But the other people r"¡ere using them, so if one r^¡as to
getttoneis sharetr then one corrl-d not be left using 1egaI size
mesh. Obviously the compani-es are also at f ault for there ¡,'ould
be no poÍnt in the fishermen catehÍng small fish if the companies
u¡ere not ilIegalIy buf¿ng them" A l-ast example is provi_ded by
Tunstall. trA man r'¡iIl i¡sist almost v,.ith pride that he will take
another mants job any day he gets the chance.rt (Tunstall, The
Fisherman, London, l"iacgibbon and Kee, 1962, page 174. )
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An OutsiderrÞ perceptions

Tr,¡o further problems appear to stand out. The fÍrst is
related to the lack of cooperation among the fishermen. specifi-
cal}y, this is the problem of a v;eak Fishermenrs Fed.eration.

secondly, there is the probrem of poor public relations between

fishermen and governaent.

The Fisherrtrents Federation of }fanitoba represented an

attempt by the fishermen to establ-ish an effectj-ve means of united

opÍ-nion and action. The commercial- fish cønpanies operating on

T,ake I'Ji'nipeg, by virtue of a very effective organization, appear

to aet r¡ith such general unanindty. The fishennen, by way of the

Federation, have attennpted to establ_ish a countervaÍling force to
the company influence.

Thus far, however, the Federation has been -less tharr sue-

cessful. some fi-shermen r¡¡ourd attribute slight gains to it, but

generalry it is regarded as ineffeetual. obviousl-y contributing to

its failure has been very poor membership support. The fisherrnen

have not aroused themselves to the point of even regularry attend-

ing nieetings ret arone reaching agreemenù upon pertinent topÍes of

concern.

Often the non-support of the Federation

by our respondents. Several tines the matter îrras

was rational_ized

siuply shrugged off
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r.¡ith a resigned connent" For example:

The companies nrn things anJrqray. They run the
government and the fishermen and alwa¡'5 get their
üiayo

0r we rn'ou-l-d near the defeated view of a respondent i.rho

had initiaÌ]y taken some Ínterest and placed. some hope in the

Federation.

...the goverrurent has impJ_emented only a few mi¡or
reco,-nnendations that the Federation has submitted.
Al-I the real1y irnportant ones have been turned do*-n
so whatts the use?

ïet, as was asserted earlier, the Federation represents

a necessary first step toøard the establishnent of fisherments co-

cperatives. 0r, more mocìestì-y, it is a necessar)' first step tor.,rard

pernitting the fisherman a voice Ín the conduct of his onn affairs.

The state of the Federation on Lake ,riiruripeg is of utmost i-naport

to the fisherma,n.

The reasons for the poor support are complex. In some

part the fisherrnents complaint that the tcompanies get their way

an¡rwayrr is valid. But the co:rpani-e s aet with a large measure of

concert, unlike the fishermen. That is, they can decide upon general

poricies. Therefore, the government, when facing a poricy decision,

has the al-ternative of crediting company representations, which are

agreed upon by the companies, or a motley of fisher¡eenrs views.

The choi-ce is obvious.
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Thus, the basic problen remains that of poor coopera.tion

arnong the fishermen. Perhaps the basis of this problerii lies in
the rrdog-eat-dogtt s]¡stem of employnent that prevails in the in-
custry. unress the fisherman is of independ.ent means, as few are,

he is forced to rely upon a eompaJry job or affiliation. Thene is
no security. A fisherman must arrange for a position season by

season. ïf he owns nets and a boat he ean fish, but must accept a

company price. rf he does not or",n his ornrn eeui-pment, he roust hire

out as a ereÍJ rnember. Earnings vary from season to season, from man

to mano Once again a reference can be made üo a si¡nilar, though

larger scaIe, situation in the Hul-l deep water fÍsheries.

The present casual- system of employment v¡ith
its insecurity and radically different 1evel_s
of earnings for men even in the same mod.e of
job, nilitates against any feeling of solidarity
on thg^part of the men and keeps the union
week" 1o-

Tunstall- discusses the situation to greater J_ength. His

anal¡rs1s r,r'ould appeêr to be appticabre to the Lake icinnipeg situ-
ati-on.

...fishermen differ markedly from the kj¡d of
disciplined a¡d loya1 trade r¡nion ¡rembers one
finds i¡¡ some numbers i¡ other industries. Be-
cause of the highly conpetitive stmcture of
their job and the very uri.cie variations in for-
tunes of individual fÍshernen, there is lÍttle
general sense of unity. Their experÍenee of
the shore eottes in brief intervals, r'hen they

loTunstall, op. ci-t-. r page 60.
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are normally urgently preoccupied with ful_-
fílIing their stored-up desires for lei_sure,
drink, seli, and fa.rril-y life. Fishing thus
shapes men r.ùro engage in it to a particular
pattern, but it also attracts in the first
place a group of men rvho have a special at-
titude to v¡ork. Fishing does not attract the
kind of nan who wants to i,york a 42-hour week
under certain agreed conditions, to be paÍd.
at overtine rates for any additional vrork,
and to have a shop steward always near at
hand. A lad v,'tro goes fishing opts out of the
more normal pattern of working-class life. He
is not interested in t,he li¡dted objectives
rrhieh trade rinions aím at on behalf of aLL the
u'orkers on the particular job. He is attrac-
ted by the ganble of each trip and the gamble
of possibly getting up to the skipperr s posi-
tion. He is prepared to aecept harsh condi-
tions, very long hours, and thg,bullying treat-
rnent of some of his superiors.aa

of course the fit is not perfect. But in broad outline the analv-

sis t¡ould seem to exbend to the fishernen of T,ake I,iinnÍpeg.

This would appear to be the general situation on Lake

ldiruripeg that militates against an effective Fisherments Federa,-

tion' The fisherman, by virtue of his conditioning, is incapabre

of speaking uith one voice.

Fundamentally this is also the reason for the fail-ure to

develop marketing, or even producer cooperatives. At risk of coro-

nenting upon the obvious, cooperation must precede cooperatives.

Thus, before one can speak of laek of busj¡ess experience or the

opposition of the connercial fish companies, one must recognize that

ttlÞia., pa.ges zt+4-245.
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the key ree.son for the absence of cooperative ventures is the rack

of trust and concerted action and opinion anong the fisherrnen.

L second probler' is related. This is the laek of comrnu-

nication between government, the rt'ourd-be ehange agent, and the

fishermen. Granted that a divided group of fishermen is noL eon-

cucive to an excellent s¡rstem of goverrunent-fishermen contactr12

it still appears that government efforts are less than adequate.

rndeed, a eoncerted government programme could coneeivabry heal the

breaches among the fishernen, and r,vourd have to be the first aim of

any educational prograxme.

the gorremment, hourever, to this day remains something re-

moved from the average fisherman" A FÍshermenrs Representative

exists who was originally selected by the fishermen, but is now

paid by the government with an office in 'l,Iinnipeg. onry periodícal-

ly is he able to visit the fishernen. He is doing a s mueh as one

12rr...studies in co¡nrnunication show that nneani-ngful com-
munication is more lÍkely to be found in a eongenial_ group in which
mutual trustful-ness and respect characterÍze relations between
menrbers than in groups in r'¡hich feelÍngs of suspicion, di_strust,
and jealousy predominate. This may provide an important clue for
group functioning, for urùess there is effecti-ve comrnunication itis difficurt for the group to be eohesive, productive, or effec-
ti-ve.tr (Ross and Hendry, New_!l4gf¡!.¿¡4i¡eð of Leadership, isew
Tork, Association Press, l iving
from sma.Lr group studj-es would probably hold for our situation.
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individual ca¡ but it is unri-kery that he knows r-¡hom he should

please, the governnent or the fishermen, l,lo¡eover, even were he

to spend all his time in the fierd, he arone could not hope to

keep in contact w:ith all the fishermen, especialÌy in their pre-

sently unorgani-zed state where individual_s and. not organizations

have to be visited" salari-ed by the government, removed from the

fishermen whom he represents, the position of the FÍshennenrs Bep-

resentative has been severely cornpron-ised. Natural1y he does not

have the authority to act upon the suggestions of the Fishermenrs

Federation, even were it desirablen He can only suggest, in turn,

to his employers, the government. But when the suggested implemen-

tations are turned down, the reaction arnong the fishermen is that the

Representative has l-eù them dou*.13

Other than the Fishermenrs Representative there is only

one other media of communication betvreen the government and the

fishernen. This is the government published bulretin, Fishing, which

is nailed to every co¡:nercial fishing lieense-holder. unfortunatefy,

however, the bul-letin appears to be published only if and rr,hen funds

permit. rn other words, it is a marginal effort, pubrished rrif there

131,{e ,r¡ish to nake perfectly clear that we believe that
the Fisheruenrs
fishernien. ft

Representati-ve is
is his unfortunate

doÍng as much as he can for the
position that r,¡e are criticizing"
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is money left over. rr l4oreover, even v,ùen published, the nagazine

seems ineffectual-. Fev; fishernen reported any useful information

being provided. I'iany did not even read it. Of the cohort only

57 "5 per cent stated that they r ead the bu]letin rroften. tr The

other answers ranged fromrtsornetjmesil andrtrarelyn to 18.J per cent

definitely stating that they never read Fishi.ng.

Thus, because of such poor eorimunieaüion, an important

government report such as COI{EF is virtually unheard of by the

fishermen.14 0r nen'fishing regulations are l-eft une>prained, the

motives of tlre government al-Ior^¡ed to appear arbitrary and capri-cious,

or a reflection of the l^riLl of the fish companies.

One respondent su¡med up the situati-on, and incl-uded an

excel-lent suggestion.

There are poor public rel_atíons between government
and fisherrnen. The government shoul_d be advísing
fishermen through a perrnanent adwisory eommittee.

Obviously this is a problem that government must face be-

fore it can atLempt a progranme of ehange.

GeneraLly they
large. Passing
function of the
fishernen were

t4ffru leaders rdere aware of COÌ,EF and its Ímplications.
appeared better infonned than the fisher¡nen at
on the infornaùion to their fel-lor'¡s v,¡ould be a
influentiaJ-, espeeial-Iy if the ùirecti-on of the

intended.
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SU}ßIARY AND COI.JCI,USIO¡JS

Generally, surveyilg the trend of problem av¡areness of

the respondenLs, Ít appea.red that a fear of unemployment and de-

pl-etion of the Lake h¡ere upperrnost in their mind.s. They r.,ere sus-

picious of the introduetion of ner¡ and. expensive equipment which

+¡oul-d remove fishing fron the realm of the eeonomically feasible

for the large majority. rn short, the fishermen feared being

driven from the industry, vdth onry an elite rernaining.

Yet, the fisher¡nen rrere not completely unreasonable in
their fears" rn many respeets their probrems v;ere legitinate.

For example, the problem of rough fish is fundamental- and its reso-

lution woufd appear to necessarily precede technoÌogical change.

Nen techniques of producti.on are hardly practicable if the Lake is
incapable of production.

The most serious probrem of the fisher¡nen appeared to

be their individuali-sm. They cannot agree upon rlesirabl-e ïneasures,

or even upon the need for measures, and apparently deri_ve some de-

gree of pride fron this disagreement. So-cal_led independence ap-

peared to be a valued stereotype of the fisherman, held by non-

fishermen and rigorously and consciousry adhered to, and pronoted,

by the fishermen. Because of this attitude Federation support has
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tended to be apathetic. Rather, the fisherrnan has immersed himself

in a tragic situation of rtone-up-manshiprr v¡here no one is trrrsted.

It is everyone for hi¡nself. The resolution of this situation v¡oul-d

appear to be a necessary first step of any educational progranne

designed for broad-seale technological eha¡ge in the industry.

Cooperation anong the fishermen must be achieved.

Lastly, also to be overcome is the inadequate communica-

tion between goverÍment and fishermen. The government and its

policies are misunderstood by the fishermen r^ihen they are recog-

nized. Often the fisherma¡ is unabl-e to even di scern a policy.

If the government is to assuüÞ the function of a change agent, then

it must revanp its public relations media" It mus'r, develop more

adeo,uate media of contact v¡ith the fishermen.



CHAFTER IX

SOCIAI, CI{ATIGE AÌ'JD THE FTSMRMEN

A Concluding Statement

throughout the discussion our observations have pÍvoted

upon Lhe assumption of impending change in the Lake l¡linnipeg fish-

ing industry. In this concluding chapter the prerequisites for

and the implieations of a programne for ttsoci-o-teehnologicaltt

change will- be discussed.

Toward Change

ït appears that the Lake 'rlinnipeg fishing industry has

a.pproached the point of change. Äs j-t currently exists it is not

satisfying the economic needs of its participants. Dysfunctional

items, such as too many primary Þroducers and too many distribu-

tors, are not only rretarding the industry, but threatening its rui_n.

SpecÍfica11y, too fer"r fish are being produced and distributed by

too many indÍviduals and organizations. A more compact and econo-

nically efficient industry is reouired, at all levels, from the

primary lrroducer to the retail-er. New technological devices and

ner"r organizations are called for.

.A.s was pointed out in Chapter f, the lianÍtoba provincial

government r¡¡oul-d promote the change, and hence sponsor the change
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agent(s).* The change agent(s) would promote the adoption of nev¡

means of production, d-istribution, and marketing. The goal vrouJ-d

be to achieve an independent and self-sufficient role for the in-

Custry in the mod.ern economy of the province.2 A fisherman summed

up the situation:

There is a danger of the country automating and the
fishermen not. They are goi¡g to be the fowest
among the peasants"

Essentially the change agent(s) in this instarrce would

emphasize technological ehange. The introduetion of ¡nore modern

1,,4 
"h*ge agent is a professional- person (representing

an organization external to the system) who attempts to influence
adoption decisions in a direction that he feels desirable.rt (8.
Rogers, Diffusion of Innovations,, i\ew York, Free Press of Glencoe;
london,

2Th" 
""g"eity of a carefully researched and gradua.lly

j-nitiafed change progranme, viith accorønodat,ion ¡iade for those to be
displaced fron the industry, is indisputable. A ¡nost vivid iIlus-
tration of the ùisastrous social and economic repercussions of
unplanned and uncontrrclled technological change is provided by
the Âppalachian coal rnining regions of the United States. The
dimensions of this i.ndustry are, of course, much vaster than those
of the }ianitoba fishing industry. Tet this very disproportion in
nagnitude serves to dramatica]-l¡r emphasize the difficulties that
rrnatural tr technologicaJ- change can produce, v,¡ith its i,ridespread
rrnemployrnent and severe eeonomic depression.
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and effieient teehnigres of production would be the first ai¡.

Tet it is inconceivabl-e that change in this specific sphere could

occur vri',,hout change aJ-so appearing v¡ithin the broader structure

of the fishermenfs social environment. Just as in reality culture

cannot be abstracted from society, so too the change involved in

the adoption of technologieal innovations and in the reorganization

of the industry ca¡not be abstracted from the social repercussions

of such adoptions. For those individuals in particular who t'¡ill be

forced to o,uit the industry social adjustn,ents will- have to be made.

New occupations will ha,ve to be learned, r¡¡ith correspondingly new

roles r¡"ri-thin and urithout the confines of the net,rr oecupation.

TeehnologieaJ- development is a ccmplex process,
Ìmperfectly understood even by specialists.
The expression itself is misleading for, strict-
1y speaking, there can be no such thing as tech-
nologieal cievelopment in isol-ation. Perhaps the
use of the term sociotechnologicaJ- development
would clarify our thinking, for development is
rruch more than the overt acceptance of ¡r¿terial-
and technical improvements. It is a cultural,
social, and psychological process as v¡el'l .
Associated with every teehnical and material
change there is a corresponding change in the
attitudes, the thoughts, the values, the be-
liefs, æd the behavior of the people v¡ho are
affected by the material change. These non-
naterial changes are more subtle. Often they
are overlooked or their significance is under-
esti¡rLated. Yet the eventuaJ- effect of a material
or social- improvement j.s determined by the extent
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to r¡hich the other aspects of cul_ture affected
by it can alter their fon'ns v¡ith a minjmum of
disruption.3

To avoid undesirable social disruptions, at least in

their grossest form, it is necessary to have individuals accepting

and promoting the sponsored change, rather than simpry'passively

aÏ'Íare of or actively opposing it. This is the prereou-isite of

successful- and non-disruptive change.

Tra.ditional versus Þíodern

The success of a change programne rests ul_tinately upon

its accepta¡ce or non-acceptance by the individuals eoncerned.

Hor,reve::, one of the most striking features of cha.nge situations,

noted both by researchers and change agents, is the very frequent,

inadeo¡acy of logical exposition and the lure of econo¡nic advantage

in bringing about acceptance. Tradition j-s often the deternrining

factor.

The rel-evanee of tradition to the Lake llinnipeg lcela¡dic

fishermen is not complelery clear" Oì¡servers of other groups of

fishernen have comtìlented upon a charaeteristic tradition-orientation

and v¡e have pointed out indi cations of a sirnilar orientation ainong

our respondents. However, though a degree of traditionalism and

resistance to change l^ras apparent, it was by no means absol_ute.

fn the past the L¿ke hiinnipeg fishermen have readily adopted iruro-

3G. Foster, Trad.itionel Cultures: and the Impact of
Techno,logicat Change, @E24.
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vations that, have been clearry demonstrated as advantageous, For

exa:nple, rt'hen the adopLion of nyl-on nets u.¡as proposed in favor of

cotton nets, the fishermen as a group soon adopted the ,rylor,4

The north of the nylon nets r*as clearty rpp"""nt.5

ïn effect, then, the fishermen carìnot be neatly deposited

at one pole of a traditional--¡aodern conti-nuum. utirizing Everett

Rogersr cri-teria of the modern and traditionar ideal types we note
L

that the fishennenrs position can only be approximated.'

4specifically, nylon nets v¡ere stronger, &d more im-
porlant, did not have to be spread to dry after every use.

5Another excellent example of the adoption of a nev¡
technique by the Lake ?firuripeg fisheraen concerns the ice auger.
This device rnras actually invented by and is nov¿ produced by a
fishennan (he no longer fishes). The ice a.uger revolutionized
winter fishing. fn combj-nation with another innovation with
which it is used, the snor,mobile, the ice auger rend.ered winter
fishing much less rigorous.

60bviously Rogersr typology is intended to apply to
social- systems in a broader sense than an occupational group as
we are coneerned i4r"ith. Tet the fi.shernen do represent a sub-
systern and the characteristics eited by Rogers should bear some
relevance. Ther.efore, d-isregarding the tinge of urban middle-
cl-ass bias that pervades the typology v¡e have attempted to
âpply Bogerst traditional-modern criteria to the fishermen.
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The first characteristic of a traditÍonal soeial system

offered by Rogers is tha.t of a rrless developed or eornpJ-ex tech-
17

riology. tt ' It is apparent tha,t in their oceupational_ capacity the

fi-shermen as a group do represent a stage of technologicar develop-

nent that is lagging behind that of other raodern industrj-es. Many

of t,he fisher¡nen employ very simple equipnent and derive only a

subsistence income froro the Lake. llorr¡ever, vrhether in fact this

degree of development is so reLarded as to qualify as non-mod.ern

or traditional is doubtful. Technologieal improvements are caIled

for but the industry is not utterly undeveloped technologically.

l,ioreover, in their social existence outside of the occupational

sphere it is clear that the fj-sherinen share j,n the technology of

the broader sociaL system.

Secondly, Rogers suggests that a traditionaì_ social s¡rs-

te¡n is characterized by a low level- of literacy and education.S

As our data revealed, educational aehievement anong the fisherm.en

n¡as lov¡. irie do not possess enpirical evidence of the titeracy

rate. Indicati-ons gained in the field would at l-east indicate that

iIlÍteracy in the absolute sense was not prevalent. Moreover, al-

though the educational- level was low, education appeared to be

nrRogersr op.cit., p. 61"

õmia., o*
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highly va,l-ued. i,/iany of the respondents explained the scareity and

j¡effectiveness of leadership and the failure of the Fisheffûenrs

FederatÍon by reference to a lack of educated fishermen.

Rogers also suggests that in a tradit,ional social system

ttmost individuals are localites rather than cosmopolÍtss. rr9 Loca-

I ism appeared to characterize the social relationships of the

fishermen. Social rel-ationships, r¿¡ith the exception of those of

the more cosmopolite individuals poÍnted out previously, appeared

to be focused within the occupational group. Hov,¡everr communication

via the rqass me¿ia is a continual means of contact I'i:ith the broader

social system, preventing the complete isolation and localism of

the fishermen. lt{oreover, their leadership appeared to consist of

cosmopolites. The fishermen are thus not impervious to rloutsidett

contacts and influences"

Also characteristic of traditional social norms i_s a

frlack of economic rationality" tt

Primary group relationships such as friendliness
and hospital-ity are highly valued as endg-in
thenselves rather than as neans to ends.10

E>çerience in the field would attest to the prevalence ofstrong

prlmary group attachnents and an emphasis upon hospÍtali_ty among

o-..-
'.198.,

lorÞig.,

p. ó1.

po 61.
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the fishermen. Hoi'¡'ever, this emphasis -uould not appear to indicate

the non-e>rjstence of economic rational-ity, for a rrdouble stand.ardrt

appeârs to exist. Although the fishermen appear to approxÍmate

the ttgemeinshaftff type of commr:nity life when ashore, frequently

extending aid to one another, self interest r,¡ou1d seern to prevail

insofar as the actu¿l- earning of a livelihood. As remarked pre-

viously, one rnants job i-s often anotherts unemplo¡ment. ',fithin the

li:nitations of their knowledge, the most effective means of achiev-

ing their economic ends vrould seem to be employed by the fishermen.

Lastly, Bogers suggests that, i¡ a traditional social sys-

te¡n the members are restri-cted in the number of rores which they

assume. Although the social- interaction of a large number of the

fishermen is restricted to their occupational peer group, in large

part the fishermen apparently fill a number of soeia.l ro1es. Res-

tricting ourselves to the occupational sphere, the number of part-

tjme fishermen indicates that many fishermen have diversified their

economic activities and perfonn roles other than th¿t of a fisher-

nar. Only insofar as a failure to empathize do the fishermen ap-

pear to satisfy this traditional criterion. Characteristic of mem-

bers of a traditional- social sysler¿ is a

l,ack of ability to empathize or see oneself in
otherJroles, particulàr1y of roles of outsiders
to the system.ra

llroj.g., p. n.
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The respondents dÍsplayed an inability fo project thensel-ves into

the positions of lhe co:snercial- fish conpanies and lhe government.

l¡Jhen asked about conpany and government probleas verJr f ew respon-

dents were able to suggest any. The consensus hras that the com-

pani-es faced no probrems. However, this failure to enpathiz,e can-

not be taken as indicative of a general inability. The taint of

emotional vested interest wourd seern an ad_eo.uate reason for dis-
qual-ification.

Apparentl-y, then, there is an ambival_ence along the

continuum of traditionalism to modernity. The fishernren a s a

group appear to be characterized- by aspects of both a traditional--

and a modern-crientation. Holiever, 'h,-e v;ould suggest that the

modern-orientation prevails. TT¡o factors previousl¡r ¿¡s"u_ssed

v¡oul-d l-ead us to this opÍnion: the val-ue placecÌ upon individualisn;

and the value upon education.

The fishernents occupation is difficur-t, rù is alr,.rays

uncertain and ít is partieuì-arI¡r so on T,ake ldinni_peg toda¡'. i,iore-

cver, it is generally l-ow in prestige.l2 Because of the nature of

l2Thu fishernien are poorl-y ed.ucated. and their occupa-
tion is not highly regarded.. Looking at fishermen in cenada
genera.lly v¡e note that in Fl-ishenrs scare of oecupationar pres-
t,ige fishernen place fifth from the bottom, only above rboòt-
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their task and beeause of the l-ov¡ esteem in r.,'hich they are held

by those ashore, the fisher¡nen develop a strong ín-group feeling,

dominated by a fierce pride in the r.ray of life r"¡hich is tradi-

tionally theirs. Change, therefore, could tend to be reluctant

and slow were this aspect to prevail-.13

Paradoxically, hoi,¡ever, the fact that a sense of indivi-

dualism is a part of this traditÍonal-isn serves as a counterbalance

to any retarding effects. trr¡ith individuarisrn treasured an inno-

vator is not at odds with the group, and ma¡r even be adnired.

Sinils¡1y, the va-l-ue upon education would tend to promote

a general amenabilÍty to charrge when instituted by rn'a¡' of an edu-

cational programme. It io,oul-d tend to compensate for the rrconserva-

blacksrr, male and female rffish canners, curers and packersil, a¡d
rthunters and trappersrt. (8. B. Blishen, ItThe Construction and
Use of a"n Occupational Class Scalerr, in B. P.. Blishen et. a1.,
Canadian Socj-ety, Torcnto, The I,iacmil-lan Conpany; Iilers Yorkr The
Free Press of G1encoe, L96I, p. 484. First published in The
Ca4adian Journal o:fl Economics and. Po1itica1 Sciencq Zl+: pil*5zf-
53r, ].958.)

l3Commenting upon the Nei-,¡ Engtand fisheries llJe¡rfs noted:
tf...modern fresh and frozen fish business is the mÍxed procuet of
stubborn traditional practices and persistent imovations inlro-
duced irregglarly over the last sixty yearso " (D. I,,trybe, The Nev¡
England Fishing fndustry, Carnbridge, F{ass", Harvard Universityffir-
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tj-s¡nrt inherent in the occupat,ion"& Essentielly, then, r¡e wourd

suggest that in broad terrrrc the rcerarrdic fishe:.men are quite

flexible and are not inherently opoosed to change in ilre ind.ustry.

Any difficul-ties encountered in a ehange progranme likel¡. would be

of a more particular nature.

At risk of remarking upon

that befor€ any progranime of change

concerned must be made aware of the

the obvious, it nrust be noted

can be initiated the individual_s

J-mprovenents being promoted.

1À-_*-undoubterlly there will- be a variation in conformityto the norms. Some fishermen may be tradition-oriented and otiiers
modern-oriented. rt is important lhat those individuals conform-
lng to the Tcel-andie subculturers value upon education be singred
out. r,',Ie have suggested that these woufd be the cosrnopolite fisher-
men. Those fishermen resistant to change likely r^¡ilr be the in-
d.ividuals r"¡Íth the lowest incomes, the least education, and the
most depend-ent upon the industry v¡ith few social contacts outside
of fishing. To such indÍviduals fishing as it presentl¡r exi_sts is
probably psychol-ogicall¡' secure despite its economÍc inadeouacies.
Tunstall observes: rtQn a tral.¡fer if you d.o your u'ork ¡rou a.ì_ways
knor.¡ where you are r¡¡ith the other nlen. The actual- facts change,
but the things they say, the language they use, and the roles
ùheir particurar jobs force them into renain Lhe same. This ac-
counts for the fact that some nen find, despite the extremely long
hours, a cwious sense of relaxation on a tra.vuler. There is never
a,n unexpected psyehologieaÌ challenge.'r (J. Tunstall, The _Fisher-
mÊ4, London, Ì.íacgibbon and Kee, Ig62, p. I33.)
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rf fishermen are unav.rare of ner¡ technicues, they obviously cannot

adopt them. Flere previous remarks upon the inadeqracy of the rneans

of communication betr¡¡een the fishermen and the governnient become

pertinent. lfl the only soìlrce of infornation avairabre to fisher-
men i-s a bull-etin which appears irregurarly it is unfikely tlrat

t'hey vrill be adequateì-y informed. To paraphrase a respondentrs

assessrrrent of the situation:

The only useful i¡forniation that v_,e get from the
governnent are the noon-hour weather reports on
the radio.

Occa,sional and fleeting contacts vrith the Fishermenrs Eepresenta-

tive are not sufficÍent to eompensate for the defici_ency. rn srch

a situation gossip r^rith its entailing dÍstortions is left to fi1l
the communication vacuum. Improved communj-cation betv¡een the govern-

ment and the fishermen uourd appear to be a necessary fÍrst step in
any change progra.m.me.

rn the imnrediaùel¡r previous chapter i_t was renarked that

in respect to the new mechanicaf- and organizational d"evices that

the government is attempting to i-ntroduce to the fisheries, in par-

ticul-ar the trapnets, the fisheraen appear to be at an ilar¡areness

stagen in the adoption pro"u"".15

It
'/The

ness, interest,
adoption process consists of five stages: allaï€-
eva-l-uati-on, trial, and adoption. For an expla::ation
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At the awareness stage the incjividual is exposed.
to the innovation but lacks complete informãtion
about it. The individual is aware of the in¡rova-tion, but is"7ot yet rnctivated to seek further
information. ro

Observers have generally agreed that at this preliminary

stage inpersonar inforrnation sources such as provicled by the mass

media are the most effective. cosnopoli-te information sources,

that is, infor¡aation deriving from outside the given social system,

are most important. Ì3y the 'eval-uation stagerlT pur"orral j¡forma-

tion sources beeome more i*mportant. That is, rocari_t,e information

sources should be emphasized.

A generalizatj_on supported by rnany stuciies is
that, impersonal- inforrnation sources are most
important at the awareness stage, and personal
sources are the nost important_ 4t, the eval-uation
stage in the adoption process.lE

Hence, in the present stage of the ind.ustry, the ar.¡are_

ness, publications such as Fishing shoul-d be utilized and e>rpanded.

of each see: Rogers, oÞ. !i!., pp, 81-96. ålthough we betieve
the al'¡a.reness stage to prevaì_1 among the fishernien generally, given
individuals nay be at different poÍnts of progress ihrough iúe fivestages. lle suggest that some individuals, notably tl+o oi the Gj¡rl-i
leaders, have attained at l-east the irtrial stager. However, we donot think that any individual among the fishermen has actuaily
adopted trapnets.

Iómia. r pÞ. g1-82.

17nÄt the evaluation stage the individual mentally applies
the innovation to his present and anti.cipated future siluation,'ana
then decides v,,hether or not to try it. .iL sort of rmental triaÍr oc-
curs at the evaluation stage. " (&U!., p. 53.)

l8roig', P' 99'
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upon. The med-ia of nerrspapers, rac.io, and terevision v¡ou-Id al_so

be employed.

ï{aving conpleted this stage of the prograrrne, &d hope-

ful1y having stimulated not only an ahrareness but al-so an interest

in the proposed ehange, the enphasis should shift to personar means

of cornmunication. Personal communication Ís generally more effec-

tive at this stage for a number of reasons. First, it alror,¡s for
an exchange of information that provides opportunÍtJ. for the com_

municator to expand and eraborate the point he is atlempting to

make. second, in adcition to corununicating ideas personal_ comrnu-

nicators rrill- likely also influence actions in a rnanner that the

mass media could not. This vrill be especially so if the comnuni-

cator is knol,m and. respe"t"c.l9 Lastly, it is nrore difficult to

avoid personal communication than it is to avoid more impersona,l

inf ormation 
"or""u". 

20

ït is during this stage of d.evelopnent that an intensive

progranme of instrtction in nev¡ skiÌ]s for those rema.ining in fi-sh-

ing and those training for ot,her occupations shourd be begun.

Necessari-ly the instruction r'¡il-l to some extent be fonnal_, but an

f9Au *r" shall point out,
actions v,¡oul-d be i-rnportent erb this

20_. . _--Ibid., p. 101.

the influentia] fi.shermen ts
stage.
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infornal dimension allowing for the involvement of the fishermen

should be included. Opportunity should be provided for the fisher-

men to present their vier¡s in discussion r'¡ith their fellows and

with the change agents. Their opinion should be reo,uestec. As

the eval-uation stage merges vrith the trial- stage, the supervised

trial-s of ner'¡ techniques by the fishermen should be permitted.

Since those who most need technical information
rnake little effort to obtain it, the impliea-
ti.on seems to be (i¡ it i_s assumed that these
operators should be reaehea) tfrat ex.oerimenta-
tion l+ith molre personal, less formal teaching
methods n'oulC be desirabl_e. Methods that seeure
the ego-involve¡nent, of the operator rrost direct-
Iy r',rill be the most successfüt. ...2I

At every stage of the educational programme, and es-

pecially at the evaluation stage, it must be emphasized for the

fishermen that it is not sorely the J-ong-range goals that a¡e be-

Íng considered to the exclusion of short range effects. The pro-

jected economic advantages for changes in the industry may be of

Iittle appeal to those fishermen r,lho ruill be displaced. To these

fishermen the i-'nnediate disruptive effects upon their lives are

the concern.

2I¡. Cor:p, þrsonal and Socia1 Faetors Associated rrith
tþg_-Adoption ol Rec.orur,ended Farm Pra ct ices among -C-atil-enen,
Fianhattan, TeehnicaJ- Bulletin No. 81, Kansas State Coüegã of
S,griculture and Applied Science, Septenber, 1956, p. 3,
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rHo'¡.rl is as iniportant as tr¡hÍr and rhov¡r --the short-tern change -- may be r,¡asteful and
harmful, even if rr.;hyt -- the 1ong term^4d-
jusfurent -- is econmic and benefieial,.¿¿

Therefore the change agent must be careful to mininize dÍsruptíve

effects. For examÞle, the marginal físhernen must be considered.

the income loss to be incurred by the narginal_ fisherman if fish-
ing is given up might well be vital. IToreover, the ¡howr and the

rrtrhyt of the change should be cl-early demonstrated; that is, rhowr

and rwhyl the pertinent decisions rvere reached. Ðeci-sions must not

aDpear to be the fickl-e and mysterious products of outside interests.

ït must be pointed out that the economic feasibility of

change need not in itself '¡dn the support of the fishenaen. tr^,ftrat

to the change agents may appear obvious economic advantages nay not

appear so clearry advantageous to the fishermen. Foster recites a

parable in illustration:

Once upon a time a rnonkey and a fish were caught
up in a great fl_ood. The monkey, agile and. ex-
perieneed, had the good fortu¡re to scramble up a
tree to safety. As he looked doi^¡n into the
raging v""aters, he saw a fish struggling against
the swift current. Filled. v¡ith a humanitari-an
desire t,o help hj-s l_ess fortunate fellow, he
reached dorvn and scooped the fish from the r,¡ater.
To the monke¡rts surprisg, the f ish r,¡as not very
grateful for this aid.¿)

ct
l-t'hy l,eUor Leaves tne , Geneva, fnlernational Labor

Office, 196A, p" 2.

Z3Foster, op. çr!. , p. l"
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Oflen a change a.gent, arrivÌ4g from a middle-c1ass urban background.,

ethnoeentrically assumes that his perceptions of the desirable r+iII

coincide with those of the persons he seeks to aid..

A specific i.nsta¡ce of this nature arises from the fac-

tor of trincreased responsibility.ft Encountered at times in the

inferview situations was what appeared to be a reluctance to accept

econom-i-c improvements" I'{any fisherrxen feared. a loss of independence.

currently, although their earnings ma¡r be slight, many fishermen

prized highry their freedoro to work or not worlr, fish or not fish,
as the urge rnoved them. I"fore money could mean more responsibili-

ties. Grea.ier expecüations would have to be maintained, with the

leisurely work distribution, no-'r¡ cha,racteristic of fishing f or. some

indíviduals, destro¡'sd. Possibly more relatives v,¡ou1d have to be

supported,

An American fisheries expert once t,ol-d me of an
e>perience in Peru. The Peruvian developmental
unit to v¡hich he ¡¿¡as advisor was interested in
modernizi-ng coastal fishÍng techniques by motori-
zing launches, increasing the size of nets, and.
establ-ishi¡g a Ior,¡-Ínterest credit system. Â
promising young fisherman living in a north
coast port was offered sueh aid. Rather to the
surprise of ¡aembers of the tean he did not jr:mp
at the chance, but asked tinre to think it over.
The next rrrorning he d_ecli-ned" 'r'then asked his
reason he replied that j-t v;ould simply naean
that he v;ould have more relatives to take ca.re
of ; it r¡¡as doubtful that he would be any better
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off , for he¡,¡ould har¡e greatly j_ncreased respon-
sibil-ities " 

¿a

Hov,¡everr though non-economic considerations in the d-irect

sense may greatly influence some fishermen, in ]arge pari the rure

of economic gain v¡il-l fíkeIy prove decisive.

Sooner or later the economic pul_I seems certain
to outr.¡eigh other factors.25 

-

Reo¡rired is the clear demonstration of econor¡-ic gains to be derived

from proposed changes. conspicuous demonstrations of the nerit of

ner¡" techniques shourd be arranged fron the interest through to the

trial stage. 0n the other hand, those fishernen who r^rill be dis-

placed fron the industry must be satisfied that their needs v¡il1 be

taken care of, nct, by neans of welfare, but by retraining for aI-

terna.five employrnent, alternatíve emplo¡irnent tha,t actuall}' exists.

Even allor'.d-ng for an exodus of fisherrnen from the in-

Custry, the generally lor^i level of i-ncones in the industry may

retard the ability of the fisher¡nen to invest in improveaents. If

24lbid., p. 92. Again we wish to dra.vi attention to the
usefulness of a value study of the fishermen. Particularly of aid
j-nsofar as the point above rvould be information as to the nature
of the familial relationships of the fishermen. ConceÍvably they
display peculiar characteristics in viev.' of the periods of time
for which many fishermen are absent from honre. Is the family pat-
tern that of the extended, a¡d is it patriarchal, or, because of
the nature of the fishernanrs occupation, natria.rchal?

25lbi!i., p. t5t.
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the i:articular innovation being promoted recuires substantial-

capital outlay on the part of the fishermen its incorporation

r.¡il-I necessarlly remain lirLited. The solution i.¡ou1d be the pro-

r¡isi-on of long-term, l-otar-i¡1trs¡est govern¡nent J-oans, or subsiciies"

ResponsÍb1e fishermen leaders and organi-zation could aid in the

distribution of such loans.

Availability of credit for operating capital
and government subsidies are associatgd causally
t¡ith the adoption of i-nnovations. ...1u

The fnfluentials and Change

Vital- to the promotion of change v:ill be the functions

assr:-meC by the fishermen influentials" Three factors appea.r most

relevant.

Fiost basically, it is important ühat the influentials act

to overcome the divisions within the group of fishermen. The in-

fluentials must increase their actual attempts at leadership and

attempt to achieve, as they thus far have failed, a. unity among the

fishermen so that they nay more nearly act and speak as a group.

They shoul-d Íntensify their activities l.¡ithin the Fishermenrs Fe-

Ceration, the logical- organ of opinion for the fishermen.

Secondly, the influentials rr'iII likely play an imporLant

2E4. Fleckel and i,i" i,lhite, rtÐiffusion as it Relates to
the Adoptj-on of Farm Practi-cesrr, unpublished paper, Cornell
University, 19fu, p" 5.
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role as cornmunicators during the eval-uation stage. ,4,t this

stage fiel-d operations predomi,nate and the influent,ial fisher-

nrcn may serve as very effective examples. ff, as r.rre have hypo-

thesized, the infl-uential fishermen are arso the innovators, æd

if the promoted innovations are discerned by the influentia.ls as

desirable, then the inffuentials ean effectively participate in

promoting the given change. The influential-s can both endorse the

new technio,ues and demonstrate their employnent.

Lastly, if improved _fisherrients organi-zati-on is being

promoted, involvi-ng fishernenr s producer and marketing coopera-

tives, the infl-uentials likery would provide the necessary leader-

ship and nanagerial skÍlIs to render such organizations viable.

ït is obvious that the influenüia1s r"i-ll be generally

important men in a change situation, especialty if they chose to

take adva¡tage of their prestige. Their youth, better edueati_on,

higher incomes, and general cosmopolite features indicate that

they are the potential core of the rt¡splr fishing industry of l,ake

trlinnipeg.



C}LAPTF,E X

SUGGESTïOI\IS FOR RESE.{RCH

From the foregoing discussion three broa.d areas of

further inoluiry can be suggested. The first concerns an investi-
gation into the values of the people i-nvolved, the second reader-

ship and ínnovation, and the third occupatÍonal characteristics of

fishermen.

Value Studies

Throughout the thesis we have referred. to the values of

the Icelandic Canadians. However, l-¡e have done so only on a ten-

tative basis. Confirmation and el-aboration are required.

ïn the first instance a study of the Icelandic Canadians

âs ari ethnic group r^¡ould be of aid. specifieally it rqould be of

interest to learn r'¡hether education is a,s highly esteemed. as r¡re

have suggested, and, if it is, to r"¡hat extent does thÍs value per-

vade the ethnic group.

A partieular val.ue study of the fcelandic Canadian

fishermen v,¡oul-d be of interest to determine uùether the values of

the Teelandic subculture extend to the fishermen as a subgroupo

Such a study woul-d reveal any divergences in the values of the

ïcelandic canadians and the fishermen, possibry suggesting charac-
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teristics peculiar to the occupational group, A thorough value

study of the íishermen would be vafuable in the promotion of soci_o-

technologica,l change. Research to determine the extent of a ¡nodern-

versus a tradition-orientation would be both useful and interest-

ing. In a thorough value study the fa:nily s¡rstem of the fishermen

trould necessarily be studied to deterr¡¡-i¡e the rel-evance of the

family to the activit,ies and attitudes of the fj-shermen.

A value, social, and attitudinal study of the non-

rceland-ic canadian fishermen of Lake .,...'innipeg is necessary. The

present study dealt with only one element of the total popuratÍon

of fÍshermen, r,.,hiIe change r,¡ill effect all fishermen. Therefore

the ciefÍciencies in knor^¡ledge rnust be remedied before large-scaIe

promotion of change Ís undertaken. specifically, the rndian-Fietis

fishermen of the Lake ¡nust be considered. A large number of these

peoples fish the Lake and although their cash gai_n from fishÍng

may be slight i¡ absolute terms, its relative importance to them

nay be great. Thus, their degree of invorvement in the industry

must be assessed and considered in arry change situation.

fnfl-uentials and Innovators

A comparison of the characteristics of the fÍslærmen in-

fluentials lrrith the charaeteristics of innovators as recorded in
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the l-iterature indicated that possibly the innovators and leaders

a:rong the fishermen are the same indj-vid.ual-s, This assumption

should be investigated to ascertain its vaÌidity.

Specifically r,re suggest a h¡rpothesis: 'If an occunational

group is distinct from the conmunity of which it is a part, then

øithin the occupational group innova.tors and inffuentials u'il-l be

the same individuals.' T,.ii.thin an oceupational group that is a

minority of the total t,.orking population and r¿rhich Ís distinctively

unicue and separate fro,ro the comnuni-ty, there conceivably is no ques-

tion of a sanction upon innovators" Econo¡ric sllccess r,r.itl be empha-

sized and the leader, to qua.l-ify as leader, must continually pursue

economic primacy, orr specifically, higher i-ncome. The adoption of

innovations, that is, more efficient and large-sca,le neans of pro-

ductj.on, would pro-ride the means to this econor¿ic suceess.

Related to the above hypothesis is a second. The second

hypothesis ma]¡ be foi:nd to be val-id i_n conjunction rdth, or as an

alternative to the first. nrf an occupational group dÍs'uinct frorn

the com¡nunity of r¿'hich it is a part is of general"ly lorr'prestige,

then innovators r,¡'ilI be encou.raged by rnerrbers of the occupational

group"lr This hypothesis sirnply suggests that if an occupational

group is l-acki¡g in prestige in the sociaJ- system in v¡hich it is

found, then any opportunity to improve that prestige rrill be
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favorably received. An inno-¡atioir could. conceivabry impz.ove the

socio-economic position of lhe entir.e occunational group. It r",'oul_d_

be a fr:nction of Ínnovators to test the given i-nnovation for the

group. The i-nnovator r.¡ould likery be an individuar of infruence,

possessing the confidence of the group.

Occgpational Charact_eri sti. cs

l',Je have suggested a nurnber of possible si¡nilarities be-

tween the Lake r,,'.iinnipeg fishermen and the fishermen of HulI,

Engì-and, the itlew England Coast and the Canadian Esst Coast" Ex-

tensÍve research to determine the na.ture of the members of the fish-

ing occupation and the extent to u'hich they are distinct from and

integrated into, the social systerns in rvhich they are found courd

be fruitful-. Coneeivabl)' socia-l- and personality features eoinmon

to fishermen extend beyond the given social systems.

iÞspite the unicrue, almost romantic appeal of his occu-

pation, the fishennan has attracted remarkably littre attention.

Perhaps the neglect is simply a refleetion of the preoccupatj_on

of the social scientist '¿rith the complexities of the ¡nodern in-

dustria]ized state.

Industrial sociologists have so far confined
their attent,ion to the more rtbasicrt industrj_es,
notably coal-mining and steel, and fishing has
remained. soci-ologically unexplored, I

1ç. Horobin, rt0onrnunity and Occupation in the HulI Fish-
ing ïndustry", i3ritish:LoqrnaÌ of SqgþIgg 8: p. 3L7, 1957.
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The industrial bias is apparent" Coal and steel are fundamental

necessities of the modern industrialized society; fishing is not.

This i¡atteirtÍon is regrettable. The fisherman is to be

found the world over. The possibility of universal values and

attitudes peculiar to one occupational group despite a variance in

particular social systems with v.'hich they are affiliated. is cer-

taínry a matter of considerable interest and worthy of exproration.

frt first sight the fisherìnan appears to b e a ttnarginal

mantr, neither r,iho1ly integrated nor wholly independent of the social

systern r'rith r¡hich he is affiliated. Moreover, in large part his

occupation remai-ns urunechanized. The fishi¡g industry appears to

be technologically retarded, an industrJr out of step r,rith the rest

of modern society. ft thereby provides a peculiar lÍnk betr'¡een

prirnitive societies and conrplex industrial-ized social syslems.

The for¡ner has been the major focus of the work of anthropolo-

gi-sts, and the latter of sociologists, generally to the excl-usion

of one another. The fishing industry and i-ts occupants offer a

unique point of convergence for the t'.¡o disciplines"
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BTBLIOGR.APHTCAL NOTE

The following bibliography represents only a portion

of the many r,iorks availabre. The reader is referreci to three

sources of further reference.

Firstly, in the area of leadership investigation, the

reader is referred to the extensive review of the literature and

the bibliography contained in Bell et. al. , Public T,eadersh:þ.

Seeondl-y, in the area of innovation and diffusion re-

search, the reader r,¡ould i'¡ish to consul_t Eogers, Diffusþn of

rnnqvations, a recent and conprehensive attempt at a s¡mthesis of

the pertinent research and theory.

Lastly, in the broader area of social change, a recent

and val-uabLe work drawing upon the materi-ai- of many disciprines

is that of Hagen, 0n the Theory of SocÍa1 Change.

fnsofar as further materials on the Ïcelanders in

Mtanitoba, and on fisherraen as an occupational group, .bie are un-

abl-e to suggest further readj-ngs. Littl-e worlc has thus f ar been

reported in either of these tuo areas of interest,"
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INTEfi.VIEW SCHEDUL}i 
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LEÁDERSHIP PATTERNS IN *N ÁGRICULTU]IAI

FI SHIIVG COT"[\1Ui,IITY II!' IVJå}IITOBJ""

June ¡ 1963"



INTEOITUCTION T0 IiVTERVIII{

This intervÍew is an important and necessary step in a study

of thre fishernen of Lake kiinnipeg, thelr problems and their social

setting. The study itself is being carried out by Professor Len Si-emensu

project leaderr and his assistant, Dennis Forcese, from the University

of l{anitoba.

Á,11 answers which you give us will be held in the strictest
confidence. No names will be published.

We thank yorl very much for your tlme and patÍence, without

r+hich, of coursee this study woul-d be impossible"



I{ame

I ")) "#

Phone

¿ddress

Interviewer Date

I, ldould you tel1 me,

2" Ånd how old are you?

Ëection "4"

first, your national

fcelandic

Polish

Ukrainian

(i,e., etirnic) origin?

United Kingdom

0ther

1

2

3

+

5

6

3

l+

5

6

( speclfi)-
I{""q. / D *K.

tlp to

22-34

35*+g

50*6)+

65-T\

7 5*up

N"*A.. I

2t

Ð 
"Ku



page 1A

2,L, ,*[re you presently married, or !øere you in the past?

married

divorced

separated

widowed

¿

J,

t+

single

Nå

5

6



page 2

JO Would you tel-l ne iuhat grade of formal schooling you completed?

none

tr-*4
5*8
9*]'CI

LL - l-2

over L2

DuKo /, N.Á.o

3

2

3

k

7

)rrc 0,utside of formal- schoolingr, have you ever taken any

of courses like wej-ding, motors, book¡keeloing etc,?

other kinds

5*' Itlould you nind indicatíng your current memberships, and your position

iN theM? (IF I'IEIVIBËR, CTRCLE COLUI"IN 1, and COLU}IN 2IF OFF]CER)

Fisherment s *ssoclatlon

Chamber of Commerce

lorrtr

2ooo2

3ooo3

4oooh

Éc,toço)

6,o , o6

7 "." 17

9.."9

9nrt9
D"K, / N,n'A" 1O*" '1O



Dase 3

5, dhat about church membership?

Idould you mind letting
sources, was, in t)62,

!, What proportion of this income

Lutheran

Unitarian

Roman Catholic

Greek Catholic

furgllcan

United

0ther

None

I$."A,.

me know what your total income, from all
after operatlng expenses?

7o

l-

¿

3

4

É

6

7

I

I
2

3

tr

5

6

I
¿

3

4

5

O- 11000

1rOO0 *
2r00o *

3rooo *

4rooo *

51000 *

6rooo *

D oK*

2r000

3 rooo

4r,ooo

5r0oo

6roo0

T 
'-OOA

you estimate came from fishing?

ee%

8e/,

7ef,

6g¡qp

I{.oJl,

r¡ould

LûÐ %

go% *

8o'1o *
TAF, *
5Q% *



page 4

8 continu-ed". " 30% *

LOr, *

under

D 
"KU

4e%

297;

L9%

7

I
9

IF NOT LOO/"z

I{hat other kinds of

(Indica.te first and

( specify other)

i\_"A"

work did you do?

second nost inportant,)

farmer

nink rancher

trapper

laborer

Lo

o/ø

Il-"4"

1"..1
2" " "2
?fJ.. oJ

LL

cÉ

6.,.6
rr4

8"""8

I' Do

a.

you think you would be

good j ob in sornÊ other

sECTrlN_ Ë

willing to leave

occupation? Yes

fishing if you tJere offered

I

Yes, maybe

Uncertain

¿

f
J

4lVo

D oK. / ll.åo
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?u IF ttyEËr¡ 0R ülvfÅYBËü o

!¿hat other occupation woul-d you consider?

]-st choice

2nd choice

D oKo

3" lcfhat do you think is the ¡aost seriotrs problen that fishermen

on Lake i,llnnipeg face today?

4" Are there any other important problens?

5" Suppose ¿ sernmittee of flshermen was to be formed to study and solve

these problems, r,+ould you mind suggestlng five Lake Wlnnipeg

fisþermen to represent yoìL.

6, udhat do you think is the most serious problem that the fishing
cornpanies cn Lake Winnipeg face today?



n

page 6

't¿{l1a.t dc yorl think is
faces regarding Lake

the most serious problem th¿rt

dinnipeg fishing?

9o

the government

If you do not rnind, Itd l-ike to ask you a couple of simple

YES or iVO type questions:

Do you read the bulletin f or coü.ûrercial f ishermen called ririshingt?

Yes, often

Ye s , so me tirne s

Yes, rarely
No

3

4

o Did you happen to read the

industry in the June issue

.rYEsû ô

agree generally

D.K I N"Â"

COI4EI¡ Report of

of rFishingr?
Ivianitobars fishing

Yes

Yes,

Yes, rra bittr

ItIo, but I heard

I'lo

rrI think

of it

mostly

sotl 3

+

(

10" rF ÀNY

Do you

D.K / I\i"A.

with what the report said?

ïes

á.Yes, mostly



page 7

]-O" continued. "o

llu Do you get

sources?

!2" l,lho do you

fi shermen,

much useful

think has the

the companies,

D,K"

information

Yes,

Yes,

Yes,

1{o

Yes e

i$o,

No

partly

Largely

3

)+

5

6

¿

3

/ No.¿ln

about

much

fishing from Govern¡nent

1

some

]ittle

D.K. / i\-oJi"

most influence on Lake trdinnipege The

or the Government?

Fishermen

Companies

Government

Fi shernen

Fishermen

Companies

Companies

Government

Government

and

and

and

3

I
I

6

7

B

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

DoKo

N *4.

13 " ldhich would you say is next most influential?
Fishermen

Conpanies

Government

Flshernen

Fishermen
Conpanies

D "K.

Companies

Government

Government

and

and

and

s'.uAo



Yes, naybe

Uncertaln

i{o

D"KU

NulÀu

L5. ldhich type of marketing organization would you prefer?

Government

JI single Lake Winnlpeg Coo^oeratlve

Several local Cooperatives

Several Compani-es as at present

Just a few conpanies (3 or 4)

-A- single coapany

D.K"

page B

l+" $hould one agency

on Lake trdinnipeg?

l.6, Would you yourself actively

suggested?

or organization be in charge of all fish marketing

Yes

NOAO

support

Yes

l_

I

3

)+

5

6

2

I

4

h

6

7

B

3

\

5

6

the marketing set-up you

Yes, maybe

Uneertai-n

No

D rK.

N *il.
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page 9

In your opinione \'¡ho among

inportant and influential
( cnr SEVERJLI Nr{\,tES - s.$K;

ËricTr0N Ç

the Lake Winnipeg fisher¡nen are the

persons in ',+hat goes on in fishing?
rrÁ.¡ly0l\E ELSE?il) 

"

2" 0f those you mentioned

l,-IlìST

whou woul-d you rank

SECOhD

TTiIRD

FOITRTiT

FIFTTI

3, Who fron among the fishing companies?

4, Would you rank these persons as you díd irl the other questionl

FIRST

ËHCO$Ð

TH]RD

FOURTH

FIFTH



f:

page 10

Wh,at about the Governm.ent. peo;ole?

6, ,ågain, would you please rate tlrese people in ord,er of infl-uence?

}-IRST

SECOND

ÎIIIRD

FOURTI{

F]FTH

7. What other people in the Lake lJinnipeg commr.:.nities are generally

qu-ite influential amcng fishermen?

How would you- rate these persons?

IllRST

a

SECOND

THIRD

FOIIRTH

FIF'TI{



page tt

9, Finally of all- the persons whom you have namerC from among fishermen,

coppany, Governmen'ü and conmuni-ty people, which five \,rou.ld you. rank

as the mcst influential 7

FIRST

TiTIRD

SECOi\D

FÛ UB.TH

FIFTH

NOTE¡ COMPåfiE QUESTIONS lB and lC - IF NOT IDEi[T]CiiI, ltsk

fO, Jts a l-ast question, could you tell us why the persons you nominated

to the fishermenrs cosü:ittee differ from those you considered

influential?

Thank you. very mu-ch for your he.l-þ *



CONFIDE}ITÏAL

NITERVIE1I SCIü]DUIE A

I,EADERSHæ PATTEF]'IS T}J AN AG,RICULTURAL

FÏSH]NG AREA N)i },IAJ'ITTOBA,



ÏNTRODU CTIOI'I .T8 ]lùTm,VId-T,,i

. This interv-iew is an important and necessary step in a

study of the fishermen of l,ake tlinnipeg;, their problems and .Lheir

social setting. The study itsel-f is being camied out by Frofessor

len siernens, project leader, and hi-s assistant, Dennis Forcese, from

the Un:iversity of Manitoba.

All airswers r.¡hich you give us r.¡ilr- be her-d in the

strÍctest confidence. Irro names l.¡:ilr be purrrished.

I.ie thanlc you very much for your time and pati-enes,

r,¡ithout r+h-ich, of course, tl:-is study r¡oul,l be impossibre.



T.D.#

Phone

Adfuess

Intervier^rer Date

1. Tiould you tell me, first, the

2. Ancl hoi+ o1d are you?

SECTIO}I A

natíonal (i.e. ethnic) origin of your father?

ïcelanclic

PoAish

Ukrain-ian

English

Scotch

0ther
(speõuy)

¡1"A. / D.l{,

Up to 21

3

)+

5

6

't

lr

5

6

¿¿-
AE

50-
ôr-
f', Ét) -

TiI"A.

3/+

/r9

6/+

7/*

illl

1 D,K.



nq cr'ê )l:*b"

3" Àre ¡'6p presently mamied, or trcre yott in the past?

married

divorced

Separated

wid.owed

si-ngle

¡tll

4, iÍou1d you telI me i¿hat grade of formal schooling you conipleted?

none

I'/*

5-8

9-10
11-12

over 12

/r

6

t

/,

Ã

6

5.

D.l(. / ¡1.¿,.

Ot-r.tside of formal schooling, have you ever taìcen ar¡'

of courses Like welding, motors, book-keeping etc.?

other kinds

lio



PAC¡E 3

6. I/oul'l you nrind indicatin¿? |our cument nembership, ancl your position

in them, i.e"¡ the groups or associations to r,¡hich you belong¡ and

r,¡hether or not you are simpþ a member or an officer? (rF I,H\ßER,

ciRCtE cctuì.aI 1, and cotinfl't 2 IF OFFTCER).

Fishermen t s Association

Chamber of Coronerce

School Board

Local Co-op

D.K. / I{..A..

i\Jone

7. I'Jhat about church ¡nembershipS

Lutheran

Unitarian

Romat: Catholic

C.reek Catholic

Anglican

United

0ther

llone

1.....1

2. "...2
3.....3

4...../+

5 o . . . ,5

6.....6
7...,.7
S.....8
oô
/.oaaa./

10. . ..10

5

6

NrAo



S_UGGES TED l'ffi"BERSH IpS

Clramber of Commerce

I.isherman I s Federation

Canad.ian Legion

I(insman Club

01d Timerst Associatj.on

Credit Union

Farmerrs UnÍon

Manitoba Pool Elevators

Co-op Creamery

Retarded Childrenr s Association

Cancer Society

Community Ciub

Square Dancing Club

ü,rrling Club (s)

Hockey Club(s)

Skating CIub(s)

Basebal1 Club(s)

Football Club(s)

Soccer Clu¡(s)

Physical Þ.\tness Su¡uner Scirool

Church Organization(s)



Bn

page 4

i/ould you mind. leiting

sources, was, in 1962¡

me knor.+ ruhat your total income, from all

after operating expenses?

0 - 11000 -- I
t

,1

/,

E)

6

lro00 - 2e00c

2ro0o - 31000

31000 - 4.rooo

41000 - 5rO00

5rooo - 6rooo

6rooo - zrooo

D. i(.

I{. itr

9. llhat proportion of i;his income i¡ould. you estimate came fronn fishing?

100á

9U/" -
8a/" -

Dr K.

¡1.4.

70% -
50% -
c nol

ao% -
under

rToaL

6e%

e%

Eg/"

/.qol

2e%

Lo/,

3

+

È)

o

10



10,

page 5

l,Jhat other kinds of

(ri'mrcerr FTRST AIID

r,¡ork did fou do?

SECOND ì,ÍOST I}{POR,TåNT" )

Farmer

Minlc Rancher

TAAPPIA

LABONM,

1.....1

2"....2
??/aacarJ

4.....L

) a . . ..)

6. .. ..6

7...r.7
óc'ua a a a a o

(specify other)

I'i.A.
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s E_C q r o i\r B

1. Do you thixk ygu i{ould be r¿i-iling to leave fishing if you nere offered

a good job in some other occupation?

Yes

Yes, ma¡¡ce

Nc

D.K. ,/ Irl.A.

2. If rtTesn 0R trlvfaybert.

l.ihat eJ.sc would you liJ<e to do?

lst ch';ice

2ncL choice

A.nything else?

DOK'

3. ÏJ"hat do )'ou think is the most serious problem that fishermen on

Lake idiruripeg face today?

/+



page 7

/0. Are there any o+,her important problems?

j,to D. KO

5, Suppose a commit-bee of fishermen i,¡as to be formed to study and. solve these

problems, r.roul-d you miird suggesting five Lake l,,Íinnipeg fishertnen you feel
IJould best represent you, These men ca..ln be from an)rr"¡here on -bhe Lake.

6. r'liat do you think is bhe most serious problero that the fishing coinpanies

on Lake lfinnipeg face today? _

None

DrKr



7,

page I

I¡Jhat do you think is

faces regarding Lake

the most serious 1-rroblem that ihe governrnent

Winnipeg fishing?

idone

D. K.

aU¡

Non, lrd like to ask you

Do you read the bulletin

(rF Ai\Iy ErESB TD i,BO\rE, A S I{: )

Did you happen to read the COI'@F

j-n the June issue of tFishingre

a couþle of simple YES gl ilO t¡'pe questions:

for cominercial fishermen called. Fish-ingr?

Yes, often

Yes, sone-bimes

Yes, rarely

l,Jo

D.K. / ìI.A.

4

ô
./a Report on i''rlanitoba t s

yes

fishiirg inciustry

Yes, :irostly

Tesrrra bitrr - rrf think sott

I,Io

3

4

5i'I.4.



10,

.ñA BÒ

(rF 'r¡¡6" TO ABOIrE,

i-lave ¡.s¿ heard. of

the report of the

ASK; )

tlie ûOIEF

Committee

Report on lvlanitobars fishing inclu_stry, ürat is,
on Ì{anitoba I s Economic Frtr_ire?

Yes

i,jo

i',t.A"

1l_. IF AiilY rYESrt:

Do you ag?ee generaÌly uith ruhat i;he report said?

yes

l.2. Do you- get nuch usef\r1 information

mostly

partly

largely

fi shing frorn Govern¡nent sources?

nuch

some

little

D.Í{. / i'I. A.

Yes,

Yes,

IIo,

iilo

/.

5

6D. I(.

No A.

abou't

Yes,

rvul

Yes¡

lVo

?

t+

5



13, }i-ho do you

fishermen,

page 10

thinli has the most

the compan-Les, or

influence on Lalte'tiiirnipeg; i.e" üre post to say:

the Govern¡nent?

Fishermen

Companies

Government

Fishermen and

Fishermen and

Compan-ies and

Companies

Government

Government

5

6

D.li.

ì'i 
^

A. iJ'dch wolild you say is next most j.nfluential?

Fishermen

Companies

Government

Fishermen and

Fi-sherrnen and

Conpanies and-

Comparries

Government

Governrnent

)

lr

{

6

D.I{.

N.A,



15" li-hich of

prefer on

-.t _!

¡ L-clu LL

l,he fol-J-or,ring fish marketin¡1

Lake I'finnipeg?

agencies or set-ups 1ùould

Several Compai.ries as at

Just a fer+ companies (Z

)rou

present

or /r)

A single compar{y

rr single Lal<e lJinnipeg Cooperative /.

Ser,-eral l-ocal Coopera'r,ives

Governrnent

D.K.

i\tr. A.

L6" I,Iorrlcl yorl yourself acti-vely support the marketing set-up you su¡¡gested?

Yes

Yes, maybe

Uncertain

No

D. K"

ÌJô

5

6

2

4

6

o



SECTIOIV C

1. fn ;'61¡t opinion, r,rho among the Lake l'Iinnipeg fishermen ar.e the important and.

influential persoirs in r+hat goes on in fishingi i,e. i,he fishermen i..,ho get

thin¡3s done - r+ho are the leaders.

(rl"lsrsl uPOI{ REpLt GET sE\rEFliL ¡lAt\ES - ASK. '¡Aifyo¡tE Er,sE?ri)

lJ o -Llr

2n 0f i;hose you mentioned. ruhom r¡ould )¡ou raïil(

F]RST

SECO}ID

'ltilïRD

I¡OUIìTTI

FIFTiJ

All the sane

D.K.

3, IIho from among the fishing companies are-i;he influontial persons, or rea¿ers?

All th 
%

D"Ko



/0,

page L3

lloul-d you Tank these

F]RST

persons as you cl-id in the o'i;her question å

SECOi\ID

THÏRD

FOUR,TI]

FIFTH

All- the same

D.K,

5. I,,rhat about the Governmen-b people? llho are niost influential?

All the same

6o

D. K.

Again,

FIRST

rüoul-d you please rate these peoille in order of influence?

SECOI{D

THLRD

FOURTÏ-I

F]FTH

A1l- the

D.I("



page u

7o itrhat other people in the Lake llir¡¡r-ipeg commwrities have qrdte a bit of
influence r.rith fishernen?

Al]. the same

D.K.

8. lioru r^¡ould you rate these persons?

F]TST

SECOT{D

THGD

FOURTH

FIFTH

All the same

D.K.

- thank you very nuch for your help

¿\D!ÏTI9ULIWÞ¿



c Q A1 F I p E_¡T:I_I $ i

I i\r TEn_vI El'{ FÇHEDULE_IË,

COÞÍPÅNIT]S JåNÐ GOVERNIVÍE}]T

LE¿.DERSI-1TP P¿TTbRiI]S IN JIN ÂGRICUITURÅI,

FIIiHI}IG ¿.Rit'À I1{ i'iåI\fITOBA



.F Oiìl"i B I"D

Name Phone

,idd re s s

f ntervi-ev¡er

1" ldoul-d you pleaise tell me,

origin?

Secticn.¿

first, you.r na.tional (i.e., ethnic)

Icelandic . ". "... n, 1

ukrainian o€eoú .oo..c..e 2

Pclish oôoóoo.ê.. ôooo..oô..oo 3

Ggr¡ran ,oo.â ooo.o.o..o.o 4

Unlted Kingdom aoo,ocoo.o,o, ûo.ooo 5

Italian oo.ô. .oooo ..,... 6

Othero o o o o o o. ô o o o. o o o c. ê
( specify)

Ni/DI.,

uíould you tel-l- ne what grarde of fornial- schooling ycu cor.ripleted?

I,üong o.... oo....ooe I

1 4 0,..o ¡..o.ûoo 2

5 - I ooo.o .e .o.ooo 3

g 10 o..oo .o..ô ..oe ooê 4

11 ece !o o.o,.oø.oo.."",.5

12 00.., ...."" 6

University without degree o..ooooó 7

dniverslty degree oo.o, ....no I

university degrees "oooc,so 9

i-)Kr/iti;| . ô. o. o, e ..,... o ee o.,or.o.c ô o 10

7

|l

4.



page 2

3' 0utside of fcrmal schooling, have yorl ever taken any other kincis

of courses, like welding, motors, book-keeping, etc.?

Section B

lu i¡Ihat do you think are tlre nost seri-ous problenrs that the

fishing companies face on Lake Winnipeg today?

2, ldhat are the most serious problems that the fisherriien on Lake

I{innipeg face today?

3, l{hat about the Government I s problems?



page 3

Ird like to ask you a couple of sinple YES or 1V0 type questions:

4. Have you read the C0i\,iEF Reportr âs Yes eooÈo....o.Êoe,oo.êooo l-

it relates to the flshing industry? Yes, mostly ooooooo.oo€.oo z

Yes, ¡ra bitH-I think so oo 3

l,l-o¡ but I hea-r'd of it ôoâoo 4

No oc....oo.co....oorcoooc 5

DKr/]V¡r c.s..oc..e .c.o..c.oo 6

åIly ilYESil 
å

you agree generally with iuhat the Report said?

Yes ô o o c c o o o.. o o ¡. o e. e .. r. o I

Yes, mostly o.,...!o....o.. .oooo ?

Yes¡ partly ooo.s oo.oo.....ocooo 3,

No, largely o..e co...........o...occc )+

IVO oro.c....e oa.o.cc...oo.e o..o.ooooo ,

Ð{/N4r o.... oooc.o.c c.coo.Òo.o?o. "o. "r 
6

5* rF

Ðo

6, Who do you think has the most influence on La.ke Minnipeg:

fishermen, the companieso or the government?

the

Fishermgn ..o..o.oc.o.ooo,.c.o.o.ocoe I

tompanies ooco..oc.. ..o.ooo 2

Government ocoo o..6,.o.o. c.c....o..r. J,

Fishernen and Companies .n".o.ooc¡ooo )+

Fishermen and Government ooo.o.o.oeoo 5

Çonpanies and Government eôoooocoooco 6

DK ...oóioooeoor.r.........oo....o.cå 7

NA c.ô.o .ô.Èe .'o.o.o.!...co I

N'. ÅSt o o o r ô o o . r o. ... o c r... o o r. c r ô o o r I



7'

page Ih

lr{hich would yoir. say is the next most influential?
Fishermen I
Compani-es ".. o.o..ôô z

Government .!.ðo oð.o.!.eâ 3

Fishermen and Gompanies oc¿o,..on.o h

Flshernen and Government o o e,. e. o. ó 5

Ccmpanies and Government ,... c o. o o. 6

D.K.. .. . .............. e r s. ..... o. c. 7

N:.,Á,. o . . . .. o. . . e e . .. o c . . .. c. .. I

8. Mhich of the foll-owing marketing agencies or set-urps ïrould

you prefer for Lake ldin-nipeg?

Goverr,lmgnt o....c.¡..o.,....ô..o..c I

"A slngle take Winnipeg Cooperative" z

Ëeveral local Cooperatives o o o.. e e. 3

Companies as at present o...o....., Lt

Just a few companies (3 or 4) e. o o c 5,

One private coxûpany oo.r. c..e e 6

D.K. ... . .. . . . o. o. .... .. ù . . . o. . . ô . o 7

N.Å. o. e . . . o . . o. . . . . . . c . .. . ,. . . .. c o I



page 5

SECTIC_N C

1' Ïn your opinicne who among tiie Lake idinnipeg fisher¡oen are bb¿e

inportant and influential persons in r¿hat goes on in. fishing?
( CUt SEVEfti,I, NåI4ES -- /lËK¡ üÁ.1\-y0NE ELSE|T) .

D OK.

2n 0f those

¡.IRST

you menticned whom would you rank

$EC0i[D

THIRD

FOUÂTH

F]FTH

Ð. K.

3. lfho fron among the fishing companies?

D.K.



tr

page

ldoufd

FIlìST

sticOND

TTTIRD

6

ycu rank these perscns as you did Ín the other questionr

FOTJRTIT

FIFTiJ

D.K.

5" þJhat about the Government people?

Ð. K.

6. Ågain, would you please rate these people in order of influence?

FIRST

saccND

TP,IRD

FOÙRTII

FIFTIi

D.KO



page 7

7 , ldhat other people in the Lake iv"innípeg eon¡nunities are generat fy
quite influ-ential among fishermen?

D.K.

B" How would you rate these persons?

FIRST

ËECONÞ

THIiìÐ

FOURTH

F]FTH

D"K.

9, Finarly, of all the persons whorn you have named from among

fishermen, conpany, Government and comrnunity people, which

five would you- rank as the nost influential in the fishing
industry?

FITIST SECO]-[D

FOURT}iTIIIRD

FIFTIT

D"K.

,I¡"DDI TIONJIL I'{O TES ¡

s Thank yori. very mu-eh for your hel-p *
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APPENDIX B

Company and Government Data
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TABI,E VIT

Ðominant Characteristics of Cornpany
and Governrnent Respondents

Tot,al- l,J-umber

Icelandic

Grade l-I¡ educa.tion

Grade 5-8 education

Grade 9-10 education

Grade 11-12 education

University

Companies as por¡"rer on
the Lake

Government as pov¡er on
the Lake

Fj-shermen as poh¡er on
the Lake

Fresent marketing systern
preferred

A rnarketing systen of de-
creased number of connanies

One companJ¡ rnarlceting systen

Fisher¡ien I s cooperative
marketing system

ConpenJr
iro.

13

6

1

a)
I)

6

0

0

l?

0

3

Governrnent
I'fo.

l+

2

0

I

0

I

¿,

2

I

I

0

7

0
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Ðu::ing 'i;he interrriev period i' ,,he field_ lde r.Íere

fortunate i;o Ïrave been receivec. eordiarl:r by the fishernen,

Probably instrumental in this was our ideniification i.rj-th ihe

universiLy of I'janitoba. Because the üníversi'i;y is a neutral

instituiion respecieci by the fllsheriîen rre enphasj-zed. our ties

t¡ith the Üaiversity a¡d- avoíded. as ¡lueh as possible our association

r^rith the governneato tr{l¡c: 'i':"lroducing ourselves to responclents

r.¡e stated that r,¡e r,¡ere fron i;he University. Hor,re-rer, on the

other hand, r+e retained *.he advan-bage of still being able to

draur upon governirent aid" Tmpor-r,ant in this regard. r"rere the

iníiial con'bacts among the fishernen provided_ us by the

Flshermen¡s Representative" He fami-]jayj;zed- us r,¡iih the sa::rple

area anci in'brodueed us -ío a number of fishermen"

I,ie approaehed LL5 fishernen for interviews and. r^¡ere

only refused i;r,rice, upon introcluci.::g ourselves lre stated that

?Ie r.rere Ín'Lerested. j-n the problens of the fishernen and in
lead.ership e¡iong the fisheraen, prorrising that, all responses

l¡ould be heLd. in coirfidellceo very rareþ r,ras ariy add.itíonal

exple.::ation requiredo IVo'u on$ were the iniervie".ns lrilringly
pernitted, but freo,uen'bly the response extenced beyonrt ihat

stricily cellec1 for, Often tI:e fisherrnen r¿ould freeþ
elaborate upon their anslrers to our questions, providing many



d;J -. ",srî.elíghtrs anC addftÍoi:al insights into tbe fishing industry"

i.Ie a}+ays r,ælcoirteC and enco'¿raged such additional comrnentn

Jllthottgh r+e cannoi be perfecily certain, lie rern¿in

satisfied that the fishermen r+ere honest i-n their responses" At

ti¡nes i,¡e d.id encounter reticence and soneiirnes a respondent

preferred no'b to repl-y to a gÍven question" But never did v¡e detect

r+hat could. be i-nierpre'ued as a conscious and delj-berate atiempt

a'c d.eception" Rather, the respondents r.¡ere aArnos'b u.n-lversa11y

ca.ndid" lüo'r,eworihy in this regard r¡rer"e the leadersiúp suggestions"

Llany tiraes a respondent r.¡ou1,1 refer to an ín'åividual r,¡hose

actions he disli"lced but to r,¡hom he nonetheless attribu-ted

lead.ership ability"

Generally the fishernen displ-ayed interest, friendliness,

and generosity. i,Ie r¡ere frequentþ invited into homes for

conversationsu refreshrnents, and mealso *ile r.,¡ere provid-ed fbequen',,

occasíon to renaric u.pon the hospitality of the fishermen who

aided and made more pleasarit every aspect of ouz' contaci; r,rith

the fishing indus-,ryc
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cir April 23, 196/+, sorne'cine after i;h:is thesls had been

cornple-r,ed ancl submitted., the folloi¿ing repori aopeared in
The_'d,i_¡uipeå"-Irlhu:e_e

.å, consolidation of Ì.fanltobats fishing ind.ustry and a
totaLþ new coneept for the nnarkering of fish produets
is being pla.imed for the province"

The prograrn, e:rpectec to be impJ-ernented r.ritirin the nextfive years at an estimated cost of over S5 rdttion
in p:'ivate investment, folloi,rs a regrouping of the
major fish companies in l{anitoba.

The reorgarri-zation of the comparri es r¿as announced"l,,iednesday" lrïegotiations to purchase seven of the
eight large fish producers are nø"r und.err"ray,

The-i¡rna med. prrrchaser - a syndicate of Talinnipeg
busíness¡oen € h¿s obtaine d options on the purèhãse
over the next five years of tsooth Fisheries, British
Col'¡ubía Packers, Ca¡adian Fj-sheries, Selklrk
Fisheries, Idorthern l*:.kes Fisheries" å,n option on
i'lan:itoba Fisheries is also e>q:ected to be signedrithín the nexi felr days,

The onl;r major fish produeer renaining ouiside Ì;he
proposed regrouping is Keystone Fisheries r.¡here
negotiation is siill underr,ray". o,

ït has 'been learued, that the propcsecl setup of the
fisir-lng ind.ustry in i¡ranitoba r,rill follow the co-op
principle of fish production,"no

The plan r¡ill see a drive for expansion of, local.
consumer na¡kets as r,'e11 as increased. exports"
Lake 'r,¡iru:ipeg, nor,¡ the largest single reãource
area, hasnrt a single processing plant along ii;s
shores at the present tineo

Under the plan, processing plan-r,s for seu-i-
prepara'r,íon of fÍsh produc'i;s r.d-11 LiiceJ-y be
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set up. the resulteuri production at points
neer fishery operaiions is e:r:pected io red_uce
:rri ces of fish products io local coílsumers@

Pror,'i-ncial- government official-s refused to
comaent on ihe proposed. ind.ustri_al slu.lceup.

Beeause ihe reonganÍ.zaüon fol-lor.¡s the
recommentlations of the to¡omittee on
i,íanitobars Economic !\:ture, government
endorsation of the nel+ setup is certaj-n"

The conmii,tee pointecl out that the fishing
industry in Ì"fa¡ritoba is aili_ng seriousl;r
because of Iaclc of rationalization of the
narlce'i;ing se'ùup. I'b suggested ihat a
consoltdation of the fishing firms be
u¡dertalcen,

.Ít proposed ¡narkeiing board for the inla:rd
fÍsheries is nor,¡ und.er study, The regional
board i;o be establishecl for the prairie
provinces Ís expec-bed to operai;e in harmony
i"¡iih the new industrial cornolex in t,6an-itoba"

l,lhile 'i;he tOl"EF report poinÌæd oui; thaÍ;
70 percent of the fisirer'¡nen nor+ employeC
r.¡ould be bei'ber off out of the busíness¡
'bhe reorganize'iion program i_s aimed at
absorbing this excess labor.

This i,:"i11 come about by be'uter utiliza-r,ion
of fish prod-ucts, more efficient opera-r,ion
of i,i:e fishery and. expansion of present
maricets"


